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BOMBASTIC SPEECHES
WERE WITHOUT SEQUEL

BOOM ROWING 
THIS SUMMER

NO APPOINTMENT 
HAS BEEN MADE 

AS YET

CIVILIZATION 
AND INSANITYAN IMPORTANT COAL FIND 

ON A YORK COUNTY FARM
e

* /'

Ex-Amateur 
Coach John 

O’Neil the Halifax Oarsman.

Frank Greer, 
Champion Will

Advancing Civilization Has 
Brought Increased Insanity 
in Japan.

The Government Has Not Con
sidered the ‘ Question of 
Successors to Judge Gregory 
or Judge Hanington.

Opinion of the French Government That the Strike of Tele

graphers and Postmen is About Over -Talk of General 

Strike a Gigantic “Bluff”

Councillor Clarence N. Goodspeed of Penniac, Discovers 
Anthracite Coal—Scientists Believe the Find to Be an Im

portant One—Other News From Fredericton

- 5
L That Halifax intends to go in for row

ing on a large scale this summer is under
stood to be the present plan. It is to this 
end that Frank B. Greer, the one time 
amateur single scull champion of the 
United States, who has lately turned pro
fessional, has been engaged as coach.

The special object in this it is said, 
is to make a supreme effort to place John 
O’Neil, the sister city crack in position 
as the world's amateur champion.

Greer a few years ago held the title 
and the present holder, Harry Bennett of 
Boston, who was the only one to trim 
O'Neil is said to be contemplating going 
into the professional ranks also. In such 
an event O'Neil would, it is figured be 
in line and nq amount of money or effort 
it seems is to be spared to accomplish 
the thing. Then the intention is under
stood to be to send a four to Boston on 
July 4th together with O'Neil.

Chicago, May 15—Advancing civilization 
is bringing increased insanity in Japan ac
cording to Dr. K. Saito, director of the 
Aojami Hospital for the insane in Tokio. 
“Fifty years ago,” he said, “insanity in 
Japan was very rare. Thirty years ago 
it began to increase and after the ‘ Chino- 
Japan war there was further increase. 
The increase was even more marked after 
the war with Russia. I believe that as 
civilization advances in Japan insanity 
becomes more general, due to the struggle 
for existence."

Dr. Saito is making a four of the world 
inspecting hospitals for the insane.

I’V
I

Paris,. May 15—The Government today | Toinet today considered the strike 
regards the strike of the Government em-1 < N postmen, and approved the dismis
ses,particularly the postmen as virtue°f 
ly ended. The bombastic speeches ^ The text of a new bill definitely regulat-

v-1 ing the right of state employes to form 
associations, but specifically excluding the 
right to strike, will at once be" submit
ted to Parliament.

Moreover, the Cabinet has agreed to ask 
the Senate to proceed to the considera
tion of the workmen’s pension bill early 
in June.

According to official statistics, 31 OMt- 
men in Paris returned to work today. This 
leaves 1,917 still on strike out of a total 
of 24,406.' There are less than 300 men 
out of work in the provinces.

Ottawa, Ont., May 15—(Special)—The 
names of Carvejl and McKeown are men
tioned prominently for the vacant judge- 
ships, but the names of others are also 
mentioned. The matter lias not yet been 
considered by the Governmeatt.

Penniac next week and make an examina
tion of the locality where the find was 
made. Mr. Goodspeed says he plowed up 
a large quantity of the coal and that the 
nuggets vary in size like the coal brought 
here from Pennsylvania. It is believed 
that the find is an important one.

Miss Nancy Hainey who has worked as 
a seamstress about the city for many 
years died at her home this morning aged 
seventy-two. She leavës five sisters .all 
residing here. (They are Mrs. Patrick 
Farrell, Mrs. John Hughes. Mrs. Shynick, 
Mrs. Perks and Miss Lizzie Hainey.

The water in' the river here fell four . 
inches last night. The weather continues ; 
cloudy but there has ben no rain.

15—(Special)—TheFredericton, May 
highway board for the parish of St. 
Mary’s ie probably the first in the prov
ince to complete organization. It is com
posed of Conns. Goodspeed and Pond and 
Peter McLaggan. They met Thursday and 
elected Mr. Pond chairman. The parish 
was divided into sixteen districts.

Coub. Clarence N. Goodspeed was in 
the city yesterday with a sample of an
thracite coal which he plowed up on his 
farm a few days ago. He showed the 
.ample to Dr. Hamilton of the Normal 
School who pronounced it anthracite coal 
without question. Dr. Bailey was also 
shown the sample aiid promised: to visit

resolutions delivered at the strikers' 
ing of yesterday have had no sequel,^nd 
the thteat of a railroad strike is consid
ered as a pure ‘‘bluff.” More strikers 
returned to work this morning. They 
entered the movement from professional 
motives, but they are now alarmed, by the 
revolutionary designs of the leaders. Mem
bers of the Federation body perceiving 
that the psychological' moment had pas
sed, and that the movement is doomed to 
failure, are no longer anxious to identi
fy themselves with a lost cause.

OFFERS $500 FOR 
CAPTURE Of A 

MURDERER

n;
“STOP THAT WAILING!”

“Gypsy’’ Smith Calls Down 
Toronto Woman at Revival 
Meeting.

SCHOONER SEIZED 
AT NORTH SYDNEY

Much Mystery Attached to the 
Killing of Grl Near Provi
dence, R. I.— A Suspect 
Arrested.

SUGGESTS KILLING 
OPP THE ARMENIANS

FRANCE AND
VENEZUELA

POLICEMAN SCOTT 
HOLDS THE RECORD

MADE LOVE TO 
MANY WOMEN Toronto. Ont., May 15—(Special)— 

While Gypsy emii.ii, the evangelist, was 
speaking at a revival here a woman in 
the audience gave vent to a long drawn 
hysterical wail.

‘Take that sister out, if she can’t be
have herself,” said Gypsy Smith. “I can
not believe it is the spirit to make a row 
like that, for the spirit is orderly. I edn 
do with a hearty ‘Praise the Lord,’ or 
‘Hallelujah,’ but I don't believe in any
thing that produces confusion or gives the 
enemy a chance. It’s blasphemy. If there 
is anything about the holy spirit and His 
power it is intelligence, sanity and rea
son, just as sure as we are here.

“I should not be loyal to my Lord if I 
didn't put my foot down on anything 
and everything which I believe is of the 
flesh rather than the spirit.”

Because She Put Into the 
Port of St Ann’s and her 

Captain Neglected to Regis- 

Her*

He Has Made More Arrests in 
Last Month Than Any Other 

Officer

Said That Governor of Ainlab, 
Asiatic Ttirkey Had This Sug
gested to Him to Prevent 
Trouble

Negotations Leading to the 
Re- Establishment of Diplo
matic Relations Betweep 
Them Were. Successfully 
Concluded Today.

American Don Juan Sentenced 
to Five Years in Missouri 

Penitentiary.

Providence, R. I., May 14—The mystery 
of the murder of Miss Laura E. Regester 
on Reservoir avenue, near the Jewish 
cemetery in Cranston, last Monday night, 

tonight in spite of ac
tive work by the police in running down 
everything that seemed to offer a clue to 
the identity of the murderer. A reward 
of $500 for the detection of the slayer of 
the young woman was offered today by 
Mayor Fletcher and it is expected that 
Governor Pothier and the employers of 
Miss Regester will increase the amount 
$500 each. Most of the attention of the 
police in today’s search centred about the. 
discovery that a ring bracelet and purse 
which the girl is said to have had with 
her when she left her home Monday even
ing to try oil her wedding dress at her 
dressmaker’s, are missing. Heretofore, 
the police have dong to the opinion that 
the young woman was killed by someone 
with whom she was acquainted and that 
robbery was not the motive, but when it 

positively learned today that these 
trinkets, all of which were gifts from the 
man she was to marry, could not be found 
at her home, the ease took on a new as
pect. Some of the detectives seemed to 
put much stress on the robery theory, 
while others still clung. to the idea that 
there was another motive for the attack 
on the girl. late lit 4Se day, a suspect, 
who said he was John’ O’Brien, of Man
chester, N. H., was taken Into custody 
and closely questioned. Tonight he was 
still held, although the police did not. ap
parently attach great importance to v his 
capture. Late this evening three police 
detectives went to the home of Charles 
Douglass, the jeweler, to whom Miss Reg- 
etser was to have been married. They 
went in response to a telephone message 
from Mr. Douglass, who asked that an offi
cer edme to see him. Douglass has been as
sisting the officers in the search for clues 
and it was thought possible that he had 
received some new information. As his 
home is in a remote section of the city, 
the officers were not expected to report 
back to headquarters before midnight.

Acting Sergeant Joseph Scott has fig
ured in more arrests from April 14 to date 
than any other in the police department.
In the period mentioned he participated 
in twelve assists and one single arrest.
Patrolman Frank Bowes follows with nine 
assists and no individual arrests. P&trol- 

Orlando Ward figured in two assists 
and five single arrests, and Patrolman 
James Ross appears in three assists and 
tour single arrests. Patrolman Harry 
Steeves is third after Bowes, with seven 
assists and one single arrest. Patrolman 
Wilmer Belyea figured in four awists and 
two individual arrests. Patrolman John 
McCouom figured in two with assistance 
and four unaided. Sergeant George Bax
ter appeared in one assist and five single 
arrests. Sergeant James Campbell fi$ure$ 
in five assists and. none individually. Pa
trolman Charles had three asrists H Qom May is-Emma
and two single arrests. Patrolman Alex. Q booked to deliver a lecturesrsstrsr^YstK >^nsssz:^sitsû £alone. Silas Perry had four assists and P°hce, deeded that H «he ■mswted u,x>n 
pone alone. George Henry had thr^as; ^ wag admiUed to the' hall.
a^.stranrnone^tiene' Charles Marshall™^ing

ft? ïs “'."sriJ'oïï-Æ w» ■*«■* .--r--
Thomas McFarland had two assiste and her hotel, and the crowd outo.de dis

persed.

remained unsolved North Sydney, N. S., May 14-(Special) 
The revenue cutter Gladiator, Captain 
Gordon, effected the seizure of the French 
fishing schooner Dictator this morning for 
a violation of the customs regulations 
committed last year. Captain Gordon saw 
the Dictator coming out ofl St. Ann s one 
day last summer. Upon being interrogat
ed, the toaster of the Dictator said he, 
had entered at St. Ann’s, but it was af
terwards discovered that he had failed 
to comply with this regulation.

Captain Gordon had been on the watch 
for the French schooner ever sipce, but 
it was onlv this morning that he succeed
ed in finding her. The seized vessel is 
laid up here with a watchman on board 
and the matter has been reported to Ot
tawa.

Ain tab, Asiatic Turkey, May 15—It 
learned here today that the local 

received from Constantinople on
Kansas City, Mo., May 15-HSpecial)- 

Charles E. Nord, the twentieth centrny
^nTpa^oÆ^StotorU" 
ada, Europe, Asia and Africa for the pur
pose of inducing them to part with their 
money, was sentenced yesterday to serve 
five vears in Missouri penitentiary. Mrs. 
Carrie Hamilton, a Frankfort milliner, 
was chosen as the witness whose testimony 
should form the basis of a case agsmst 
Nord. Mrs. Hamilton testified at Nords 
trial on the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences that after writing 

love lettters to her. Nord

was
governor
the day following the outbreak of anti- 
Christian rioting at Adana a message sug
gesting the killing of Armenians as a pre
caution against insurrection. The iden
tity of the sender of this communication 
has not been disclosed but he is closely

Paris, May 15—Following the amicable 
settlement of the difficulties between Ven
ezuela
days ago the ^negotiations between Jcse 
dej Paul, the Venezuelan envoy and the 
French governmént for the re-establish
ment of diplomatic relations were brought 
to a successful conclusion today. A pro
tocol to this effect will be signed shortly.

and the French Cable Co., a few
man

connected with the, official life of the ad
ministration then in power. The govern
or communicated this idea to certain im
portant persons of Ain tab who called a 
meeting of the Beys to consider it. The 
Beys almost to a man refused to have 
anything to do with the proposed mas- 

whereupon the governor let the

EMMA HAD NO AUDIENCE
frequent , ■S! .
induced her to sell 
end her store and give the pro
ceeds,to him to be invested m .a food 
preserving company, which did not exist. 
Nord was faultlessly clad yesterday,vvhen 
he stood at the bar and heard Judge 

sentence, which is the

KELLY AND PAPKE 
WILL EIGHT TODAY

her home
Police Prevented Emma Goldman 

From Lecturing in New Haven was sacre, 
matter drop.

Adana, Asiatic Turkey, May 15—A total 
of 22,000 refugees were fed in this city 
yesterday. Three hundred wounded per
sons are being cared for at the American 
end other hospitals established in Adana. 
It is estimated that four thousand out of 
the total number of refugees are ill and 
four hundred of these are suffering from 
measles, dystentery and typhoid fever. On 
account of under-feeding and exposure 
there is much mortality among the chil
dren.

ï r QUEEN IS ENEMY OF 
“WOMAN’S RIGHTS”

They arc Scheduled to Go 45Latahaw pronounce 
maximum for the offence. Rounds at Colma, This After

noon
Sail Francisco, May lE^ Hugr. Kelly and 

Billy Papke,, are scheduled*!!) fight fort}- 
five rounds at Colma this afternoon in a 
fourth attempt to settle the question ot \, 
superiority that has puzzled fight follow
ers for years. In their previous battles 
Papkp was awarded the decision in the 
first encounter, the second was a draw, 
and their third meeting which was call
ed *a draw. Until last night, the odds 
were at evens, but before midnight Papker 
was installed a 10 to 8 favorite, probably 
because the German ia considered strong
er, a harder puncher and better able to- 
fight three hours should the bout be pro
longed to the limit. There will be one 
preliminary, and then at 2.30, the- old 
rivals will be called upon to settle their 
dispute.

-

SEEDING GENERAL 
BUT RATHER LATE

London, May 16—Queen Alexandra does 
not believe, to “woman’e rights.” Her 
Majesty let it be known through Princess 
Louise, who at the opening of the Nurses’ 
Cdhgress said:

“Queen Alexandra has the fullest sym
pathy in your work. She feels it is work 
women can do. Some women nowadays try 
to be like men, but nursing is work 
cannot do.” i

The late Queen Victoria had pronounced 
views about woman’s proper sphere. In a 
letter to the King of the Belgians she 
wrote: “We women are not made for gov
erning, and if we are good women we must 
dislike these masculine occupations.”

In a letter to Sir Theodore Martin Her 
Majesty was more emphatic. She wrote:

“The Queen is anxious to enlist every 
one who can speak or write to join in 
checking this mad, wicked folly of Ro
man’s rights, with all its attendant hor
rors, on which her poor, feeble sex is bent, 
forgetting every sense of womanly pro
priety. Lady -----— ought to get a good
whipping. It is a subject which makes 
the Queen so furious she cannot control 
herself. God cheated men and women dif
ferent; then let them remain each in their 
own position. Woman would become the 
most hateful, heartless and disgusting of 
human beings were she allowed to unsex 
herself. And where would be the protect
ion which man was intended to give the 
weaker sex?”

?i

Sections Little FarmIn^ Some 
Work Has Yet Been Done- 
Weather Now Very Favorable

none alone, Fred Lucas had two assists 
and one alone, Ira Perry had one assist 
and two alone, “Bat” Nelson had three 
assists and none alone, James Semple, no 
assists and two alone; George Totten had 
two assists and none alone, Leonard Jones 

alone; Covey had one of each, 
Finley had one of each, John Smith had 
one assist, Thomas Sullivan had one alone, 
James Gosline had one alone, James Mc- 
Namee had two alone.

Deputy Chief Jenkins had two assists 
and one alone; Detective Killen had two 
with aid and one without assistance ; Ser- 
Thomas McFarland had two assists and 
one alone; Sergeant Kilpatrick had one 
assists and one alone, and Sergeant Jacob 
Ross had one single arrest.

The countries and provinces of those 
who were apprehended in the period were 
divided as follows:—New Brunswick, 53; 
Nova Scotia, 9; United States. 5; Que
bec, 2; P. E. !.. 1; England, 9; Ireland, 6; 
Scotland. 3; Russia, 1; China, 1; Aus
tria, 1; Germany 1, and Sweden 1-

men
HAS DISCOVERED A

CURE FOR LOCKJAW
PERSONALS

returned fromRev. Father Maloney 
Fredericton on today’s noon train.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allison came m 
on today’s Boston train.

Judge Carleton came in from Wood- 
stock at noon.

H. B. Branscomb came in on the Bos
ton train at noon.

W. B. Tennant was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

Alfred Porter /was a passenger to the 
city on todayV Montreal train.

Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, pastor of the 
American Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
who is to preach in St. Andrew’s church 
tomorrow, arrived in the city at noon.

F. W. Daniel was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Montreal train at noon.

Robert Cunningham came in on the 
Montreal train at noon.

! Winnipeg, Man, May 14-Seeding is 
general all over Western Canada 
there are vet a few localities where the 
ground is too wet. On May 8 either enow 
or rain fell throughout Mmtoba W 
efn Saskatchewan, delaying operations 

three days, but since then the 
and the land is

now
but Milwaukee, May 15—What is believed 

by medical men to be a cure for the hither
to fatal tetanus or lockjaw has been dis
covered by Prof. *A. S. Lovenhart, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, who for several 
days has been co-operating with Milwau
kee physicians ip the case of Albert 
Johnson in St. Mary’s Hospital.

While the result in this instance was 
not a cure it warrants the opinion that 
a significant step has been made in the 
direction of a cure for this disease. Prof. 
Lovenhart has found that a substance 
which he produced in the laboratory was 
capable of destroying the toxin or poison 
produced by the germ of lockjaw in lab
oratory experiments outside the body and 
when the disease occurs in animals. -

had one

l for two or
weather has cleared up

-drgSotohemUAiberta seeding is pm, 
tically completed, hut in the northern 
portions of that province it will be com 
nleted by about May 20. In some local
ities in Alberta the winter wheat has suf
fered from the cold spells, but it is no
-ntS&’T

ary conditions, and railroad «op reports 
show the acreage already sown in wheat 
averages about twenty-five per cent. Tto 
Winnipeg World’s Fair Committee, which 
toured the West, saw the backward con
dition of the crop and several of the
egates stated that in some places but ht 
tie farm work had been done. Between 
Winnipeg and Brandon but five per een - 
of the seeding has been rompleted, bu> 
there are move favorable distincts. It is 
doubtful if all the wheat will be m *hc 
ground before the end of the month, even 
with the best weather conditions. Puh 
licity boards and interested parties are en
deavoring to hide the real conditions as 
much as possible, for obvious reasons, but 

who lias toured the country dis- 
that conditions are most urn

FIRE LOSSES IN 
UNITED STATES

6 O'BRIEN AND JOHNSON

The are Now in x Good Condition 
for Their Bout on Wednesday 
Next.

Philadelphia, Pa., 
that he will be in fin 
for his bout with “Jack” O’Brien at the 
National Athletic Club in this city next 
Wednesday night, Jack Johnson, the negro 
pugilist, today began the final preparations 
for the fight. Johnson arrived here late 
last night, and after greeting friends, went

CONDUCTOR’S CONVENTION J^neir here?
where he will do his training until Wed
nesday afternoon. O’Brien has been in 
training for several weeks at King of 
Prussic, Pa., a few miles from this city, 
and is in good condition.

t
Total Annual Cost in Losses 

and Expense of Fire Fighting 
Amounts to $5.34 Per 

Capita.

i9 HAS PATENTED May 15—Confident 
e physical conditionNEW YORK STOCKS»

GIVES UP $11,000,000 
TOGO ONSTAGE

GUN SILENCER New York, May 15—In only a few cases 
were he prices of stocks changed more 
than 1-8 from those of last night and the 

Transactions
Paris, May 15—Col. Humbert, a former 

artillery officer claims to have patented 
a gun silencing device similar to Hiram 
Perry Maxims. The silencer is now being 
sold in the Paris gunsmith shops and Col. 
Humbert is negotiating- with the French 
war department in an endeovor to have 
the government adopt the device.

t
SENATE TO DISCUSS 

THE DUTY ON STEEL
majority were unchanged, 
were very scanty.New York, May 15—The cost of main

taining fire departments, the excess of 
premiqms over losses! paid and the losses 
by fire yearly in the United States exceed 
the value of all the gold, silver, copper 
and total cost ip losses and for fighting 
tires amounts to $5.34 per capita. These 
are a part of the statistics made public 
yesterday at the forty-third annual meet
ing of the National Board of Underwriters, 
held at No. 34 Nassau street. About fifty 
companies were represented. J. Montgom
ery Hare, the president, called the meet
ing to order.

Mr. Ilare said that for the past five 
years the average annual loss through fire 
in the United States had been $269,200,- 
412, and that in the five years the total 
had been $1,346,002,059. For the past five 

the fire losses in the country have

Divorced Wife of California 
Millionaire Bound to be an 
Actress.

Washington, May 15—The steel schedule 
will again be before the Senate today, and 
it is, expected that the action of that body 
in upholding the recommendation of the 
committee on finance in respect to the 
duty on round iron will be repealed when 
other paragraphs are voted on. 
vote that is taken on the measure appears 
to verify
has been made by Senator Aldrich and 
others to the effect that the committee 
is amply sustained by sentiment in the 
Senate, and that the bill when* completed 
will be practically in the form that the 
committee desires.

Boston, May 15—Election of officers and 
several business matters of importance fil
led today’s sessions of the Order of Rail- 

Conductors with particular interest.KING OF ITALY TO way
The ladies’ auxiliary held a forenoon meet- 
,ng today, but will not elect officers until 
next week. Members of the order made 
a trip to Lynn on a special train this 
morning, and visited many shoe factories.

New York, May 14—Not every woman 
would give up a fortune of $11,000,000 be- 

she happened to have a fondness
RECEIVE CARNEGIE Eacheveryone 

tricte agrees 
favorable, 
crop
yield than last year. Wociom
5 The varieties of what grown in M estern 
Canada require from 110 to 120 d*>s to 
r(.ach maturity, and this period will bring 
the harvest time well into September, 
leaving the ripening wheat exposed to the 
inevitable frosts during the end of 
August. _______

FOUR LIVES WERE LOST
NEAR PRINCE RUPERT

Naples, May 15—Andrew Camigie ar
rived here today and was received by Sig
nor Capelleni in the name of the Uni
versity of Bologna. The signor has ar
ranged that Mr. Carnegie be received by 
King Victor Emmanuel next Monday.

cause
for the 'stage. Such is the case with Mrs. 
George Whittell, jr., divorced wife of 
a young San Francisco millionaire, ac
cording to her own version of her experi-

but with good weather a 
expected, with a greater total the confident statement that

can be

LATE LOCALS
Victims Were G. T. P. Construc

tion Men—1 wo Were Blown 
Up and Two Drowned

A new chair, built of quartered oak, of 
neat design, has been placed in the com
mittee room of City Hall for the use of 
the presiding officers of the various 
boards and committees.

Mm. Whittell, twenty-four years old, 
married to Whittell five years ago. 

After two years of unhappy matrimonial 
life she got, a divorce.' Recently the 
pie met in California and decided they 
would reunite. Plans were made for a 
second marriage to take place in New 
York in June. ‘ >

On her way east the desire to return to 
the stage took possession of the actress 
and she signed a contract with Florenza 
Ziegfeld to appear in his summer show 
“The Follies of 1909,” to be produced on 
the roof garden of the New York, Thea
tre.

READE WANTS TO RUN
years
averaged $737,535 a day. In 1907 the loss 

$215,084,709, and last year $217,885,-
Joseph Reade. the West Side runner, 

who, on April 9th, defeated Stanley Hum
phrey in a road race from Barnhill’s cor
ner, Fairville to Spruce Lake and return, 
desires to challenge the winner of the La- 
Tour road race on Tuesday. He desires 
that the race be run around the market 
Square, West End. As "Sterling Stack- 
house has challenged Humphrey, Reade 
states his willingness, should Humphrey 
win, the LaTour race, to make it a three 

affair, Stackhouse, Humphrey and 
himself. Charles Tilley, it is understood, 
is prepared to put up a cup for such a 
contest. Reade desires a reply through

eou- SOME FAMOUS BULLS
Prince Rupert, May 14—(Speciall— 

Four fatalities occurred yesterday all the 
victims being workmen on the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific through 
the premature explosion of a blast at 
Smith Bros, camp, near Aberdeen, 25 
miles east of here, Alex. Watts, of Marys
ville, Tenn., and a Montenegrin were 
blown up and instantly killed. They load
ed a second charge without waiting till 
the rock had thoroughly cooled off and 
the charge went off. Watts’ body 
sent to Tennessee.

Two Montenegrins were drowned at 
Salva’s camp. 50 miles up the Skeena. 
They were bringing a boat load of powder 
down river, when their craft struck a 
snag. The falling tide left the craft sus
pended in the air. While trying to get it 
off the boat suddenly shifted and the 
two men were thrown into the swift wa
ter, carried away

850. (From the Windsor Magazine.)
The House of Commons, as might have 

been expected, has contributed a fair share 
to a very amusing collection of ‘ bulls.” It 
was in one of the debates of that body that 
the late Col. Saunderson described Eastern 
Rumella as “man enough to take her stand” 
In defence of a certain threatened right.

An Irish M. P., once declared that of the 
outrages from Ireland three-quarters were 
exaggerated And half had no foundation in 
fact—a statistical computation that reminds 
one of another Irish M. P., who declared ex
citedly to a group of fellow members, “I 
want to convince you that there isn't any 
truth in halt the lies they are telling about
IrThC biography of Dean Hook recalls a cer
tain minor canon who used to preach at the 
Cathedral when Hook was a boy at Win
chester School. In one of his sermons there 
occurred the striking reflection that "what 
is impossible can never be, and very seldom 
comes to pass." , . ,

Another discourse was long remembered for 
Its pathetic lamentation on the degeneracy of 
age “O temporal O mores! What times we 
live in! Little boys and girls run about the 
streets cursing and swearing before they can 
either walk or talk!" But the Church of 
England has no monopoly of these violent 
contrants, for it wan at a Oity Temple meet- 
Inging not many years ago that a speaker 
exclaimed: “I And my time is already gone. 
Therefore 1 will keep within It.”

The members of the harbor board will 
spend this afternoon in looking over the 
property south of Sand Point, which it is 
proposed to transfer to the C. P. R. for 
yard purposes.

Rev. Dr. Archibald ( field secretary of 
Acadia institutions, will preach in Vic
toria street Baptist church tomorrow 
morning. In the evening the pastor will 
preach on the subject. “How a Beautiful 
Life Was Ruined by Sin.”

SAWMILL BURNED^ In the report of the committee on stat
istics the losses by fire in the various 
cities for the year 1908 were given in de
tail. They were contrasted with the 
statistics gathered from Europe. While 
the loss from fire in American cities runs 
from $5.07 per capita down to $1.27, in 
Europe the loss is from $1.67 to 18 cents 
per capita. Paris, because of its size, is 
compared with Chicago. The cost per 
capita in *Paris is 47 cents, and in Chi
cago $1.45. Cincinnati is compared to 
Frankfort, Germany. There the loss av
eraged 32 cents and in the Ohio city, 
$5.07.

Lack of fireproof buildings and wooden 
construction are given as the cause of the 
difference. .The amount of loss through 
fire of insured and uninsured places in 
New York was $11,801,909. In 13,039 fires. 
Chicago is second on the list with 10,811.

A special report is made on incendiary 
fires and the arrests for this crime in New 
York. In Manhattan there were 37 con
victions for incendiary fires,. and 11 in 
Brooklyn. The report says 
victed in Brooklyn admitted having set 16 I

Luther B. Smith’s Mill at Baillie 
Was Burned on Thursday
Afternoon

Baillie station, about manThe sawmill at
three miles from Fredericton Junction, 
owned bv Luther B. Smith, was destroyed 
by fire on Thursday afternoon about five 
o'clock. The property is said to be a 
total loss. The mill was practically new, 
being built last fall at a cost of over $10,- 
000. It was insured for $4,000, of which 
*2,000 was in the Rimouski Insurance bo
und $2,000 in the Crown Co., ot which 
E. L. Jarvis is the local agent.

Mrs. Whittell informed her divorced 
husband of her plans and received a reply
bv wire that if she returned to the foot- , ,
lights hre would refuse to marry again, these columns on Wednesday. 
She reported for rejiearsal yesterday.

“In the fall of 1904, while a member 
of the theatrical company, playing on 
Broadway,” said Mrs. Whittell. “I met 
and was married to Mr. Whittell, against 
the wishes of his parents. The uni

The lodge rooms of Dominion L. O. L., 
No. 141, in the Orange Hall, Simonds 
street, north end, now number among the 
best lodge rooms in the city. The fine, 
large room has been newly papered and 
carpeted and electric lights installed, the 
entire presenting a very attractive ap- 

There is to be an official open- 
Tuesday evening and a special pro-

BURGLARY AT CALAIS
Calais, Me.; May loth—(Special)—The 

storehouse of F. T. Waite, was burglarized 
catiy this morning, and a small quantity 
of flour in sacks removed. Six of the 
missing sacks were afterwards found at 
home of Stephen Chambers, junior, who 
evaded arrest, and escaped to the New 
Brunswick side of the river.

on was
unhappy, and 1 was granted a divorce 
two years ago here in New York. My 
husband and I decided to re marry, but I 

The funeral of Mrs. Timothv Donovan believe 1 shall be happier on the stage, 
was held ibis morning at 8.30 o’clock from The estate of Mr. WmtteU’s father is 
her late residence on the West Side to valued at eleven million dollars, and 
the Church of the Assumption, where re- George is the sole heir, so I am sacnfic-
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. ing a great deal. Chicago, May 15—Jim Jeffries will fol-
F’ather O'Donovan. The following were ---------- ’ ]ow jack Johnson to Europe in about
pallbearers : F. J. McPeake. M. -1. - loon- MONTREAL STOCKS three month*, but his errand will be sim- > . rii x« Klav k_Chicago ind

iw™™!1 Montreal. «... >i.y * I. -M "i THE MARLBOROUGH STAKES So. 11. .Ire.1,

XTkÆSU ft ."tts Si ts jftft is <i.i ÆÏ-uftJS, fWïftrsift ïto'îr,r'?.,r7.:S'"'î s» rür
atternoon atTextile Pfd. 105 3-4. Detroit 50, to a road race trom Bamnms corner to. aaj . ,T \ Kr(.ond ami Law,,, nothing is known here a« to the number of
I^co^uATtiie^rVke, and inlernieyt ’“"I turn to" Vein's romc™!,', Wert End." sand third. Six horses ran.’ casualties. The wires are down.

jr and lost.pearance. 
ing on "
gramme has been prepared for the oc
casion.

FUNERALS
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

Washington, May 15—With every as- 
of another ideal day for golf de-

BeCaU8eo,°tLCqumaM ,he°”J"r .£ M?to glneraTXeked
purposes, the city council has ap- 0hase Club todav to witness the finals in 
$10'3,W> ,0rdm,ey e,eSsCo7ethe0quab the spring open tournament. The lawns 

supplied to con sum- j were liberally dotted with humanity tv hen
the former amateur

TESTING GAS DAILY su raneeJEFF. GOING TO EUROPE one man con-
■ i Chicago or

luminating 
proprlated 
ordinance requiring
ity and pressure of gas -
ers This sum includes an annual salary of | Walter J. 1 ravis. iuu .................

4?,r t^rlariM champion of the United States and Allen
of $i,-w------------- . --------------— |jard the Chevythase man who was u>

In summer, when other people are in- strive to keep the cup m Washington 
dultong in outings the baseball player de- took their positions on 
votes his time and attention to innings. their contest for the hrst prize.

A TRAIN WRECKEDfires.
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| Fashion Hint for Times Readers J/

The Seal of Approvali
.1

ASEPTO maloea clothes •whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Sterilises everything 
it comes in contact with — is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and dram pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but $ cts. a 
package — but when compared with ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price. rri

TO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found jg|| 
to be all we claim for it.

Asepto

;The Verdict of the World’s Scientific Juries has stamped
HI/ «2 r 4“HIGHEST AWARD” on ,

BORDEN'S MILK PRODUCTS
»<

■ for over 50 years i
tm,

YOU ARE THE LOSER
PEERLESS

Brand

|ASEP whif:t
N if satisfied with a 

Substitute
EAGLE■ j

t tBreed
Condensed

w) Evaporated
CREAMBorden’s Condensed Milk Co. ’ J

Soap Powder MILK Wm. if. Dean, Agent, Montreal'1 (VNSWSBTBNBD)
Â*

■» '» » >

NEW COURT HOUSE
FOR WODSTOCKA Million a Minute Your money < 

back if 
Purity < 
Flour * 

does not prove entirely 1 
satisfactory in the baking.

II
The municipal council of Carleton coun

ty are calling for tenders for a new court 
house, to be erected in Woodstock. This 
new building will be welcomed by all who 
have any legal business in Carleton coun
ty as many inconveniences have been com
plained of by those attending in the pres
ent court house, which is tnore than two 
miles away Irons the town.

The new court house will be erected in 
Main street, on the lot of land next to 
the record office. The new building will 
be connected with the record office and 
will carry ont the same style of archi
tecture. It will be a two story building 
and will have a frontage of eighty-three 
feet and will have a depth of ninety-eight 
feet. It will be entered through an arch
ed sand stone entrance corresponding to 
the entrance of the record office. To the 
right and left of the entrance hall will be 
large offices and a petit jury room.

The court room will be a large spacious 
chamber situated at the end of thé hall, 
It will be about fifty-two feet square and 
will have a twenty-four foot high ceiling, 
finished at the juncture of the walls With 
a heavy ornamental plaster cove. Hé 
ceiling will be panelled off with matched 
beams. The walls will be broken into 
panels by large plaster pilasters finished 
with ornamental plaster capitals. To a 
height of five and a half feet the walls 
will be paneled in birch stained and fin
ished in imitation of mahogany; above the 
plaster will be painted in oil colors and 
decorated. y\t the rear of the court room 
will be judged, barristers’, stenographers’, 
a library and toilet rooms.

Overlooking the court room will be a 
large gallery to accommodate 200 people 
and which will be entered from the hall 
on the second floor. The rest of the 
ond floor will be taken up with offices.

The building will be of pressed brick, 
with sand stone trimmings. The base 
from grade to watertable will be of rock 
face granite. The "roof will be of slate. 
Th^ interior fittings will be brick stained 
in imitation of mahogany. It will be 
lighted with electricity, heated with hot 
water and fitted with all modem conveni
ences. .

The building committee having in 
charge the new building is composed of 
Henry Phillips, chairman; Mr. McGill, 
Warden ShaW, Mr. Hall and H. D. fitep- 

It is the intention to start the 
work about June 1 and have the building 
ready for occupancy for the new year. F. 
Neil Brodie, of this city, is the architect. 

■ —• —««■ « — . ~
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A Romance of Modem New York and Paris 

.... By Hudson Douglas ««»
-,'vg

Vi:»««»«»| v*8

f•.y;.iog the car which Seager had just rede
livered.

Jules looked contemptuously at his em
ployer’s preparations. He had anticipated 
seme stupidity of the sort, so changed 
had Monsieur shown himself since his 
brief visit to the Rue des Trois Frerés.
He had further foreseen that it would not 
suit him to stay in Monsieur’s Service, and 
when his first impertinent remark earned 
him immediate dismissal he merely smiled 
with supercilious indifference.

“It is to be supposed that Monsieur 
does not mean to turn me into the street 
at this hour?” said he.

“You may remain until I remove the 
furniture,” the Dud replied briefly, and 
set out, carrying; his own suit-case, serv
antless, to an hotel. Jules still smiled sar
donically.

“Re has the swelled head with this new 
wife of his!” said that observer of events.
“Well, we shall see what happens. I have 
my thirty thousand francs, and—it would 
be interesting to catch another glimpse 
of Madame’s wealthy friends. They may 
be more communicative since their expens
ive interview. I’ll take a cab to the Blue 
Rabbit on the chances of running across 
thém there.”

The Due slept badly in unaccustomed 
quarters, and missed Jules’ ministrations 
in the morning, as Jules had known he 
would. But he refrained from calling for 
his former servant, as he was much in
clined to do and spent the forenoon in 
aimless anticipation of the time when he 
might telephone the hotel des Reves. That 
came at last and he rang up, asking that
Madame la Duchesse might speak with New York May 14—Canadian men of 
him. When he was told that she had not aff..rs and ..jugt Canadians" but
returned since leaving the hotel the night , , ,
before, his heart almOBt stopped beating. '°y&l Canadians nevertheless, numbering 

He called up the'head of the household, in all about 600, met at the Hotel Astor 
and had swift perquisition made into all tonight to dine am- to enjoy good cheer 
that had happened since she had, first ar- and old stories at the annual dinner of the 
rived there from the Rue des Trois Freres. Canadian Club of New York. Among those 
HeAvas told that her maid had gone to on the speaker’s programme were Dr. Ifeil 
the Elysee for her, in his own motor be- Mci’hatter, president of the club, who 
cause one of the only ^carriage pair had acted as toastmaster ; George E. Foster, 
fallen suddenly sick and was now dead, Toronto, member of Canadian parliament ; 
but neither mistress nor maid had from Representative Francis W. Cushman, of 
that moment been heard of. He cut the Washington ; Frank Oliver, Canadian min- 
hotel des Reves off, and called up his gar- iater of the interior; the Rev. Dr. Donald 
age. The chauffeur knew nothing. He c. MacLeod, of Washington (D. C.) ; Geo. 
had been off duty, by Monsieur’s permis- g Blacklock, of Toronto, and W. G- -Sua
sion, on the previous evening. The car in ley, member of the Canadian parliament, 
question had certainly not been used.. It Hamilton (Ont.)

„„ T , , , was clean now as he had left it. Monsieur ft was expected that Vice -President
May I telephone in the morning to in- cayej up the Elysee, and béggéd speech Sherman would speak but he could not be

quire how you are? the Duc des Reves mth the groom of the gateway there. The pre*ent.
asked wistfully of his Wife as he bade her groom 0f the gateway remembered dis- Mr. Oliver declared that Canadians mean
good-night m the comdor of the Elysee tjnctly that Madame la Duchesne had to equip the St. Lawrence shipping route
opposite .the ladles boudoir Here he dnyen off in a scarlet auto instead of the go as to excel that via New York,
met her when she had arrived at the pal- carr;age and pa;r expected. No he had not “The records prove that the occupation
ace and she had forbidden him to see er not!cei| the chauffeur particularly. Then, 0f the Canadian wheat fields is by far the
further on her , departure, not canng to puc called up the Palais de Justice most economic development now in progress 
afford him opportunity for any less public and agj.ed for ffissot-Latour. But, before j not only in America but in the world,” he 
leave-taking. that delighted official had even got to the

Ye6’,f y°u ™h t°do “’ sh.e a“swer" ’phone, he changed his mind as to the ad- 
id without much interest, and, having v‘jgabi)ity of confiding in the Quai des 
bowed to him, went her way Orfèvres, and merely invited him-to call

He watched the straight slender figure R’eSt. Honore as soon as he could
disappear down the broad passage, the time that afternoon. M. Timot-La-
pale silk cloak she wore outlined against ^ thought he might Ieave his dèsk soon
the crimson carpet between two thicke s a^er four an(j was cùt off in the midst excel that by New York, not only for the 
°/ if6,!? P ?nts+ overtopped by tall palms. a long harangue. And, lastly, the white- carriage of Canadian wheat, but for the 
And then he turned reluctantly back t ]ippe(} man wh0 had stayed so long in the carriage of United States wheat as well.” 
the salon, to spend another half hour Mphyxiati|ig'sound—and airproof booth at; In conclusion, he said that “the develop- 
there as he had promised her that he thg hotel bureau called up his own apart-, ment of the Canadian wheat fields is an 
would. It hurt him that she should deem mént whence he was answered by Jules i achievement of which Canadians may be 
necessary such precaution against his ol- Qhevrei whG made no comment when he well proud. But their pride is not in the
lowing her, and yet he could not blame -, w&g informej that he was reinstated in : number of bushels of wheat, nor in its
*1.er; ^ proye V™Beut]y ) employment, and bidden to come round ! quality. It is in the fact that national
that she might henceforth trust him even ^ tfae hotel w,thout delay. As he stroll- foresight has been justified, that stupend- 
as he was ready to trust her ed toward the Bristol at his leisure, he j ous difficulties have been overcome and

He had been greatly gratified by the re- muttered ^ himself. “Something ha6 hap- i that Canadian ideals of life and work and 
ception they had met at the hands of so- between them- And'so soon! I won- government have been proved equal to
ciety, knowing how little he himself had g „ such achievement.”
done to earn any but the most îngid tol- e , , . , . a mnni, thos#» at thp cnest table were
erance. Their first evening together had He found Monsieur m a state bordering | - pabre Surveyor nresideikt of the Cun-
been a great success to all outward seem- °n distraction, and started m unfmgned • Club of Montreal • Eric Armour
ing, an.d beyond that he need not yet as- astonishment when he was told the rea- j vice gide„t of the Canadian Club of To-
pire. In time he would show his world E™, tw:ronto; Hon. d’Arcy Scott, president of the
that even such a prodigal as he had been Madame has left me, Jules said the j; r-i ,u ni Ottawa K G Raymond 
might make a model husband, and at the Due in a hoarse whisper which was the _ . oh~t(,e Canadian Club of Brant- 
moment he must baffle its curiosity as to best voice be could muster. She did not fOnt.)- John Ü. Davidson president
the wife for whose sweet sake he had un- return to the hotel des Revps from the. Canadian Club of St Thomas
dertaken that radical change. He stayed Elysee. You must help me to find her “eE Blacklct Toronto;

Siiüïïat ras; ^ set
which irritated his former intimates to a was why those Americans had been so . E|‘.g ^ JohPn (N, ti ), and Alexander B. 
degree. liberal And he who had acted as chauf Graham, of the Canadian Club of Boston.

When he reached his room m the Rue feur the tall, fair man who called himself, Canada ^ a E18ter nation of the United 
St. Honore, Jules Chevrel was absent and Stephen Quaintance, had told >\lm States and standing in support of the
that annoyed him. A sudden distaste of Madamé had been safely delivered at her p],mc]p]e o( arbitration jn settling inter- 
the over-luxurious atmosphere there over- destination. They had misled him,, and ”atl0n!, differences> was forecasted by the 
came him. It was too reminiscent of A dazzling inspiration entered his mind. Donald c. MacLeod in his address,
much that he would fain have forgotten. He almost chuckled to think how fortune s, g wa9 The Canadian in the
He resolved, in his newfound ambition, to wheel had revolved since the day on whlch ! c„ited States and he said in Dart-
give them up, and also to rid himself ot that other American beast had thrown United ^ates, and he said in part.
Chevrel at the first opportunity. The fel- him into the sea at Rockaway Beach. It 
low knew far too much about him, had of seeihed that he might now revenge lnm- 
tate grown very insolent in his knowledge, self condignuly for that still rankling m- 
And, rather than incur delay in his own suit. For it was none other than his ag- 
reformatipn, he would remove from that gressor whom he had observed overnight 
place of evil memories on the instant. He in the concert-hall of the Bluty Kabbit at 
Found a suit-case, was packing it with his the same table with the chauffeur, Steph
en hands, when Jules came sauntering in en Quaintance. He would teach all those 
from the garage where he had been clean- perfidious foreigners, that they could not

make a fool of a Frenchman and go scot- 
free. But he must be wary lest Monsieur 
should learn the part he himself had play
ed with regard to the car.

He expressed most respectful sympathy 
with his employer over such an altogether 
unlooked for misfortune.

“It is but right to assume,” he went on,
“that Madame la Duchesse has not dis
appeared of her own free will. Has Mon
sieur noticed any acquaintance of hers :n 
her neighborhood?”

Monsieur was on his feet in an instant, 
striding to and fro in the spacious bed
room. He had. indeed noticed what the 
perspicacious Jules had suggested, and J 
that no later than last night at the Ely 
?se. He told the cunning valet some part 
Df what he had observed there, and that ! 
rascal was inwardly transported although 

•ne had listened with great outward gray- 
|ity.

(Continued)
ji Ü“His name is Quaintance,”, Comoyer 

replied readily, “Stephen Quaintance. He 
told me when 1 first met him he had just 

from Africa to New York to marry
■

3 \I ITXON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and centtside of it. Buy high
ly quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

cost Is more than made up,by thé'extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by thé superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, hut because . 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker aoft wheat flour.

5 ; Ecome
his cousin because she was a millionair- 

> ess. He told me a lot of hot air too about 
his travels—where he could get a lot of 
rose-diamonds whenever he wanted to, 

‘and so on. 
her and she was a peach—the same one 
he told us about at the dub. And so he 
is going to marry her.

“But how is he going to do that, if Dee 
Reves has married her first, eh?

“He’s a damned imposter!” cried Quain
tance; his mind made up on that point 
at least, and quite unable to contain him
self. Comoyer looked at him in surprise, 
so strained and tense was his tone.

“He’s a damned impoeteer! He’s im 
personating another man. I must do 
something to stop it.

“I knew Stephen Quaintance,” he went 
on excitedly, “ and that scoundrel’s trying 
to pass for him. If you see him again 
Cornoyer, find out where he lives and 
let me know without a moment’s delay. 
It’s a matter of the most urgent import
ance to me. I’ll tell you the rest of the 
trouble some other time. Here’s the 
Rue St. Roch. I won’t ask you in—I 
must talk it overx with O’Ferral first, 
and----- ” j

He shook handi hastily, jumped out as 
the cab stopped at' his door.

“You won’t forget, J. J.,” he urged 
anxiously. “It will be the very greatest 
favor that you can do me to let me know 
where I can lay hands on that fellow.”

He ran upstairs, his mind in a frenzy. 
Could it be possible that Miles Quain- 
tance’e adopted daughter was now the 
Duchesse des Reves! That was surely too 
cruel an irony of blind fate, and yet— 
judging by all he knew, it seemed but too 
probable.

He clattered into O’Ferral’s rooms in 
an agony of belated enlightenment. But 
they were empty. He found on his own 
parlor table a note from his friend which 
said, “Have been called away. Don’t kqow 
when I may get back.”

j;
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Tonight he said he had found EVENING GOWN OF EMBROIDERED NET.

This gorgeous tostume comes from Margaine Lacroix, whose specialty is evening 
wear of the most pronounced and luxuri ous character. There is a fitted under frock 
of pale pink satin which trails about the feet;1 and over this satin slip falls a tunic 
made of five panels of richly embroidered net. the weight of the bead embroideries 
and the heavy fringe at the bottom of each panel making the tunic hang straight 
and in slender lines from the shoulders. Across bust and arms are festoons of tiny 

in rococco shades of pale nattier blue and dull pink.

:
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“ MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

roses

PURilV FLOURMANY CANADIANS ATTEND
BIG BANQUET IN NEW YORK Purity may cost a little 

more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Ferity 
trade mark.

Yon can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24,49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

i
l

Men. Frank Oliver, Speaking of Canada’s Progress, Tells of 
the Development of the Western Country and of the St. 
Lawrence Route, Which Will Soon Put l\lew York in 
Second Place.

t
!/

eec-

WBSTBRN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon *

v_ous factor in bringing about those rela
tions Of mutual understanding, sympathy, 
humane, righteous and holy purposes that 
will usher in that erjt of good feeling and 
humanitarianiem that will make these two 
great states of thé «northern division of the 
American continent,- what God has in
tended they shall be—the last opportunity 
of ^Providence for the human race.

“I believe the inevitable destiny of Can
ada is nationality. The day will come when 
two1' great nations bound by the ties of à 
common civilization, shall look out from 
this North American continent upon the 
broad ‘horizon of world problems and World 
responsibilities. What shall these two great 
western nations of the future stand for 
in the parliament of the world?

“They should stànd in business for right
eousness; in their dealings with less favor
ed races and weaker nations, they should 
stand for unselfishness and humanity; in 
all things they should fàrow the weight 
of their prédominant influence for peace, 
the western hemisphere asserting that all 
international differences shall be settled by 
arbitration”

George E. Foster, M. P., of Toronto, 
spoke on The Passing of the Annexation 
Fever. He declared that all the 
tibnists that had ever been in Canada 
had long since undergone a change of 
heart and that the ties which bound 
Canada to the empire were daily growing 
stronger.

The Rev. Donald C. MacLeod, of Wash
ington, spoke on The Canadian in the 
United States.
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iiiijpPP Rheumatism fur 
Several Years— 
Now as well as Ever

Hij Ü!
mhens.

11II mmfell
647 Main St., St. John, N. B., 

Nov. 27. 1908. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.

I am writing to tell V«ti I have been 
a victim to Rheumatism for several

Some people look upon tèh as a mère 
drink. It all depends upon the tea. 
“Salada” Tea is a delicious and refreshing 
beverage. Sold only in sealed lead pack- 111CHAPTER XX.

THE PRODIGAL GOES BACK TO HI8 
HUSKS-AT THE BRISTOL.

El
150ets.

S o c t oVs without fia1 i n ga * yCpe rîn an e a*t 
relief until I got Father MorriScy’s 
medicine. It has cured me so I am able 
to do my work and find I am as well as 
ever in my life.

OBITUARY
rMotTiséMrs. W. Beimel

The death of Mrs. Bennet, wife of Rev. 
William Bennet, occurred yesterday 
morning at the advanced age of 80 years. 
On April 21 Mrs. Bennet was taken ill 
with la grippe which developed into pneu
monia.

Besides her aged husband she leaves two 
sons, J. W. Bennet, of Peterborough, and 
Rev. Orr Bennet, of Almonte, and a 
daughter, Miss Amy K- Bennet. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennet passed the 50th anniversary 
of their wedding day April 19, when Mrs. 
Bennet was enjoying her usual good health. 
The funeral will leave the family 
dence, 558 Gilmour street, Peterborough, 
on Tuesday, May 11, at 2.30 p- m.—Peter
borough (Ont.), Evening Examiner, May

r1lev.Fdi Yours truly,
JOHN CtAVrau.

Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect working 
order for then they take out of the blood all the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.said.

“But because as individuals, we are glad 
to use the New York route in competition 
with that of the St. Lawrence in the ex
port of our wheat we are not less deter
mined, as Canadians to equip the St. Law
rence route not only to compete with but

annexa-

Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets
act directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to clear 
the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely foil to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

reei-

'

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor a 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heaw physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and
will it you will assist me.__

All you need do Is to write for a free
______f the reroédy which has been placed
In my hands ta be given away, Perhaps 
this one box will cure you^lt has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for Sc (the cost of «, 
postage stamp). Your letters held oonfi-dentiany WHtoEto-d^fS.mvifr^treato

10.
27

1Mrs. Julia Ross
In Halifax on Monday last, Mrs. Julia 

Ross passed away. She was a sister of 
the late Mrs. John Wilson and was the 
aunt of Ernest and John E. Wilson and 
Miss Janie W. Wilson, of this city. She 
is survived by three sons, George, John 
and Arthur Roes, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Alfred Ellis and Miss Jessie Ross, of 
Halifax.

Chatham, N.B.
B■
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [
ment.

Miss Margaret Crawford -■

Flanagan-O’Donnell
St. Ignatius’ church, Petersville, Queens 

county, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Wednesday morning, May 12th, 
when Miss Ella O’Donnell, daughter of 
R. O’Donnell, was united in marriage to 
Daniel Flanagan, of St. John. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. C. P. Carle
ton, and mass was celebrated at 10 o’clock. 
Miss Laura O’Donnell, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and George Flanagan, 
brother of the groom, acted as best man.

On their return to St. John they will 
reside at 260 Waterloo street.

Sheba, Queens county, May 12.—The 
death occurred on Friday morning at her 
home in Goshen, of Miss Margaret Craw
ford, aged eighty years. She had been in 
failing health for some years. She is sur
vived by three sisters and a large num
ber of other relatives. The funeral was 
held Monday, Rev. C. A. S. Warneford 
conducting the service. The pall-bearers 
were John E. Crawford, Alex. Simpson, 
John Robinson, Chas. Johnston, William 
Crawford and James Robinson, all 
nephews of deceased.

i
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Léonard W. Stackhouse :*the United States, to
gether with his complement, the American 
in Canada, is bound to become a conspicu-

an m
When a man is in love it is awfully 

hard to interest him in your troubles.
Much sympathy will be fèlt for Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Stackhouse in the death 
of their only son, Leonard W., which oc
curred yesterday in the General Public 
Hospital as the result of peritonitis fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis. The 
lad was a bright and promising boy of 
twelve and was a general favorite. Mr. 
Stackhouse is stage manager in the Opera 
House and his son made many friends 
among members of visiting companies. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
morning to Lakeview.
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Rev. G. A. Leek \

.>-'vI ILondonderry, N. May 14—(Special)— 
Rev. G. A. Leek, Presbyterian minister 

: at Economy, died very suddenly last even
ing, apparently from heart failure, result- 

! ing from an attack of la grippe, 
j leaves a widow and a large family. Mrs.

Leek was the daughter of the late Deputy 
| Marshal McDonald of Halifax. Rev. Mr.

Leek was a native of Middle Musquodo- 
j boit. For several yea fs lie was in charge ! 
j of the congregation at LaHave where his ; 
work was very successful. Then for two j 
years he was at Dalhojusie (N. B.j. and 
for the past five years he was minister at j 
Economy.

;y
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A JAW-BREAKER.
“If we tried to say your name in full, 

We’re afraid that it would shame us; 
What shall we monkeys call you, sir, 

Hipo, Pottee or Ta mus?
Find another monk.,23 THE?1 ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’? PUZZLE. 
(Left side down; boy’s arm is chap’s nose.(To Be Continued)
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Weak? Tired? Run-down?
These conditions come from overwork, a weak stomach, overtaxed nerves 
or feeble blood. When you feel “all in”—hardly able to drag about, no 
energy, no ambition, easily exhausted and can’t sleep—take

BEECHAIW’S PILLS
and note what a difference they make in your condition. The stomach is the 
first to feel the good effects. Food tastes good, the digestion is strengthened; 
bowels and bile work regularly, the blood is cleansed, and the nerves rested. 
The whole system responds to the tonic action of Beecham’s Pills. Soon 
there is the buoyant feeling of returning health,

Fresh Strength and New Life
Prepercd only by Thomas Beechan# St. Helens, Lancashire. England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 23 cents.
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% THE TIGER TEATHE SHIPPING WORLD! * LETTER CONTEST Saturday Ü Monday
BARGAIN DAYS

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL I ish steamer Merchant. 2,378 tons, came, from 
West Bay. 30* «4, June; Italian bark Stell 
del Mare, 1,136 tone, from Bridgewater, N. S., 

Low. ! to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, lumber. $8: 
2.06 British schooner Oscar G., 198 tens, from 

Mobile to Naguabo, p. t ; schooner Charles 
Noble Stmnipns. 718 tons, frdm Por)t Arthur 
to Bridgeport, lumber, $8.50. British schoon
er Maple Leaf. 199 tons, from St. Kitts to 
Baltimore, with molasses, p. t.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Chance for School Children to 

Secure Valuable Prizes With 

Little Labor

Tides.
Rises. Sets. High 
4.57 7.43 7.42

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909. Sun
May. 
15 Sat

icomment and market literature are some
what mixed as to immediate movements.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
Liverpool—Cotton due 3 1-2 higher on Drcttning Sophia, aid Navtk, April 12.

Closed quiet net 1 1-2 lower on near atid ponti&c, at New York, May 7 
1 1-2 to 3 points lower on late months. Rappahannock, aid London, May 11. 
Spot cotton quiet at 1 point advance Veraston, chartered. 

bv% mid up’s 5.79d.’ Sales 6,000. spec and ex 
port 500. Amn. 5,000. Additional sales 

ii 1,000. No i 
199% Journal

VE3ELS BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.NJ. STOCK MARKET
St. John, N. B.. May 15 

Hew .York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clipch, Banker and
Broker,

For several months past circulars have 
been distributed throughout the maritime 
provinces by the W. F. Hatheway Com
pany of this city, telling of a competition 
in which the school children can by verj 
little trouble earn a valuable prize. As 
there are 545 prizes, amounting in the 
aggregate to a value of $890, it will be seen 
that all who enter will have a good chance 
to qualify. All that is necessary is for the 
children to copy in their own handwriting 
a letter which appears in/ the circular and 
which has also been published m a num
ber of the newspapers from time to time.

The letter tells of the good qualities of 
Tiger Indo-Ceyion teas, which are packed 
by this firm- The tea. it might be men
tioned, is imported here direct from India 
and Ceylon, in large chests, is blended pu 
in lead packets and labelled « the loead 
warehouse and is then shipped all over the 
maritime provinces and upper Canada to 
delight the palate of those who relish a 
good richly flavored beverage.

The competition for the children will 
close on June 30, and those who have not 
yet entered should get one of the •'irculars 
at once, and practice their penmanship. 
Any boy or girl 8 to 15 years old can 
compete. Each letter must.contain 12 ot 
the square cards found inside the one an 
half-pound packages of Tiger, Mandarin 

Neatness, style of writing

%

MARINE NEWS '•Id Trapani, Ap

I May 12. A new gas light has been put on the foul 
ground buoy at the mouth of the harbor.

Steamship Manchester Merchant left Man
chester last Wednesday for this port with a 
general cargo.

• Make a special effort to be on hand these days, as yon positively 
save dollars. Every article strictly as advertised. No misrepresenta
tion.
Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton Hose—20c. Hose 15c. pair, 2 pair for 25c. 
Ladies’ White Net, Silk Lined Shirt Waists at just half price, only 11 
' in the lot.
Art Muslins in Choice Patterns for Curtain Drapery Ac., 15c., for 

10 l-2c,
Dress 6oods—About 300 yards in Black and Fancy Mixed Designs, re

gular price up to 50c. Sale price 25c. yard.
Black Velveteens, 25c. Sale price 17c. yard
Men’s and Boys Caps, regular price up to 65c. Sale price 15c.
Artificial Flowers, at greatly reduced prices.
White Quilts, good value at $1.10, Sale price 89c.

Green Leno/ for Fly Scheens.Sc. Sale price 5c 
Shelf Paper, 8c. Sale price 5c.
2 Bottles 10c. Shoe Polish for 16c.
Curtain Poles, Wood or Brass Fittings, complete, 25c.
Lace Curtains, Fast Edges, 4 3c. to $2.97 pair; these are the best value 

ever given . Don’t miss this special offering.
Linen Table Covers, size 2 1-2 x 1 3-4 yards, $2.50. Sale price $1.97.

. 500 Good Pins, 6c. Brass Extension Rods, Curtain Pins, 3 Papers 
Tacks, 10c. Carpet Paper, Roller Blinds, Table Oilcloth, at lowest 

> cash prices.
No trouble to show goods. Parcels sent to city or vicinity free of 

charge. Sale prices poei tively cash.

■■ Yesterday’s Todays 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

............83% 83% m
I

Amalg Copper 
Jtnaeonda .,
Am Sugar Rfrs................133
Am Smelt A Rfg .. -•
Am Car Foundry ..

tchlson..........................
m Locomotive ..
rook Rpd Trst............

Balt and Ohio .. ..
Cbesa and Ohio .. .. 
Canadian Pacific .. ..

' Chicago and Alton 
Chi and G West ..
Colo F and Iron ..

n Gas................
n and Rio G............... .60%
n Electric Co

BARKS.

Afhelm, sld Rosario, March 25. 
John 6 Bennett, at Barbados. 
Ladysmith, at New York.

wm80k
133m 9398 >rts today.

_______ _ Commerce—‘The crop re-
ports in theTTexas newspapers are rather 
cncoufaging on the whole, but the bulle 

78k ’ say that they do not tell how bad the 
situation is for fear of hurting the repu-

= lotion of their state. If the ^ition in stm]_ <J>Wn A |n ^ A1Um, lrom B«- 
40% Texas is as bad as the bulls make out, ton and cleared to return.

147% Texas will be verv hard hit indeed. Coastwise—stmr Centrevtlle, 33, Graham.
60 w .u, tJnrt-h (Carolina South Sandy Cove, and cld. ; schrs Fin Back, 24, 159% / Weather - North Caro una. Thibadeau, North Head, and cld; Mandie, 25.
34 Carolina. Georgia and Alabama. iair. Beardsly, Port Lome, and cld; Ethel, 22, Wll- 

Missouxi, fair in southern, thunder eon. Grand Harbor; Frances, 68, Geener,
jo»/ storms in northern portion today, to- Bridgetown; Oriole, 124fl McLean, St. Mar- 

146 morrow .partly cloudy showers and cooler 
in northern portion. Louisiana fair today, 
tomorrow partly cloudy, showers and cool
er in northern portions. Fair tomorrow.

London-Anc 50 5-8. AC 83 3-8, Atch 
109' 1-8, BO 114 5-8, CO 78 1-8, D 50 1-2,
DX 87 1-8, Erie 34 1-4, EF 51, EZ 41 7-8,
XT 43 18, Ills 146 3-4, LN 138 1-?, Mxc 
25, NK 91 1-8, NP, 145 3-t, Cen 131 3-4,
ÔW 49 1-4, Pa 134 1-2, RGr 157 1-4, R1 
33 14, SR -31 1-2, SP 122 1-8, St l6 3-4,
UP 188 34, US 56 5-8, UX 118 1-2, WZ 51.

SUMMARY.

Ida Lewis, keeper of the Lime Rock light
house, in the southern end of Newport Har
bor, will celebrate her 63rd adversary at the 
lighthouse July L ____

64%64%
W109%

57%î 57k 67k »
79 V*79H 114% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

114%

179%

114%
7S% left Halifax yesterday morning for 

erpool to Join the schooner Osprey. Cap- 
J Ward, which Is ready to sail for Berblce 

with lumber. Sailors are reported scarce.

Schr, Caledonia, which sailed from Liver
pool. N. S., the 3rd of May for Grenada, is 
chartered to load molqsses at Antigua, for 
Boston.

A crew179%179% LIv70%7071 tain55
40k40

147
50a* 159159k
39k34 kBrie...................

Brie. First. Pfd
Illinois Central ................ 146%
Kansas and Texas .. .. 43 
Great Northern Pfd ..146% 
Louis and. Nashville .. . -138%
............................................. 13o%
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor and Western .
N Y Central.............
Ont and Western v. ... J* 
Pacific Mail •• •• ••
Pen C and Gas Co ..
Reading................... •* • -137%
Republic. Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island
St. Paul ..........................
Southern Ry -■ •• -->• S% 
Southern Ry Pfd -- 
Southern Pacific...............

.7 7." 87% 
.. ..188% 
.. .. 38%

51%61%51% 147%147%
12% Brlgt. Marconi, which was towed to Liver

pool, N. S., from Halifax, by the tug Scots
man, will load lumber for Havana by her 
owners, Harlow A Kempton

Schr. Evelyn. Captain Berry, which was 
towed to Liverpool, N. X. from Halifax by 
steamer Brldgaüfater, ytMTload lumber for 
the West Indies by her owners, the F. W, 
Pickles Co.

145k
CLEARED TODAY.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, for New York, 
A. Cushing & Co., 341,964 ft spruce plank.

Schr Jennie N. Huddell (Am), 265, Kelly, 
for Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson^Cut
ler A Oo., 275,166 ft spruce boards.

Coastwise—Schr Jennie Palmer, Copp, Wat
erside; Waldo ft. Hooper, Lord’s Cove; Alma, 
Pike, Sackville.

139139
186%135k

•7 74%.74k..•74%

/-I
91%91%.. 91 

..132 131131%
49%49%
29%

115% 116%
167% «7%

29

t ,2G &26%26 k -,■134% 1341134k& The Nova Scq 
Keator, hailingz 
ashore on the m 
of Summerside ï 
floated.

Stigstad (Nor). BUefseta, from Shields 
for Sydney, C. B., had bok* badly damaged 
by ice and broke her propéller. She left Syd
ney, C. B., for Halifax Thursday to make 
repairs.

» barkentine Abeonp» Capt. 
om Louisburg, wb^Ti went 

middle ground at thy entrance 
jSarbor on Monday last, was

' ’:.f ? i : I

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Loulsburg, 1181, Marsters, for Louis
burg, C. B.

33 or Eagle tea. Neatness, style œ
and age of child, considered in awarding
prizes. ’ The prizes will be awarded in

fiSsrisS.».";
letters, $10 each, $50. For the ten next 
best, «5 each, $50. For the 30 next best 
$3 each. $90. For the 200 “ext best a gift 
worth $2, $400; and for the 300 next beet 
a gift worth $1, $300, a total of 545 prizes 
of a cash value of $890.

Already a large number of letters have 
been received from all over New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and Pnnce 
Edward Island, and as nearly half a tml-| 
lion circulars have been distributed, the 
entries are expected to be very large. I

In addition to this contest, the firm are 
offering a number of dolls to the girls who 
send in a 1

33k83%#■' 150% J50%
3"%

k69k
122122

ft146% DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney Light, May 1*—Signalled Inward, 
stmrs Bonavista, Harlaw, Kronprinz Olav, 
Wobun.

Outward, stmrs Frltzoe, Stigstad, Cacouna.
Lunenburg, May 11—Ard, schr Alcaea, Par

nell, New Verb.
Halifax, May 14—Ard, stmr Stigstad, Syd

ney (for repaire) ; schr yacht Tekla, New 
York for Quebec.

Sld—Stmts Kanawha, London; Dageld, 
North Sydney.

Paris strike petering out.
Situation in Eastern Europe continues

Senate discussion of tariff bill continues, 
19% but with only small progress.
50% Appelate division upholds Tracey 
74’* ing in regard to New York city’s debt 

limit. ... j
Dun’s Review says long desired reaa- 

justment of whole industrial . situation 
and better weather, most important trade . 

18.37 developments.
Bradstreet’s say irregularity still chare- 

tenses trade crop and industrial situation. 
66% Railroad enquiry for steel better than 

tOB% for some time past.
Banks gained $4,988,000 on week’s cur- 

34% rency movement.
Copper continues to hold firm, with 

large sales of electro around 13 cents. 
Penna sold $8,100,00 car trust certificates. 
Atchison earnings gained in April, but 

May traffic shows some falling off. 
Anthracite coal inquiry adjourned. 
Hudson Co. down-town tunnel from 

Jersey will be in operation about July

Northern Pacific .
National Lead ..
Union Pacific .. .
U 8 Rubber .. .
U S Steel.............
U 3 Steel pfd ..
Wabash 
Wabash 
Western 

Total

May  ..................... »oiz, **.- 68%
July wheat...................... -DW Jî’;
July Pork............................gj
SgSSÆSt*:..-.::» 106%
SePtemb^ONTREAL QUOTATIONS4

8T l “dveri. v. ::$& §1
Montreal Power .. ., -120 
min^6ETwaCY,^KMCOTTi^i MARKET
May cottoâ .. .k .. •• IJ-1! Sj$| 4
July cotton........................ 10 86 1W M
October..................
December cotton ^ ••

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker)

May 15th,
In view of latest developments we would 

exercise caution. Support is likely to e 
met on further hammering and during 
weakness ecntentative and discriminating 
purchases may be made with stop order 
protection for turns. The list as a whole 
seems to be revolving into a trading area 
as reported yesterday afternoon. The con
tinued rains in' the crop districts should 
benefit this important feature. Interior 
shipments of cash here will continue to 
care for gold exports and stimulate ln- 
vestemnt as heretofore reported, and the 
bank statement today should make a 
rood showing, In case of early weakness 
in the market suoh prospect may operate 
for rally on short covering. The Rocke
feller interview is not especially signi
ficant. Traders do not like so many bull 
interviews. Investigation shows conclus
ively that there lias been selling for
^udiLg^ye^rAf and weight ofstoek 

was felt in the. afternoon dip. Further 
selling of this kind should be watched for 
in the event Of its appearance it is quite 
likely that frequent dips will be 
til the market is again over-sold. Up to 
this time liquidation sales have been on 
rallies where stock was met. They have 
not been followed by offerings at the 
lower prices induced by reactions. Frees

188%
Stmr188% I38%38%Jt 66%66%

118%,118%118%
19% find-5(1%nfa ..

stü°3°°n New York yesterday 1,03L-
Schooner Mary Hendry, now on passage to 

Cuba, Is to proceed to Brunswick, Ga., to 
load part of a cargo of rosin and pitch pine, 
calling at Liverpool for balance of cargo, 
slating of selected white pine lumber. The 
cargo Is sold by Hendry ft Son, to parties in 
the Azores Islands, and Is the second eârge 
shipped there by them.

75%

con-
3fay
May 127%

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. May 14—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec.

Sld—Stmr Victorian,
Tnskar, May 14—Passed, stmr Hfestla, 

Parrsboro for—.
Manchester, May 13—Sld, stmr Manchester 

Shipper, Montreal.
Liverpool, May 13—Sld, 

treal.

V
The Concordia of the Donaldson S. 6. line, 

(ted to arrive in Plctou on Sunday 
take on a load of deal for C. H. Read E.O. PARSONSis ex

for the Great Britain market. Mr. Read ex
pects another steamer to arrive in Pugwash 
early next week to load deal for Great Brit
ain.

Montreal.
send in a certain number of carda taken 
from the packets of tea. The dolls given 
away in this manner are of different sizes 
and costume», according to the number o 
card» sent in, the dolls ranging front 10 to 
30 inches in length, and the number ofi 
cards required being 15 to 100. !

This is an excellent opportunity for the 
children to obtain dolls or money pnzes 
With very little effort on their part. Just 

Tiger, Mandarian or Eagle tea and 
the cards.

43%

stmr Ottawa, Mon-180
119% 258-260 KING ST., WEST ENDSeveral large sailing vessels are now en 

route to Northport to load lumber for J. 
Clarence Purdy, and H. Read. The outlook 

for the season is fairly promis- 
lumber market is now someyrhat

Bjjg i96
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, May 14—Schr Wandraln, Patter
son, Walton, N. S.

Schr Emily F. Northam, Read, Moncton, 
N. B.

Calais, Me, May 14—Ard, schr Lizzie H. 
Patrick, New York; Emma McAdam, Lubec; 
Flyaway, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mam, May 14—Ard, tug 
America, tewing steam dredge and scow, 
New York for Chatham (N B), and sailed ; 
schrs Peter C Schultz, St John for New York; 
Harold B Cousena, St John for Philadelphia; 
Jessie Hart 2nd, Windsor for New York.

Sld—Schrs C J Willard, from Stoningten 
for New York; P J McLaughlin, Parrsboro 
for do; Silver Star, Thelma (N S), for New 
Haven.

Passed—Schrs Wawenock, St George for 
Rockland; WUlena Gertrude, New York for 
Windsor.

Perth Amboy, N J, May 14—Sld, schrs Min- 
eola, St Andrews. ^ _ „

Salem. Mass, May 14—Ard, schr Stella 
Maud, Boston for St Martins.

Boston, May 14—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 
Charlottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Hall- 
fax.

Cld—Stmr Durango, Port Medway; schr 
Jennie C, St John.

Sld—Stmrs Calvin Austin, Eastporl and St 
John; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; ship Nor
wood, Yarmouth (to load for Buenos Ayres); 
schrs AJC Woodward, SaulnterviHe; Stella 
Maud, St Martins; ’Onward, Port Wade.

New Haven. Conn, May 14—Sld, schr May
flower, Maitland.

New London, Conn, May 14—Ard, schrs B 
C Gates, Calais for New York; W O Good
man, St John for do.

lit for shipping 
ing, but the 
depressed.

10.82
10.7510.7710.81 10.78. .10.64 10.79a Amherst, May 14—The Marine Department 

has Installed a new light at the Pugwash 
light house at Seaman’s Point. This light is 
a flash white light Intervals of five seconds. 
Visible 16 miles and considered one of the 
best lights on the coast of Northumberland.

Also- the range lights that were built last 
year are going now and will greatly benefit 
the coasters seeking shelter In storm, and 
enable them to enter port in safety. The 
four lights, two on the east side are tended 
by H. Clark, two on tlu west side are tend
ed by E. Smith. ”

all this at present and they are petition
ing to have their free fishing waters re- 

If New Brunswick could give 
free access to all trout lakes and small 
game resorts there would be no country 
so full of tourists, as it enjoys the most 
healthy and salubrious climate on the 
earth for four months. This isthe only 

to meet the wants of the middle-

use CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late far Claaelficatioa.)

1st. save
Crop season in Northwest is now only 

ten days late, as against three weeks à 
short time ago.

Twelve industrials advanced .14 per cent. 
Twenty rails declined .35 per cent.

Liverpool—Wheat closed steady, 3-8 to 
5-8 off. Corn quiet, unchanged.

New York—For the first time stock 
praired out freely on the decline yesterday 
and although at the lower level support 
was furnished and the market rallied well 
on shot covering, the support was prob
ably only tendered to prevent demoraliza
tion. I think there is very little question 
that in the last two or three weeks, the 
reports of improving business, better crop 
weather, bull interviews by leading men, 
etc., have been Utilized to distribute a 
great deal of stock and the market is now 
feeling the weight of this distribution. 
There is no reason to anticipate any se
rious fall, but I believe in taking profits 
on all rallies, as—I do not think for a 
wMIA they' would hold and I wbuld only 
purchase on good breaks like that of yes
terday—Evans.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
èt. John, May, 14. ’09.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market:—May, 128; 
July, 113 3-8; September, 105 3-4.

Imam so.
«% FREE RESORTS IN SPORT XX/ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 

vv MRS. W. MALCOLM MACKAY, 71 
Orange street. 976-5—22.

TXTANTED—THREE FURNISHED 
vv for adults, with partial or full board, 

Permanent, It satisfactory. Reply tot X. Y. 
Z., care Unies Office. 973-6—22.

Y\7ANTBD—TWO CITY AGENTS TQ 
v v handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

!
To .the Editor of the Times:

Dear Sir,—I think we were the first 
to appeal publicly to our citizens for an 
open-Air space or park that would allow 

tired people to breathe freely. Our 
poor, but humble subscription was two 
dollars, and it was held by the ‘ Globe 
till a more wealthy and generous man 
set the proposition in force. It was the 
noble and sympathetic heart of Mr. Al
lison who bore the brunt of the expense 
and it was Mr. Fisher who so lovingly 
and voluntarily contrive# to artistically 
beautify its rugged site, making it pos
sibly one of the most delightfully natur
al rustic beauty spots in Canada. We 
must also not forget Mr. Hazen who con
tributed'so generously to enlarge the 
park. Could we but allow the boys to 
fish the shores of its now numerous 
lakes these gentlemen apd the people 
who fathered these youths, would surely 
think it would be their first introduction 
to Paradise. Those generous hearts who 
so practically perfected the park know 
what delight and joy there is in fishing, 
especially in youth, and none could more 
appreciate the pleasure conferred on our 
poor, shut-up boys if allowed the pleas
ure. We hope our city eouficil will take 
up the theme of allowing our boys and 

to fish free by permit the great 
amount of water they now own.

The leasing of the lakes has been 
among the most harmful legislation un
dertaken in New Brunswick. The amount 
of rods and flies sold would be as a hun
dred to one with free fishing, also would 
our livery men, hacks, hotels and steam
boats be making it a paying business 
where now many have a hard struggle 
on account of cutting out all home-near 
resorts for fishing. Nova Scotia enjoys

ROOMS
S’

way
class tourists who would embrace such 
an opportunity to come here. They also 
comprise many relatives and friends from 
the States, who we are now ashamed to 
receive and tell they can’t fish here. We 
hope our present government will take 
measures to better such a humiliating 
condition.

our I

A. B. Seaman, pilot, left for Charlottetown 
P. E. I., toflay to pilot the S. S. Harlanfi to 
Pugwash, the HarlanS intends making two 
trips per week. Monday and Tuesday of each 
Week, if a subsidy Is granted, this route will 
be e short and cheap route to western Cum
berland.

1
n VX7ANTED —

•V strong boys, aged sixteen years old and 
upwards, to learn the brass business. Apply 
to T. McAVITY ft SONS, LTD., Water street, 
city. 961-3-18

EIGHT OR TEN GOOD

7 s-': RespectfullyOn May 9th the pilot commissioners held 
their annual meeting; and granted to G. 
Heather license for ope year, also made by
laws for pilots to get a special permit on 
payment of 11.00 to go outside of his district

SK*;: £ i:
Seaman* No. 3; R» -He^tlier, No. 4.-

The schooner Venture arrivefl from Char
lottetown with a full cargo o# grain and will 
sail again pn the 12th for Charlottetown.

8th.—Schooner Happy Go Lucky sailed for 
Summerside with a ful lload of brick from 
Maritime Clay Works.

9th—Schr Jessie and Ada arrived with a 
ca-go of fish from the north, will sail In a 
few day^for eastern ports.

The bark Ttkonla is due on the 20th from 
London to load deals from J. C- Purdy, of 
Amherst. This will be the first square rig
ged vessel that has been booked for this part 
for three veers, there will be two steamers 
to load at Pugwash In May.

v-r-:
m :||i
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J. 8. CLIMO.

XX7ANTED-OOOK AND HOUSEMAID TO 
> > go to Westfield June let Apply to 
MRS. W. S. FISHER. 78 Orange street.

960-5-21Planning for
m the Vacation i T OST—BETWEEN W. A. PORTER'S AND 

-U Wall street, Thursday evening about 6 
o’clock, a gold watch with initials A. J. P- 
engraved on the. outside, and Xmas 1908, on 
the inside. .Finder kindly leave at W. A. 
Porter’s. Reward. 970-6-17

*1 Already the average housekeeper is look
ing forward to her summer vacation. And, 
if she be a wise woman, she is planning 
for it. The taking of a vacation by the 
average family is an event of no small im
portance and of assuredly large expense.

New clothes have to be purchased— 
clothes of all sorts from hats to shoes, 
Traveling bags or a new trunk, perhaps, 
and a thousand and one ether little unex
pected expenses have to be reckoned with. 
Unless there is an abundance of money 
with which to meet all these demands the 
family purse is apt to be surprisingly de
pleted before such necessary items as rail
road fare, table board, etc., have been 
reckoned with. There is but one way to 
avoid this unpleasant situation, and that 
is to fill the family purse beforehand to 

; the best of one’s, ability.
Now is the time to begin to save up for 

a vacation. There are comparatively few 
families who do not have to worry about 
the wherewithal for their summer vaca
tion. The average woman does, however, 
and her Only resource is to begin to save 
a penny here and a penny there for sev
eral months before she takes her summer 
trip.

It seems rather a discouraging proposi
tion to attempt to cut even one dollar a 
week off the household expenses and lay 
it aside for the vacation. But it can be 
done, and even a total of only ten dol
lars is often a perfect gold mine to fall 
back upon at the last minute when one

IREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, May 13—Schrs Brookline and John 
Proctor were sold yesterday to settle owner's 
estate, lor 26,509 and 83,600 respectively.

I
i

TXTANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GENERAL V» girl to go to the country. Good wages. 
References required. MRS. L. G. CROSBY. 
176 Germain street. 963-a-zi

TX7ANTBD—A SODA FOUNTAIN. IN GOOD W order. Please state lull particulars as 
to price and the condition of fountain. Ad
dress FOUNTAIN, Times Office. 971-o—17

seen utv
m

!i§ Sydney, C. B.. May 11—Stmr Phoenlxl (Nor) 
Larsen, from Port Grevllle. had several 
liâtes started and adgle Irons twisted by 
ce when steaming up Cape Breton coast; 

propeller ie browen and new one is being 
shipped. Steamer artrved leaking badly; 
temporary repairs will be made.

:

Ig/

| menCHURCH SERVICES IviTANTED-EXPERIENCED DRBSSMAK’ 
VV era. Apply MRS. DINGEE, 652 Main 
street. w8’5~2“-

INTERESTING ITEMS
Maritime Hug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us—-call M. 1961.
:North Sydney, May 13—The Gloucester 

schooner Dictator. Captain Thompson, ar
rived In port yesterday with her bow dam
aged and head gear carlred away as a result 
of her encounter with drift Ice. Repairs will 
be made to the schooner here.

CHARTERS.

British steamer Treutpool, 2110 tens, from 
Grindstone Island to west coast England, 
deals, 31e 3d, May; British steamer Moerls, 
2,192 tons, same from St John, N. B. ; Brtt-

Bruseele street United Baptist Church, 
services tomorrow at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
The pastor, ïtev. A. B. Cohoe, will con
duct both services.

I

kn
Neal Mclvor left this morning for Tata- 

magouche to bring home the new pilot boat

k yieWvK: syrsw.
of twelve miles per hour. Won't he fly?— 
Oxford'Journal.

The Two Barkers Limited offer good 
butter 5 and 10 pieces for Saturday and 
Monday at 17 cents a pound.

T7Î0R SALE-REED GO-CART. USED ONE 
A month only. Apply at once N.., care 
Times Office. 970-o—17.Bananas 10 cents a dozen, 3 dozen for 

25c. up. The Two Barkers Limited. YJ47ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
W Shingle Saw Filer, also Watchman. Ap- 
ply by letter, stating references. A R. MC
KEAN. Bon. Co.. P. Q , or by Person t° 
GEORGE McKEAN, fit John.

!
R. W. Alim, of Tqronto, secretary ofthe 

Anglican branch of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement in Canada, will preach 
in 6t. Jude’s church, St. John West, at 
the morning , service; on Sunday.

Mori; laundries do average work tnd 
thousands are content, but Ungars is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Teh 58.

fMX
$z-v entlbmen boarders can be ac-

UT commodated at 6 Delhi street. Ring 
left hand bell. OSS-6—22-

Calvin Prebyterian church, Carleton 
street. Morning service, 11 a. m. Subject, 
"Called fdr a Purpose.’’ Evening, 7 p, m„ 
“Light and its Effects.” Pastor. Kev. L. A. 
McLean. The beautiful cantata so success
fully rendered by the young ladies on 
Friday evening, will be repeated by re
quest en Monday evening, May 17th. Ad
mission, 10 cents.

ANOTHER POSITION
Psrçival Lloyd, of Bridgetdwn, N. S., 

has been selected by the employment 
bureau of the Currie Business University 
to fill a position on the Bank of Mont
real staff at Quebec.

OPENS TODAY
F. S. Thomas, the well known hatter 

and furrier, is today opening in connec
tion with his steadily growing hat and fur 
business, a first-class up-to-date gept’s fur
nishing store, in the premises next ad
joining his present store, 539 and 541 
Main street, which he has had remodeled 
to -rilit, a business of this class. Mr. 
Thomas once again shows his faith in that 
end of the city, as this ie his fifth in
crease of his premises. It is his intention 
to pay particular heed to the better class 
of furnishings, while in the lower priced 
goods there will always Be on hand an 
unlimited stock. This new store -will be 
connected with the present premises by 
a very convenient archway. The lighting 
to be used will be the new Tungsten 
lamps, which, with the white painted 
woodwork will give a very bright store. 
As this store has been thoroughly re
modeled it will be another ornament to 
that busy section of the street 
He has secured the riÿit for that part of 
the city, of the famous American Barker 
collars, also the Regal shirt and a num
ber of other leading tines. 5-15-li

ll Mr. Justwed Goes to the Ball Game.
eearcelv believe such a thing is possible!” Mommer, I tell you! I simply will not

TUSi »*££.’jE
you! You’ve kept dinner waiting and “Give me some of the potatoes, pleaae,
J he muttered.

Mrs. Justwed sobbed and sobbed and 
sobbed at thè other side of the table, 
but did not heed his request.

Mr. J. reached for the potatoes himself, 
but dropped the spoon nervously at a 
fresh outburst from Mrs. J.

Blossom,” he exclahn-

Mrs. Justwed walked to the window and 
looked out. She raised the window to see 
further up the street. But Mr. Justwed 
was not in sight.

Then she turned and looke at the dock 
—for the sixteenth time in the last ten 
minutes. Even a careless observer would 
have concluded, from the nervous tapping, 
tapping of her dainty little foot, up and 
down, up and down, upon the floor, that 
the lady was agitated.

Ten more restless minutes went by. And / jgggsey re
fer each minute of the ten Mrs. Justwed / m A A “Now see here
became ten times more nervous, ten times / 1 J] ^y—«I exasperated. “I can’t see why in the 
more agitated, ten times more irritable. I i 'l world you’re making such a fuss over
A steely gtitter came onto her eyes, «.d ' mv being late to? dinner! Goodness

her face spread that melancholy, E VA NM J- XÆjjK yÇTyjV^. I knows I’ve been later than this a dozen
pathetically humorous expression of mar- ly ttines before Why, only last week I
tyrlike resignation that no woman on ¥ didn't get home until 7 o’clock three
earth fails to assume when the head of the -------MS ] /%■* Wx f evenings in succresion-and you didn’t
ho“ae _1B iat.e f‘,r,,<ÜWV*, ( /ML \\/ mind a bit. I tell you I couldn’t leaveShe looked at the clock again. Tv. en > -—\,1 / earlier. The score was tied in the tenth
minutes past six. 1 > Æ and—and—and no man with any spirit

Oh! Perhaps something had hap^med ZjfS* would leave at a time like that for aay-
to Homer-dear!- Some horrible accident. <-> short o{ an earthquake. Dinner
Perhaps, even now, he was lying ra the We Wont" He Cried. waiting! Humph! What difference does

Teh door from the kitchen opened and ball around tike a lot of schoolboys! And J. ‘that-ju-just it. \ou d-d-don t 
the diminutive maid of all work entered, you a married man with a wife waiting <m^‘t a„r exclaimed Mr. J., “I
m“?h7 eB'C^“wed ”fnshe‘VmP 'Vhy-W Blosaom,” gasped the as- wish I’d ne^er gone to the old bal. game!”

planted solemnly, “cain’t I put on din- tomehedMra J,, “I can’t imagine what’s g ^^dTuddenly^hrou^ tit,
nMre. J. paused to reflect. - “I don’t suppose you can,” Mrs. Just- and ^e smile thereof was beatific. She

To be sure! Why should she wait din- wed snapped back, I couldn t expect you was radiant. m f ,
and spoil it just beeaure Homer-dear to! The 'dea of yeur wastmg an entire ^«^joy,^“Horner.‘dearkThen, ^ere is'no better way of saving than
inconsiderate enough to be late! afternoon at a baseball pime ^ went to the ball game! to purchase one of the many little com

“You may serve dinner, Saphira, she man with. .‘ P,nTconfid«ce of You don’t like to keep me waiting!” I banks-that cannot be unlocked until they
replied, with dignitj. . , pLnlnvpns vou I sav so far for- Homer-dear was about to answer, but | are full or opened • without breaking—and

fyX ™ oTa lamb chon when the fmn retting rour dimity as to attend a low, Mra. J. went rig'ht on, ecstatically,’with- conscientiously depositing therein all coins
and begun on a lamb chop when ttisj ™fp-lnnal frame >of baseball1 I am out giving him time to formulate a reply: 1 under a ten-cent piece fhom one s pocket-
M°r f Entered 6 Lrorbed Ho™”! I am heart-broken ! ” ’/am* so glad, oh, so glad. Homer! j book each day^ This means privation and
Mr. J. entered. . .. ’ T’ t j wa„ Bimp)Y and utterly What do I care about dinner being late, self-sacrifice that become absolutely an-

He was excited and all out of breath. Ml J etwed was s.mplj ana ^ * coming home late! Nothing at noying and sometimes embarrassing after
Ave woJ'abe^d gasping forrbreaS: For®once in his life he was unable to all! It isn’t that! I am so relieved! | the enthusiasm of the first week has worn
-wLTd” .r.lJmed ’ Mrs J “we-we- collect even a single thought-much less You see, homer-dear. I have heard how off. But it pays m the end 

we^won what»” ^ ' '* renlv to his better half’s tirade. Speech- men become so crazy over baseball espe- “I tried the scheme of depositing all
we-won what. Jugtwed le6s .bounded, panic-stricken, he stood, dally when the home team is winning, my spare change in a little penny bank

I s 8 ’em 87 in the tenth in- helpleÏÏ and gasped for breath. that they forget what they are doing,| last year.” said a woman who ha* to count
exulted. .®*at c” 8 tj «wRattpr lined “ Aside from that " Mrs J continued, neglect their business—and even their every one of her pennies every single day
mrig! Good old Jim Heavybatter lined A«de ^ ehoul(j ^es. And I was so afraid that might'to make both ends meet. “My husband
out a beaut away over the eft-field fenc , fol o 1 g how j {ee, happen t0 you! But I know that it will I and I had made up our minds we would
Tk%[e ukmg î,or the Lj i, k ) waitina dinner for vou1 For the last not1 You just said yourself, voluntarily, ! have a vacation that was a real vacation,
•haT1rthe°rtter’ %Vh are voX.k- hour f’ve Cn d ting here aï the table tbit you wished you'hadn’t gone to the! but we doubted our ability to save the

mr abouV Tdon’t - ’’ waiting tir you. The chops are cold and old ball game, didn’t you And you| necessary cost. 1 finally hit upon the
Mr Tnstwii stooned amazed He re- the coffee's boiled away. And I worked would rather be with me of an afternoon bank scheme and I had my little bank

gaîded Mrs l aTomenïTr two ak one so hard to prepare a nice dinner this than at the ball park, wouldn’t you. on one end of the bureau and he kept his

sarShiî&ïr ZJSz xsss Hrj ». j. a» ». -A i - -r.. rrhis face He struggled to gain his self- she cooks. I’ve been standing over that fui Mrs. J. to his bosom and assured her thing each da>. I was to place a the,

'eBS.’t.r&rsaa. ■>.n.nâ'ürasr-ïsisss%t-sa
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* tenders.

riTENDERS addressed to the undersigned, at 
X Ottawa, and marked on the envelope, 
“Tender tor Illuminating Oil,” will be re
ceived up to noon of the

TWENTY-SECOND DAY OF MAY, 1909,

for the supplying and delivering of 170,000 
gallons, more or less, of lighthouse Illuminat
ing oil, made according to specification, tor 
the season of 1909. -

Specifications and form of tender can te 
procured from the Collectors of Customs at 
Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia. Horn Agents of 
the Department at Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax, and from the Department
heEaoh tender must be accompanied by a de- 

cent of tbs

I

M- St. John Presbyterian Church—Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, B.D., minister. Sabbath 
services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sabbath 
School at 2.30 p.m. Morning sermon : 
The Message of Amos; I: ‘A Challenge 
From the Desert.” At the evening service 
a male quartette will sing, and a fujl choir 
will render the anthem, “From Egypt’s 
Bondage, Come.”

1
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over■ If» Leinster street Baptist church, Rev. W. 
Camp, B. D., pastor. Morning service at 

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of them posit cheque equal to five per 
total amount of the tender. ......

The Department reserves the right to ac
cept the whole or any part of a tender.

Papers Inserting this advertisement with- 
authority from the Department will not 

be paid for same.

11 a. m.
laymen’s missionary movement will preach. 
Bible school at 2.30 p. m. Evening service 
at 7 p. m. Sermon by the pastor. Ordi- 

of baptism at the close of the ser
vice. Strangers cordially invited.

» ’ ■K'■•l:

w/

nance
O. J. DBSBARATS,

Acting Deputy Minister of
Marine and Fisheries» 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa. Canada, 6th May,

*r Zion Methodist church, pastor, Rev. 
James Crisp. Men’s class meeting at 10. 
Public service at 11, subject “Spring.” 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2.30. 
Evening service at 7, subject; “The Sower 
and the Seed.” Strangers are cordially in
vited. Tuesday evening church social. 
Thursday at 3, class meeting. Friday at 
7.30 prayer meeting.

/J

least 25 cents. The first week both of us 
were very enthusiastic concerning our tit
tle scheme, and we dropped numerous 
coins into the banks. But as time wore on 
and ice-cream soda and other bot-weathei 
attractions became enticing we found our 
task no easy matter. In fact, an entire 
week passed once without either of us de
positing a cent. We made up for it the 
next week, however. In the end, about 
four days before we left on our vacation, 
we opened our banks and were surprised 
to find that'we had a combined total if 
$34.83. That was sufficient to pay our 
board for an entire week, and the money 
we had intended using for that purpose 
was just so much ahead for extra luxur
ies and little excursions.”

A Penny at a Time.
A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY discovers that one simply has to have an

other summer dress and another pair ofMoet of the “soothing syrups ami pow
der* advertised to cure the ills of babies 
and young children contain poisonous opi
ates, and an overdose may kill the child. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are sold under the 
guarantee of a government analyst that 
they contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
They can be given with absolute safety to 
a new born child. They cure all those 
minor ailments originating in disordered 
stomach or bowels. Mrs. F- Young, River 
Hebert. N. S., says:—“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for constipation and stomach 
trouble and when my baby was teething, 
and have found them the best medicine 
I know of for these troubles.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. excursion 
to Belleisle on Victoria Day. Steamer 
Champlain leaves Indiantown at 9. 
returning at- 8 p. m. Stopping at Public 
Landing. Laskev, Brown’s Flats, Glen- 
wood, Oak Point. Tickets for return trip, 
50 cents.

At. the Fair ville Methodist Church to
morrow at 11 a.th., Rev. Samuel Howard 
will the speaker, and at 7 p.m. will be 
the children’s service, with the pastor 
as speaker. The singing will be led by 
the members of the Junior League of 
Queen Square Methodist Church, assisted 
by the choir and Sunday School children.

ner
a. m.> was

Ostrich—And where will you get thi 
tent for your show?

Monkey—Oh, some canvasbacked ducks 
will attend to that part of it.BOND LIST FOR MAY

W. Graham Browne & Co., bond dealers 
and brokers, 222 St. James street, Mont
real, have issued in attractive booklet form 
a “bond list” for the month of May, giv
ing details of high grade investment of
ferings yielding from 4.80 per cent. to 
more than 6 1-1 per cent.
’There are nineteen securities in the list 

and interesting particulars of each are 
I given.

EARNED IT, TOO.
Jinks—Did he inherit his. money, or 

did he make it?
Blinks—(a bachelor)—worse than either. 
Jinks—Worse?
Blinks—Yes. He married for it.

Dr. Chase’s Oin*
ment is» certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials to the press and ask 
Jrour neighbors about it. A ou can use it ai 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at a 
dealers or Kdmanson. Bates <cCo., Toronto.

PILESJ
JUST SUITED HIM.

She—You seem to think it very funny 
that I should refuse you.

He—Yes; Jones bet me $50 you wouldn’t I 
I refuse anyone, and I win. ., pine apples from 4 fer 25c. up.I
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THE OLD FASHIONED BONNETSt. John, May 15, 1909" Full Ladies
Tan

Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight

ffijg jfoming Wimeg. How dear to my heart is the old-fashioned 
bonnet,

The old-faahioned bonnet that Nell used 
to wear—

Without any plums and red cherries stuck 
cn it—

The bonnet that didn’t require phony
The dishpany effect may be stylish and 

nlng.
The waste-paper basket that’s lately come

May be quite the rage, and recherche and 
cunning.

But giVe me the hat that she tied under 
her chin.

• mSetSomething New for Sunday in
Clothing or Furnishings

m,s$4.oo
mhair.

stun-ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 15, 1909. I
We lave a scientific formula vhick m> 

den He extraction of teeth ebeohitely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate*, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
°ew method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 
sightly gold bands shout the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation DeptIS.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 * 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

4®ShoesNo doubt you will need something new in dress for tomorrow, it may be a 
spring overcoat, a new suit or perhaps a pair of pants, a new hat, shirt or tie 
would fix you up, but something new for a fine bright Sunday will make you feel 
and look so much better. Whatever it is you’ll find it here in the new styles and 
at the right prices. Call tonight the stores are open till 11 o’clock.

—Detroit Free Press.
|ji

IN LIGHTER VEINMEN’S SUITS 
MEN’S PANTS

$5.00 to $20.00 
$1.00 to $4.00

What Shade Will You Have?
Tan Chlf, Golden Brown, Choealate, 

Ox Blood and Bronze.

Oxford Ties in Tan Calf and Kid, $4.00, 
$3.50, $3.00, $2.75, $2AO, $2.25, $1.75.

Three Eyelet Ties in Brown Suede and 
Brown Kid, $4.35, $3.00.

Pumps in Tan Calf, $4.00.

Button Boots in Tan Calf, Suede Tops, 
$5.00.

Laced Boots in Tan Calf and Brown Kid, 
$4.50, $3.00, $2.26.

Silk Laces, 20c., 35c.

$3 and $5
Bridge Work .............. ... ........„.$3 end $5 .
Teeth Withpnt Piste ................ «3 and $5
Gold Filling ...• ■....<9$ up 
Other Filling

mALL THAT SAVED THEM.

Lady—So you are a sailor ?
The Hobo—Yes, ma’am. Las' winter mp an' 

ten udder fellers wus shipwrecked en a bar
ren island, an’ all our grub lorst,

Kind Lady—And how long did you remain 
there?

The Hobo—Tree months, lady.
Kind Lady—But how did you manage to 

keep alive if all your provisions were lost?
The Hobo—De ship turned turtle, ma’am, 

an’ we lived on turtle soti|>. See? *

ECONOMICAL.

"The servant that works for me must be 
very economical," said the boarding house 
mistress to the applicant for work.

"Oi’m such a one, mum,’’ promptly return
ed the applicant. “Indeed, me last mistress 
discharged me for bein’ that way?"

‘‘For being economical?"
“YJs, wid me clofhes. 

hers. ’ ’—Bohemian.

■ Kinddarkness to fool the border officials! 
Take the cheapest balloon outfit made, 
an ordinary' bag filled with gas made 
from birch bark fuel, which can be gath
ered* in unlimited quantities in any wood
ed section. This conveyance could be 
fitted out at an expense not greater than 
$35 and yet with an experienced pilot it 
could with ease be made to carry 600 
pounds a distance of 120 miles.

‘‘For instance, the start could be made 
40 miles north of the Canadian border, 
any night and the lancting 80 miles south 
of the line in the United States, and 
that 600 pounds could be either smuggled 
merchandise of any dutiable brand or, 
say, four or five Chinese. These fellows 
don’t weigh much more thafi 100 pounds 
on an average and they would be willing 
to pay from $100 up, according to their 
eagerness to evade the states. Of course 
a larger or more costly balloon could carry 
more and could be handled more scientif
ically.”

The suggestion opens up large possibil
ities. With aerial smugglers there would 
of course be aerial revenue officers; and 
searchlights. Star gazers in remote dis
tricts would be entertained by flight and 
pursuit in mid-air, when $35 balloons flit
ted over the border line with $100 passen
gers of Chinese extraction, hotly pursued 
by officers after the Ijead-tax. Maine 
would have a new method of securing the 
wherewithal to quench its prohibition 
thirst. Tourists would be able to get 
above the fog. Elopifig couples would 
simply take to the air and leave no trace. 
In short there seems no limit to the pos
sibilities opened up by'Mr. Wilson of the 
Aero Club.

\ —Also Boys' suits of every description—
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• Pros

.

• mWe have jot opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 GfHmain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of «atafactioo. Open day 
end night Give us a by.

These papers advocate!

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

orial Progress and Moral 
Advancement ef our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

The Shanrock.Tbktle.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Are cooler and more comfortable than black, especially during 
the sunjmer months—are easier to keep looking nice—-are very durable 
and satisfactory.

01 used to wear

THE INDEFINITE THIRD.
j

"How many children have you?" asked the 
stranger who stopped at the farm houee for 
a cup of water.

“Three." answered the old - farmer. "One 
living and one dead.”

"But that’s only two.” said the other.
"The other one,’ answered the o* f., sad

ly, "Is a ligbtnin’ rod peddler."

NO SOLICITING.

"It’s against the law to solicit tips la Col
orado,” said the man who travels.

"What difference does that make?" asked 
Mr. Sirius Barker, "No waiter who knows 
hie business solicits tips. He superciliously 
acecpts what you may choose to give him and 
lets you know by the expression of-his face 
whether or not he Is propitiated. ”—Washing
ton Star.

Dressings, 10c., 15c., 25c.
- It

Try a Pair This Summer and be Comfortable

Women’s Tan Shoes
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Women’s Chocolate Shoes
$2.25, $3.00 and $3,50

Women’s Oxblood Shoes
$3.00

v -Francis & 
Vaug'han

7. v. aSCAMMELVS
ms

19 King Stx-eet
• •m

WATCHES î CLOCKS /
i

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'. •

z
Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 

Adjusting Of High Grade Watch
- ' I

ALGIERS OR HEAVEN.

The late Bishop of Rochester, who had been 
ailing for some months, decided to consult 
Sir Frederick Travers, the noted surgeon. 
After a careful examination Sir Frederick 
pronounced his verdict and added : "Your 
lordehip must go to Algiers or some winter 
resort on the Riviera.”

"Impossible," replied the bishop ; "quite 
impossible. I have too much work to get 
through."

"Well," safd the doctor, “you must mak 
your choice. It is either Algiers or heaven.

"Dear me!" exclaimed the bishop with a 
sigh; t'hen I suppose it must* be Algiers."— 
Success.

HARD ON THE HORSES. '

I
OPPORTUNITIES

94/am
STREET

The visitor to most American cities re
turns to St. John with a feeling that very 
much more should be done here to make 
this city, more dean and attractive in ap
pearance. It is galling to. one’s local pride 
to be comp&led to admit that in this 
matter of cleanliness and attention to 
outward appearances ou# neighbors have 
US at a disadvantage. And this not mere- 

A cleaner city

Ii

ee

t

FERGUSON <& PAGEBARGAINS ro« STOVE BUYERS Diamond Import irs and Jewsleri 
41 KING STREET »•?

During the time the Enterprise 
Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have some 

Stoves left which we want to clear 
out to make room for a full assortment

ly! for appearance-sake. 
is a healthier city, and the local senti
ment that manifests itself in attractive 
surroundings makes itself felt in many 
other ways. 6t. John lacks public spirit. 
Its dtizens in the mass are content with 
too little in the way of concerted effort 
to improve their surroundings. This is 
especially true with regard to the tene
ment houses in which so many 
people live. Not only are many of them 
dirty in appearance and very inconvenient, 
but they are ill-lighted and unsanitary. 
Many of them should be torn down. They 
are only occupied because' people have no 
choice. No attempt is made to provide 
«veil-constructed apartment houses such 
as would seem palaces in comparison with 

of the tumble down places which

f.GYPSY SMITH A cavalry sergeant had endured the stupid
ity of a recruit for many days. One day the 
"rookie" was thus greeted when he had 
violated the sergeant’s orders:

"Don’t ever come at the horses from be
hind without speakin’ to them," exclaimed 
the sérgeant. "They’ll be kicking that thick 
head of yours ! Then the first thing you know 
there’ll be a lot o’ lame horses In the squad
ron.”—Illustrated Bits.

it
ST. JOHN AMATEURS 

TO PRODUCE A PLAY
would have to be seriously considered. At 
seven cents wholesale, he said, there was 
very little money in it for the bakers.

William Shaw, who was not present at 
the meeting, and is not a member of the 
association, when informed last evening by 
a Telegraph reporter of the decision to ad
vance the price, said he did not think the 
bakers had any alternative. Speaking fi%m 
his own experience of more than forty 
years, he had never sold bread so cheaply
before considering the price of floor. ^ a meeting of the executive of the St.

It is an open secret that on more than j0jjn Dramatic Club yesterday it was 'Ic
ons occasion Mr. Shaw's refusal to raise clded to engage Theodore H. Bird to pre- 
the price of his bread has prevented an gg^t a farce comedy in thg Opera 
advance being made. When asked what on june 17 and 18. Dates have been 
his attitude would be, in the present case ^ wj^j1 Opera House management and 
tie replied that he would cotisent to join rehearsals will start in about three weeks 
the other bakers as under present condi- when Mr. Bird will have completed his 
tions he saw no help for it. season with the Kirk Brown company.

It is nearly four years since there has Ihe piay.wlij )>e new to St. John audi- 
been any change in the price of bread in encea ap(j gome novel and effective special
ist. John. An increase to eight cents a ties ^ be mduded. Most of the mem- 
loaf, which was made at that time was Q£ £be cjub wbo contributed to the 
not joined in by all the bakers and as a succe69 of Caprice and A Sailor's Sweet- 
result the price returned to the old. figure heart> are available and it is said the new 
ih a few weeks. The decision to raise the production will afford. them an excellent 
price which was arrived, at last evening is opportunity to add to their,laurels, 
said to be unanimous.

• Gypsy Smith is telling Toronto church 
folk some plain truths, as he sees the 
truth. In a recent address he said:

“Some of you sit in church singing ‘Res
cue the Perishing’ with a fan in one hand 
and a scent bottle in the other, with the 
perishing 50 miles away. Actual contact’s 
the thing. Get out apd work.” ,

Again he said:
“Recently they showed me a beautiful 

church of wonderful Gothic architecture. 
‘Has anybody been converted there late
ly?’ I asked- ‘Oh, no,’ they said. ‘We 
don’t go in for that.’ ‘Well, then, you 
might as well burn it down,’ I answered, 
St. Paul’s Cathedral is only a glorified 
quarry, and my gipsy tent is a cathedral if 
anyone is converted in it."

That Gypsy Smith means something by 
the word conversion is evident from an
other remark:

“My gospel is not to provide a fire 
escape for you, while your victim goes to 
the devil. My gospel is one which makes 
you do right. To find Christ you’ve got to 
make amends.”

If people could dissociate the term 
version from certain stock notions of what 
is required, they would ^probably be able to 
discover real Christians in unexpected 
places, and some downright pagans under 
the shadow of the altar.

ISt. John Dramatic Chib Will Be 
Seen in the Opera House in 
June, in a New Parce Comedy

of these
AS IT LOOKBD-TO HIM.

A Chinaman who had been robbed by a wo
man was trying to describe her at the police 

i station. v
! ‘Can’t you remember how’ she was dress
ed?” asked the Inspector at the desk. "What 
sort of a hat did she wear?”

of the
fi

of the new Enterprise patterns, so we
offer these at a discount of 25 per seemed PUM,ed TheD

"He dead—she glad,” he confidently an- 
*. nounced.

ccnie And now the police are looking, for _
man with a Merry Widow hat.—-Tit-Bits.

Come Early and Secure a Bargain UJfiile These insinuation.
Stoves Last.

Louse

a wo-
\

Stella—I said something to Jack last 
that he declared madé him the'üappleet 
on earth.

bel—Indeed? But aren’t yob 
Isn’t leap yew?

vJ' I

night 
man

aware this

many
poor people are compelled to dignify with 
the name of home. Children brought up 
in such places are not given a fair intro
duction into a world that is large and 
rich enough to afford them a better out
look. It is not enough to say in reply 
to this statement that there are many 
families who would feel out of place if 
they were not in the midst of squalor and 
dirt. Society, for its own well-being, 
ought to consider the case of these peo
ple, and the influence they and their 
children will exert in the futere. Can
ada is a young country, a country of vast 

splendid undeveloped resources, and 
men and

IjJ *
MaEMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD SETTLED.
An old woman, on being examined before 

a magistrate as to her place of legal residence 
was asked what reason she had for supposing 
her husband had a legal settlement In that 
town.

The*old lady said:
“He was born and married there, and they 

buried him there, and if that isn’t settling 
there, what is ?”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

m ,25 GERMAIN STREET I
HE FOLLOWED DIRECTIONS.

Jos—Girls are mighty inconsistent. As 
soon as we were , engaged, Ethel be
sought me to practice economy

Flo—Well?
Joe—I gave her an imitation diamond 

as a starter, then she broke off the 
match.

I
OBITUARYSKINNER’S

Carpet Warerooms
' »:*'

Samuel Kingston
Samuel Kingston passed peacefully 

away on May 11 at Long Island, Kings 
county, after a year of failing health. Mr. 
Kingston Was bom on Long Island on 
Feb. 28, 1842, and lived there all his life.- 
For more than forty years he was a mem
ber of Boyne Lodge. No. 15, and had held 
the office of county master of Kings West 
and worshipful master of L. O. L. Mo. 
15.

He was married on Feb. 12, 1873, to 
Agnes A. Hombrook, daughter of the 
late Austin Hombrook, and besides her 
he leaves one son, four daughters, 'one 
brother and one sister. The eon, La- 
Baron, is at home. Mrs. Geo. L. Har
grove, of St. John West; JHrs. J. Kérwin, 
of Dorchester (Mass.); Georgia, of Bos
ton, and Cora, at home, are the daugh
ters. The brother is Captain Benjamin 
Kingston, of St. John, and the eister 
Mrs. M. Wood, of Everett (Mass.) There 
is one grandchild. In religion he was an 
Episcopalian, a member of St. Paul’s 
church, Whitehead.

The funeral took place on May 12, in
terment being in Whitehead burying 
ground under the auspices of the mem
bers of the Boyne Lodge. The service at 
the house was conducted by Rev. R. 
Mathers, of St. John, and at the church 
and grave by the rector, Rev. H. S. 
Wainwright.

con-
:

HE INHERITED II

HIS ILL-HEALTH SPOILING THE POETRY OF'IT.
Bert—You know, that you are all the 

world to me?
Bessie—I know that pa says that you 

need money the worst way.

area,
great opportunities. It needs 
women of a type fitted to build up a 
strong' nation. Ite people should be ani
mated by hopeful confidence, and not 
dulled by the contact of squalid sur
roundings. Its cities should be models of 
cleanliness and comfort, 
should feel that there should be no place 
within its borders for slums such as exist 
in older and more densely populated 
countries. Attention has lately been dir
ected to the fact that a local real estate 
company has done a good business. When 
shall we bave a real estate company that 
will withdraw funds from foreign invest
ment and put them into modem tene
ments in this city, which would pay a 
good dividend and give people an oppor
tunity to live in better health and great
er comfort ? One of the great causes of 
existing conditions in St. John is the 
fact that so many persons with some

# 3
Collier’s Weekly is somewhat outspoken 

in its estimate of saloon-keepers. Refer
ring to the cancellation of some forty 
licenses in Toronto, it says: “All it means 
is that two or three dozen big hulking 
fellows will have to get out and earn their 
living. The saloon-keeper has no excuse. 
He has a downright bad streak in him or 
he would not be trading on the weakness 
and folly of his feUowman.”

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . *.
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
J. Baillargen’s Rheumatism.

The people
'

Further Proof That no Case of 
Kidney Disease Can Stand Be
fore the Old Reliable Kidney 
Remedy.

yM
75c ., $110, $1.25

§
wm*<$/<$><$><$>

" ..mOne almost shudders to think what may 
happen to the local Conservative organ 
when parliament has risen and Mr. 
Crocket and Dr. Daniel have ceased to 
pour forth denunciations of the minister 
of public works.

Monte Bello, Labelle Co., Que., May 14 
—(Special)—That a man may be cured 
even of inherited ill-health if he keeps 
his blood pure and his body toned up by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the experi
ence of John Baillargeon, of this place.

“I inherited poor health from my par
ents,” Mi'. Baillargeon says. T was both
ered with Rheumatism. Lumbago, and 
Gravel. 1 was always tired and nervous. 
In fact 1 was a total wreck. I tried all 
kinds of medicines but I got no relief till 
I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They did 
me good and no mistake. 1 took fifteen 
boxes in all; but I am cured.

“My wife also has taken Dodd's Kid
ney Mis and received great benefit from 
them.”

Dodd’s Kidney Mis cvre the Kidneys. 
Cured Kidneys strain all impurities, all 
that disease feeds on, out of the" blood. 
That is why they always cure Rheuma
tism' Lumbago, Dropsy and Heart Dis
ease.

a

A. 0. SKINNER.FOLLOWED HIS MAN 
THROUGH A WINDOWto invest either invest it awaymoney

from home or lose it in foolish specula
tion. There is room in St. Johij for a 
local improvement association, to devote 
itself to the task of interesting people in 
their own town, and awakening a spirit 
that will never be content with present 
conditions, but always seeking by united 
effort to make more desirable the con
ditions under which al lthe people live. 
Why, for instance, lias St. John no play
ground for its children? Can anyone 
give a satisfactory reason? How long 
would it take the citizens by a united ef
fort to provide funds enough to convert 
the land near the entrance to Rockwood

58 KING STREET. Harry Estabrooks
(Boston Globe) (

Harry Estabrooks, formerly of Canada, 
passed away Sunday in the City Hospital 
after a short illness of appendicitis. He 
was removed from the Beacon Side Phar
macy where he had recently been em
ployed as a drug clerk, and it was not 
until then that it was learned by his 
friends that he was secretly married near
ly two years ago to a pretty Kent Co., 
N. B., girl when she hurried to his bed
side only to find her young husband in a 
critical condition, who later was placed 
on the dangerous list and soon passed 
away after a few hours suffering. Hie 
bride was Miss Mabel Cail, formerly of 
Kent Co., youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Cail, of Trout Brook, but who 
now live in Fredericton. Mr. Estabrooks 
was born in St. John and was a graduate 
of S. Kerr & Son's Business College at 
that place, and also a friend of the bride's 
brother who attended the same college. 
He later came to Boston with his mother 
and entered Holy Cross, in Worcester, 
Mass., where he first met his bride when 
she was on her way to Canada to visit 

j her parents. Soon after her return they 
were married ,in Providence and agreed 
to keep it a secret from'their friends un
til he had finished his education in Wor
cester. His young wife was known by 
their friends as a pretty sales girl in the 
concern of R. H. White Co., where she 
secured a position soon after and it has 
been a secret until it was told by the sad 
news of death. The bride is prostrated 
and will return to her mother in Can
ada for a' short time.

Brantford Police Constable Has 
Strenuous Time in Capturing a 
Nervy Burglar What About Your

Spring' Housecleaning'
You Will Require

Brantford. Ont.. May 14—(Special)—To 
be dragged through a rear window by a 
burglar, who next dashed through a

\ • > *

Wall Paper and Window Blinds /.Istrange house, which he was about to bur
glarize, and crashed through a large front 
window in a desperate effort to escape, 
was the exciting experience of Constable 
Borthwick, at 2.30 o’clock this morning- 
During the early part of the night reports 
of burglaries in various parts of the city 
began to come in at the police stations. 
As there had been two robberies Tuesday 
night, the police were on the alert and 
nearly all the force went on the case. 
From later reports the movements of the 
burglar were traced. Finally he was seen 
on Lawrence street, where Constable 
Borthwick followed him to the rear of a 
house. The burglar took off his shoes be-1 
fore entering, and when confronted, put j 
up a great fight. The constable, after be- ! 
ing dragged through a window, followed j 
his man, and went out of a front win- j 
dow also, effecting his capture on the j 
street. The man gave the name of Joseph 
Smith, but this is not correct, as he is a j 
French-Canadian. He had $65 on him, 
and said he had come from Hamilton. At 
the police court this morning the case 
was remanded for investigation.

mm:I I
•IOur Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES BREAD ADVANCES

A CENT PER LOAF
■mWATSON (Si CO.’S., v.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Park into one of the finest playgrounds in 
Canada? And having accomplished that, 
would it be any more difficult to meet 
the other requirements? All that is really 
required is a little less of selfishness, a 
little less waste of money on social follies 

amusements, and a little concen-

St. John Bakers Decide for High
er Prices—Will Be Eight Cents 
Retail

Natures great boon to 
suffering humanity KOLA, CELERY and PEPSIN The price of bread in St. John will be 

advanced one cent a loaf, and the,increase 
will go inta effect next Monday. This de
cision was arrived at last evening at a 
meeting of the city bakers and is announc
ed as being in consequence of the advance 
in the price of flour. The change will 
make the price seven cents a loaf whole
sale and eight cents to the consumer. It 
is understood that it will not affect the 
price of cakes, biscuits and other fancy 
varieties.

The question of advancing the price has 
been under discussion among the bakers 
for some time but it was not until yestei- 
day, when t^e price of Ontario flour tool» 
a further jump of 25 cents a barrel thaï 
definite action was decided on. It is said 
to be the contention of some of the 
bakers that at present prices they were 
losing money. One of their number last 
evening said the indications were that 
prices were still going up and that it 
might not be long before another advance sion, 5 and 10 cents.

or mere
tration of energy on something that would 
bring far more real pleasure, and at the 
same time accomplish a great collective

That’s what it’ll 
do for you

KOLA makes muscle 
CELERY quites nerves 
PEPSIN" aids digestion

If you’re nervous, rundown, dyspeptic Kola,. Celery and Pepsin will relieve 
and ultimately cure you.

s #

a
good. One dollar’s worth in every bottle.

Th. Prescription Brugglst 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.

STARTLING POSSIBILITIES Reliable” ROBBit
One Mr. A. V. Wilson, who is an aero

naut of much experience, and is the cus
todian of the Aero Club of New England, 
sees great opportunities for the smuggler 
iu the development of aerial transporta
tion.

“The use of the balloon with which to 
smuggle goods or Chinamen across the 
Canadian border is an evil that appears 
not to have been generally recognized as 
yet,” said Mr. Wilson the other day.

“What a simple way under cover of recovering.

u,rSTRIPED SCRIM FOR WINDOWS 6c ICc 15c yd.
Unbleached Scrim, Colored Stripe, Quite New 14c yd. 
Dotted Muslin, Frilled Edge 15c yd.
Plain White Net, Lace Edge 15c yd.
Wide Curtain Lace, Double Border 20c yd.

PERSONALS
A. P. Barnhill, John Keefe and Hon. 

H. A. McKeown returned last night from 
Van Buren where they were attending to 
the business of the St. John river com-

A number of girls will hold a sale en 
Tuesday, May 18, in the kindergarten 
room* of Leinster Baptist -church, at three 
o’clock. Candy, ice cream and f&ticy.- work 
will be on sale. The proceeds wall be for 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum. Admis-

mission.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre

tary, who has been quite ill at Frederic
ton, with stomach trouble ,is gradually A. B. WETM0RE. 59 Garden St. R. P. PEARCE. Supt. Industrial Branch, 

Glcrbe Building, St. Johi* : m
' m

t
*
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London
Life
ouc%
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unequalled.
Policies are

you buy
life insurance 
there are two 
things to consider. 

First, the 
Company. 

A clean record 
and absolute se
curity is offered by 
the London Life. 

Second, 
the Policy 
Contract. 

Investigation 

prove our 
Reserve Dividend
will

When
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FRIGHTFULHAZEN’S BROKEN PROMISES 

SCORED AT SACKVIILE RALLY
RousjngLiberal Meeting Last Night Passed Strong Resolutions 

■ Condemning the Provincial Government

Good Blood STOMACH TROUBLEPROVINCIAL NEWSMnm good health* and Heed’s 
Sarsaparilla has an unapproaehed 

| record as a bleed-purifier.
I It effects He wonderful cures, not 
! simply because it contains sarsaparilla 

but because it combines the utmost 
remedial rainas of more than 20 different
ingredients. There is no real substitute ,, _ . , , ,

! So £ ^°enCm^t mTmop^atmg'tables ggjg
. Sure it is inferior, costs less to make, manufactured in America. table ^ "Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered for four long

that the man had voted for the Liberate gmd yields the dealer a larger profit. Pft Meltougall, manag^ e yeaM with thie trouble. My head ached
payment for the work done was refused Gtet Hood’s Sarsaearllla today. Moncton branch Ot the noyai .Dank incessantly. I could not eat anything but
and the matter had to be placed in the1 -l-.-i' 111 . ■"■■■ Car5Jda; A , ... ... rooe ev<xr what I suffered awful pains from indiges-
hande of a lawyer. j A oa |AI/IMr rAMrFDT . ?he lar««st \ tion. I used every known remedy and wat

Mr. Copp next touched upon the exceed-] ^ SMOKING CONCERT sltu^dav when som^ tr«&t«d by physicians, but the dyspepsia
ingly generous treatment given the Wealthy i was landed there on bat unlay, when some headaches Demisted in spite of thé
Drummond Corporation in regard to the AT F VERY DAY CLUB ^ing like two thousand barrels were ^r$|tfnéhL
Gloucester mines. Not content, he said,; ** brought ashore at Fort Moncton factory
with giving the company $15,000 per mile ________ and Mr. King’s factories on the oppoei e
guarantee for a railway to the mine-a' , ... . ri L . n . side of Port Elgin river. This amount was
fairly good bonus to this rich company— ITOphy WOfl by Club 111 KCCCflt almost more than they could handle wi 
Mr. Hazen exempted the Drummond's __ ' . . - n a. the help they had, hence they had to wor
from all royalty save a paltry five cents SpOftS PrCSCfltCU by rOSt* all night Saturday and most of Sunday, 
per ton for no less than eighty years. | c c - * J and even t-ben the fishenpen c°u d not
Surely the government should have had re- ITI3StCr SC3rS”-upOftS TOr : keep the nets clean. They filled a
gard for the assets of the province and for i ! than they could take them out.
the rights of future générations. Similar] VlCtOTld U3y. The Calais correakmrfent of t*e Bangor
action was taken in regard to the anti- ------------ . f Commercial says: “The exemplification o
mony mine in York, the government vot- ' An enjoyable smoker and concert was the. third rank by |he team from union
ing away rights and assets of the people. ]ieId last evening in the rooms of the ^dge, Knights of Pythias, be/)re a° ’1.®'

^ rn rre:“will cost the province more than under i tendance and all thoroughly enjoyed the 2, was very pleasing to all. The various
the did administration. Despite the prom- numbers on the programme. They in- parts in the beautiful drama were cxcel-
iefes to cut prices in half the greatest re-1 eluded selections by the club’s band, songs lently rendered and the dressing of the
duction has been but 36 per cent. Thé ; by Mr. Macey, Mr. Stafford, Mr, Elc- degree was handsome. Members of the
wholfe school book matter is being used for ' Horn, Fred. Dram and llarold Colwell; a order were présent, from Lastport Ma*
party purposes, public money and the flute solo by XV. «J. V. Stokes; piccolo chias, Woodland, St. 'Stephen and Calais.
pow$r of appointment of vendors is being sdlo by Mr. Morrison, of thç Clippers’ Following the work a banquet prepared by
used for jtist this purpose. In some placés ! Club; a violin solo by Jack Walker; a thé ladies of Victoria temple, Pythian Sis-
even convicted law breakers have been ebrnet solo by Mr. Brigden, and a solo ters, was enjoyed, at the conclusion of
appointed vendors, as in Y’ork county, by Mr. Robinson. which speeches wére made ana a social
Where children had fo entier an illegal bar- j ,An address was given by R. H. Cother. session enjoyhd. The St. John boys re- 
room to purchase booka froip a partisan ' The feature of the evening was the pre- turned borné bÿ Thursday morning e train, 
vendor. 1 ] sentation of the cup won by the club’s well pleased with their reception on the

In the old days We were told the govern- j tfeam in the recent sports. The ppesehtà- boîtier, 
nient was not progressive in agricultural j tidn was made by Postmaster Edward Says the Moncton Tranjmpt :— lhe 
matters. At all events thé government j Searfc, who also gave the winning team growing importance of Moncton as a rev-
wag alwàyk r^ady to do its best for the, ànd the club a short addreée. Réfrèsh- enue earning point on the LC. an-
fartners. Now the cbiimry has a doctor at meuts were served at the dosé. ttuâllÿ ehown-^ Thfe général Impression is
the head of the department and though a ! Tlie Every Day Club has arranged its that Moncton is absolutely a free pass
commission was appointed which travelled i programme of sports ( for Victoria day, point, so far as the I. C. R. is concerned, 
here, there and everywhere at the peo- May 24. These will include 100, 220, and but this is, not so. The passenger earnings 
pie’s expense there is still no agricultural 880 yard dashes, a mile run and high from tickets at-Moncton in April exceeded 
policy after two sessions. Is it possible jump for the seniors, and 100 and 440 by $2,000 those of the corresponding month 
that the Conservatives tell us there is no yard dashes and mile rtin for the inter- test year. The revenue no# at Moficton 
farmer in ,the province capable of direct-1 mediates. The entries will close Thurs- alone is between -60 and 70 p^r cent, in ex- 
ing the department and enumerating ai day night with the secretary-treasurer, Cess of that seven years ago at the 6^Jie 
policy? Must a medical doctor pretend to! A. W. Covey. point. It is gratifying to learn that the
guide farmers? j ------------- —--------- ---------- J. C. R. general revenue for the first two

Mr. Copp went on to take up the salary ,, y. VjLj « nfjrea | weeks of April showed an encouraging in-
increase granted Hon. Messrs. Morrissy vAIN 1 Ufc 1 W LLL f | j crease over the corresponding weeks ot 
and Grimmer. These men, he said, whoj ! j last year.” .
gave time to their private business as well1 If TOUT Trouble comes from the jj Simon Bourgeois a * ell known farnier ot 

the public, had been paid at the rate from 1 Cocagne, was found dead in his bed last
of t7 per day for 300 days of the year us iUOneye, or mim : i Thursday morning.
well as all expenses. Not satisfied they j Kidney folSOM' In the Blood, , Very heavy catches of herring are being 
affd their fellows deliberately voted them] w —. _ ■ o made at Richibucto. On Monday about
even more. Vet surely they were well j il' J . three hundred and fifty barrels of nearly
paid before. Other men in the same posi- ; ■ 1 : forty tons of these fish were handled by
tions had so regarded themselves as, for And if «ou have been ailing a long time the local freezers. ..
instance, Hon. Messrs. Dunn, LaBillois i âon,t igge^n, «ourage. It takes a little .Ivan C. B»nd, pf Monctom yrfil dehver 
and Sweeney. But these and other in- gomA oonetitationa longer the valedictory address on behalf of ihe
stances clearly show that the present gov- others. But Shan’s Kidney Pills graduating class of Mount Allison Utiivere-
emment are in politics for themselves, not ^ „raduau» ^run thè potions oat of th* convocation.

In doiinf! Mr Copp UM upon the NoV® »*•

£.*=; AyEtMeys æ iUk'ts-aaws;
tion was twice asked for,his age learned by ??U «T, «oisons Rave none tbil will church Amheret, on Mav 11. Mr. Scrim-subterfuge, and than the resignation, not the Hat of the poisons have gone you will f ^ Pine mil Col-
beinglorthcoming, he was legislated obt ^ the kidney lege, * native of Point dr Bute, N B„ and

Ab tor the gerrymander, he said, if a poisotH out of the igtîy'ln’Kho^c^ch*^'^ ‘orth’Tn

snasrersai s&'MsyiteSaSi'ssm ™: j-tyg. stasis
well and good, but Mr,, Hazen bad sought net.Pi^s. .. e 4 litiuor case wai tntilut Bridgewater
to serve party ends in Westmorland where Mr. W. Perkins, South Msitiind, N.8., , ^ against two well-known
four men represent 45,600 people, while in writes : “ I feel it my duty to let you * Qh) Jthat town The charge was that 
Sunbury, where the premier himself he- know of the greatcure I have obtained ^ physiciahs “did give to a person other 
presents less than 800 voters, no actioli, is by Using Doan's Kidney Pills. For sir than a patient in course of and
taken. “Still I have no doubt as to the months I could not obtain a good night s as part p£ treatment, a certificat»' to ob- 
outcome in this county,” said Mr. Copp, restj, had to get up four or five times to liqll'or fr6m the agent lor the "sale of
“for Liberalism is going as strong as be- urinate, and the urine was very thick and jj r h, and for toe said- town of Bridge- 
fore.” I oommenced using Doan’s Kidneÿ 1 water » jt has been notorious in Bridge-

Pills and in a very short time I was right watcr for „ome years that the certificates 
and fit again. 1 am very thankful to | were being given out in violation of the 
have found bo speedy a cure.” v ! Nova Scotia liquor license act to persons 

Priee 50 cents per box, 8 boxes for who were not in need of medical., treat- 
*1.25, at all dealers or (nailed direct by ' ment, and who simply made a farce of the 
The T. Milbum Oo., limited, Toronto, provisions of the act. They pleaded guilty 
Qut and were fined $50 each and costs.

" In ordering specify “ Doan’*.” The sealing schooner Beatrice L. Cork-
um 1 has been stripped of her sails and 
movable articles at Halifax, where she- 
will lay lip. About August she will he re
fitted for another cruise, probably to the 
Indian and South Atlantic oceans.

The steamer Amelia, lying at Cooks 
wharf, Halifax, has taken in quite a lot 
of water. She lies well down at the stern.
During the time the steamer is laid up 
for repairing, painting ànd other work 'is 
being done on her.

The steamer Scotia sailed on Thursday- 
night for eastern shore ports from Hablax 

day after scheduled time. Repairs oi 
made to. the

SEEFor Four Long Tears Ho Suffered 
—Then " Frutt-a-tlvee’ ’ Brought 
Relief.

j
New Brunswick

A large two story building for the Port j 
Elgin Trading Company is being erected j 

the N. B. and P. E. I. station in that ;
Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que.,

. May 11th, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

condition of 
this wonderful

near

my stomach 
medicine, PAGE 

SEVEN
WILCOX BROS.,

\Saekville, N. B., May 14.—Though ad- 
vettised solely as a club meeting tonight's 
Liberal rally here filled the hall to the 
doors. Much enthusiasm prevailed and 
the splendid speeches by A. B. Copp and 
C. M. Léger brought forth round after 
round of cheers. Both men were in ex
cellent form and showed up the incon
sistencies and blunders of the Conserva
tives in local politics in great style.

During the meeting resolutions were 
passed expressive of confidence in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Ottawa adminis
tration, Messrs. 1’ugsley and Emmerson, 
the local opposition and the Westmorland 
members. All the resolutions were re
ceived with the heartiest applause on 
their presentation.

Mr. Leger began his speech with com
plimentary references to Mr. Copp and 
hie excellent service to the province. 
Passing on, he reminded the audience of 
many pre-election promises of the provin
cial Conservatives, none of which Were 
fulfilled. Mr. Hazen did not, he said, 
keep his promise in regard to the high
way law which, as now existing, bears 
heavily on the pockets, particularly of 
people in small districts.

Then the Conservatives boasted of their 
feelings for the farmers, yet one of their 
earliest deeds on taking office was to re
duce the allowance for agricultural affairs.

Mr. Leger then took up the promises 
Of econoihy made by Mr. Hazen and Went 
on to Show. that the government had 
voted, $886,660 more of the people’s money 
than was voted in 1905 under Liberal rule 
and had increased the estimates each 
since taking office, through the revenue 
having been increased by $130,U00 by Lib
eral efforts.

He then went into the school book 
farce at length. He shoWed that gross 
partisanship had been displayed in the 
selection of vendors, that the expenses 
of handling, storing and transporting 
books will be greit, and must come out 
of the pockets of this people. The horse 
importation was condemned, and Mr. 
Leger also discussed the unfair course of 
the government in regard to Factory In
spector McMulkin.

As to the gerrymander of Westmorland, 
he said that there had been no demand 
for it in the county, but that he did not 
fear the outcome of an election whenever 
it inay come. “Never,” he said in clos
ing, “have I felt so anxious to enter an 
election.”

In his 
attention
ence to the highway act. Mr. Hazen prom
ised, prior to the elections, that the fitst 
step would be to. introduce a new act, yët 
none has been put into force up to the 
present. It was also claimed that under 
the old government sufficient funds were 
collected to provide fpr the roaSs if It 
weçe properly expended. Why, then, was 
it necessary in the act just passed, Mr. 
Copp asked, for Mr. Hazen to increàüé the 
poll tax and nearly double the property 
tax? Under the Libérais a man taxed on 
$5,000 would pay $6.60 and under the 
economical Conservatives he must pay 
$10.50. Yet the Conservatives profess a 
great regard for the people’s interests.

Mr. Copp went on to cite a case in this 
parish in which just prior to the dOniiniôn 

™elections a Conservative, thought to be 
inclining towards the Liberals, was given 
road work by James Smith, highway su
perintendent, but when it was learned

X
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1 Dock Street and Market Sqmare

I was told to try "Fruit-a-tives,” and 
1 sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any good. I 
am now entirely well, Î can eat ordinary 
food and I never have a headadhe, and 
for this relief I thank this wonderful 
remedy “Fruifc-a-tives.” My case is well 
known in this vicinity and -you ifcay pub* 
lish this statement.

N* l;î

/m\ALCIDE HÉBERT.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

If, for any reazon, your dealer does not 
handle “Fruit-a-tives,” they will be sent 
postpaid oh receipt" Of price by Frtiit-a- 
tives. Limited, Ottawa.

year AW*1

5* /
■/)o

hours has held strong from the northwest 
with at times a little more of north. The 
ice on the C. B. coast is being steadily 

séâwârd,
clear passage inshore from Cape North to 
Low Point. The ice field ie now about 
two miles off shore and extends well north, 
from Low Point, but is rapidly moving 
south and xeast.

News wis received in Wolf ville last week 
of the death At Watetville, Me., of Rev. 
H. R. Hatch, a former pastor of the 
Wolf ville Baptist church!. Rev. Mr. Hatch 
had been in poor health for some time; 
but it was thought hi£ condition was im
proving, The news of his death was heard 
with deep regret by his many friends 
here.^=Wolfville Acadiânv 

À drowning accident occurred at Ché- 
buctô Bay oit Thursday when Levi Cohooii 

tite dory, which had 
î was

•A V
bo that now there is adriven

X-X

sIMPLY WONDERFUL
kas

j

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold DtiSt Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—-go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

opening remarks Mr. Copp drew 
to Mr. Hazen’a course in refer- l

Xx

in the effort to save 
broken adrift from his larger boa 
thrown into the water àha drowtiç^..

À survey was held on the steamer Stik- 
stad at North Sydney oh Thursday by 
Port Warden Kelly, Captain Larsen of 
the steamer Phoenix, and Câpt. thrivarsen, 
of Halifax, underwriters’ agent. After an 
examinatioh of tbe steamer’s bows, which 
were found to be badly dented, and a 
nuhibet* of rivets started by thé ice, the 
surveyors ordered the steamer to proceed 
to Halifax to go into drv dock for repairs.
The Stikstad is practically a new steamer, 
having been launched only last year. ...

At St. Peter’s, C. B., - an address was 
tendered to Judge Finlay son by Allan J.
Cameron, L. L. B., in which the latter 
expressed hie pleasure in congratulating 
Judge Finlay son upon his elevation to the 
Bench-

A serious stabbing affray resulted from 
a disagreement between two negroes on a 
tjiree-mastcd schooner that came to the 
Canal at St. Peters, C. B., on Sunday. An 
altercation arose between them and a knife 
was drawn by one of the men, who used 
up his opponent so. that his condition while 
here. whs considered serious. The dàrkie 
who used the knifé wad being guarded and 
was
upon their arrival at Sydney.

The fishermen along the Cape Breton 
shore are making preparations for a good 
catch of mackerel this season. There have 
been no nets set as vet, but a number of 
boats hâve put out tneir moorings. These 
latter are mostly from the mainland shore.
The drift ice which ia still off the coast 
has caused the fishermen to work with 
caution, the lesson which they learned two 
years ago being one which they are not 
liable to forget. There will be more fish- 

out this year and more nets set by 
the old hands.

A macadam breaker, invented by Super
intendent Bishop, of the Dartmouth street 
service, is doing splendid work at Dart
mouth. It is draxVn by four horses, and 
does the work in a fraction of the time 
formerly taken by hand labor.

The lobster fishermen at St. Peter’s C.
B., have been having good catches of 
late, but the low prices which they bring 
does not make the returns as satisfactory 
as in other seasons. The factory at Grand 
Greve has been in full swihg since the 
opening Of the season.'

Spring herring have struck in at Bzrtes- 
ton, C- B., and big catches have been made 8c # iqc., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 
Those who have ice houses are storing i 
quantities of the herring to be used for 25c- Koll 
bait, in hand-line fishing. Preserved bait 
has proved useless for trawlers.

The government dredge is expected at 
Big Lorraine in a few days to finish deep
ening the harbor entrance.

Capt. Moulton, member elect for Bri- 
gus, Nfld., is in Halifax and is receiving 
warm congratulations of his friends. He 
was re-elected by 365 majority.

The licenses, for nickel theatres was 
considered at Friday’s session of the 
Halifax council. It was decided to recom
mend that licenses be granted only to the 

of the theatres and not to the

Gold Oust Washing Powder
HUT11 SSSESfaSHSSS
Made by THE N. K. FAIRIAHK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makers oi FAIRY SOAP.
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OFFICE TO LET
mm Office 78 Prince Win. Street, Ground Floor- 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART (Q. RITCHIE*

114 hrince Wm. Street. ‘Phone 269

DR. HAY DISCUSSES 

G. T. P. CAMP CONDITIONS
A BALD HEAD

IS NO DISGRACE
He Says There is no Truth in the 

Story of Existing Peonage 
System

But You lon’t See Very Many People 
Hankering After One. LAYMEN’S MISSION WORK

Thousands of Bald heads wouldn’t be 
bald if Parisian Sage had been used at 
the first sign of immigration.

Somehow or other there isn’t much 
patriotism in hair;'it’s very apt to 
der from the place of its birth; it leaves 
without notice. Your Advt. Here]

Will be read by thousand* every day $

to be handed over to the authoritiesI mm* mm

!Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, who had 
been at Burton attending the trial of John 
Endini, came in from Fredericton on the 
Boston express last night. While in that 
section of the province he took the op
portunity to have a conference with his 
assistant doctors along the line of the G. 
T. P. relative to the sanitary conditions 
of the camps-

The outcome of the conference, he said, 
was most satisfactfiÿy and * showed that 
the caps are in as good condition as it is 
possible for railway camps to be.

Dr. Hay was asked his opinion of the 
despatch from Toronto relative to the con
dition of affairs among the Italian labor
ers and in the camps. He replied that he 
did not believe there was any foundation 
for it. Personally he hàd bèèn among 
these men quite a lot and never heard any 
complaints from them. As far as the 
charge that the Italian» were forced to 
buy their supplies from any particular 
persons, he said there was no truth in it. 
The 
and
to buy what they wanted.

Two Meetings in the Interest oi 
the Movement Held in St. John 
Last Evening

_ A good head of
mmaa hair isn’t so hard to
Wllf A keep if you get the 

right keeper.
Parisian Sage is 

the right keeper and 
use will

A conference of committees 8Î the 
churches interested- in the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement, was held last evening 
in the school room of St. John’s (Stone) 
church. Hon. J. G. Forbes presided, and 
there was a good attendance. Short prac- ^ owners e
tical addresses were delivered by R. XV. t^e otj,er steamer.
Allin, secretary of the Anglican branch ' Lobster traps have been set at Big Lor- 
of the movement in Canada .and by J. ! rajne (■ y The catches are sent to Glace 
N. Harvey, representing the Methodists. | yay merchants. Lobsters are scarce 

Mr. Allin devoted his attention to the ! on ^ Lorraine coast, 
importance of the interdenominational i Gloucester schooned Dictator, Cap-
phase of tile movement and laid stress on j tajn Thompson, arrived in North Sydney 
the fact that it was not an organization | on Thursday with her bow damaged and 
to collect funds but to stimulate effort in J |leaj -ear carried away as a result of het 
the churches. J encounter with drift ice. The Dictator is

Mr. Harvey spoke in particular on t.heu three weeks out from Gloucester and dur- 
best methods of organization in the jng (liaf. Lme has been on. .Qdero Bank, 
churches artd advocated a system of small The schooner has on,, board 80,000 salt fish 
committees to wait on all the men con- an(£ 7,000 pounds of halibut hhid reports fish 
nected with a church to press the claims as being fairly plentiful.- 
of the movement. He contended that it The steamer Halifax, now lying up at

into the dry dock or on

! one
a temporary character were 
steamer. As yet no action has been taken 

f either steamer against
ARE

? its tiirtçly
grow hair and pre
vent baldness.

It’s good for any
body’s hair because 
it gets right down to 

jll the roots and feeds 
S' them with the right 
A sort of hair food.
|l Of course it’s 
IfiOranteed by 
/l/’XVasson, or money 

back ; all really good 
, hair growers are. 

Parisian Sage is 
guaranteed to cure 

dandruff, stop falling hair, itching scalp 
in two weeks.

It makes women’s hair lustrous, soft 
and luxuriant and irresistably attractive.

And only 50 cents, for a large bottle at 
Chas. Wasson, druggist, 100 King street, 
and guaranteed, too, mind you.

If Parisian Sage isn’t sold in your town 
don’t use “something just as good,” be- 

you can’t find it, but send 50 cents 
and the Canadian makers, Gifpux Mfg. 
Co., Fort Erie, Ont., will send you a 
large bottle all charges prepaid. The girl 
with the Auburn hair on every package.

fTIMES IDS. REICH Mi)ermen

YOU
V

L\

WALL PAPERSII guar-
Chas.,r

n \

Great valued in Waff pipets, 10,000 
Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.,

Italians were paid for their work 
were free to go wherever they liked was only a matter of education to secure Halifax, will go

systematic subscriptions. t]ie slip’ about the first of next week. She
W. A. Steiper also gave an interesting sail for Boston on the 26th instant, 

address on the,recent congress in Toron- wfien the A. XV. Perry will be taken off 
to, at which he was a delegate. \ an(} overhauled. About the second week

After the addresses a conference was [ m june the two steamers will go on the 
led by Mr. Allin and questions were put route.
and answered. j The Stellarton merchants had à meeting

Rev. XV. T. Stackhouse, representing the recently to consider the closing of their 
Baptist portion of the Laymen’s Mission- stores on Wednesday afternoons during 
ary movement gave an interesting address the months of June, July and August. If 
to a fair sized audience of men in the the merchants in the neighboring towns 
Main street Baptist church last evening. ' wjH close their place» of business for this 

. , ... , The pastor, Rev. David Hutchinson, pre- weekly half-holiday, the Stellarton merch-
trams on the suburban service this month j an£, Rev B H Nobles, pastor of : ants were ' unanimous in so doing,
for the convenience of summer residents Victoria street Baptist church, assist- Qn Monday afternoon the Acadia Coal 

One of the most peculiar flowers knbwn w^0 require the accommodation before : ed in the service. At the close a number ; Company’s barns near the old Fort Pit, 
to the world grows on the edges of a the summer schedule goes into force on | of questions were asked and an interesting ! stellarton, were burned to the ground. It
volcano ill Central America. The Indi- “ ,, on 1 discussion took place. } js thought the fire was caused from the
ans, believing that the crater of thé vol- June 6. Beginning on May 20, a tram ------------- -- ------------------- | 6parks 0£ a passing locomotive, as the
cano is the entrance tel hell, have called will leave XV elsford at 6.45 a. m. and ar- ▲ pi FAQ ANT DINNER buildings were situated near the I- C. R.
tfrê flower thevrose of hell.” It is a large rive in the city at 7.50 a. in., and on and n riLnjni tracks. The bârns contained som.e 35 tops

^blossom of solid wood and cesembles a j the game date the Boston train, À very pleasant function took place ih1 0f hay and 20 tons of straw, which were 
gnarled knot of a tree. It has, however | .. ^ •= ■maho Victoria Temple rooms, Market büiiding, cunE)umcd quickly, a strong gale fanning the
petals of bark and of wood, and its out- : leaving the city ai o.4ü p. ., , ! last evening, when the members of Bock- names, but the stables, a short distance
lines, in the rough, resemble those of a, ^ suburban stops until the regular sum- WQod gectl0IÎ> q\ 0f H. T., were tend- away wcre saved.
flower. * * ? "luVffnTLii ered a banquet by their newly installed The wind during the past twenty-four

The petals are not only concave | Ou baturdaj, Ma> —, and on each ml- c^cers speeches were given by. many 
in forin, like the étais of a ; lowing Saturday, & suburban tram will .)reBen^. sterling Stackhouse, G. W. U., 
half - "blown rose, bu they also leave the depot at 1.1U p. m., arnvmg at ,fe an excellent address on Section 
have delicate lines traced on the inside VVelsford at 2.10 P- m. On the return an(j its Benefit to the Boys of the
like the veins in a leaf. This strange, trip it will leave u elsford at 9 p. m. Among the speakers were: Cyril G-
wooden flower has a light, string stem and arrive m the city at 10 p. m. Hârison, P. W. A.; Joseph C. Reade, W.
abolit a foot long. The flower is dark- During July and August the Montreal ^ 0f pairville Section; Edward Camp- 
brown in color; the blossom is about 12 ! service to and from St. John will be run j hèll, Adolphus Beyea, W. A., and S. E. : 
inches in diameter and the whole grows j daily. In addition to the week-day ser- Logan oJ the supreme council.

. tree of very lkrge size. These trees ' vit-e No. 9 will leave Montreal at 7.25 newly installed officers of Rock-
found in the crevices of the volcano. I p. m. on Saturdays and arrive in ht. John WOQ(j gection are: Edward Campbell, W. i

.at 11.30 o’clock on Sunday morning. No. Q William Woods, 3rd Asst. Gov.; Adol- 
Don’t leave slander lying around where 10 will leave for Montreal at the usual , y^yea, W. A.; Andrew Gibson, W. 
will twist the tongue of gossip. time on Sunday evening. ^ y A.; William Ftaser, W- R.; William

Howard, Asst. Rec.; Fred Storm, F. R.;
Fred Vincent, W. U.; Medley Beaman,

! W. A. U.; Roy Logan, I. W.; Thomas 
Owens, O. P.; and George Northrup, P.
vv. A. :

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up.

■ Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles. 25c. and 35c.
Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair 
A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 

at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard. 
Hosiery, Gloves and Underweai

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE

C. P. R. Announce Some Changes 
Which Will Go Into Effect This 
Month

cause

The C. P. R. will put several additional

i A Peculiar Flower owners
leasees. Owing to this the Unique thea
tre application was deferred, as the Ben
nett Theatrical Syndicate has made the 
application and not the owners of the 
building.

Arnold's Department Store \ «
85415 Charlotte StreetTel. 1785,

X t
FATHER MORRISGY’S

NOi II STOMACH TABLETS
P. E. Island

The steamer Mjnto is at present between 
St. Paul’s Island and Cape Ray some
where in the Cabot Straits, where she is 
being kept to assist vessels that may be 
caught in the ice, and also to give in
formation regarding the conditions of the i 
iee. j

An effort is being made to secure the ! . _ _S5ÆTtottrug Store. CHAS. H WASSON
tentiary at Dprchester, about eighteen; 100 Itillg Street *
months ago, for the North Sydney post ! 
office robbery affair, after being arrested !
at Summers,de His term of sentence was ™u take the p]ace
four years It haying been reported that Northumherland which goes to
his conduct has been exemplary since lm ummerside toi relieve the Empress which 
prison,nent, an application has been made ; hummer Halifax. The Stan-

; to the Minister ot Justice at Ottawa ask-. "-11 6°/“ » , .
i ne for his release. This application is back- W1J* R0 01’, _ ' ■ ,,

: ed up by a memorial largely signed by re-1 through with the Steam -Navigation Com-
! presentativc taxpayers of the town. j Pany’s work, and places the one remain-
! The steamer Stanley arrived at. Oliar- in8 huoy. 
lottetown on Thursday from West Point Under the direction of Rear Admiral 

i and Shediac. N. B.. where she has placed KingsmiU, commanding the marine 
the buoys. All the buoys are now out vice of Canada, there will shortly be
except the mid-straits buoy between Ty- Î placed at some of the most

For All Indigestion and Stomach Trouble. 
5de per Box.iiin cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than By Mail Postpaid

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

on a points in the Dominion, a complete out
fit of board of trade rocket life-saving ap
pliances, as used by the coast* guards and- 
the life-boat crews on the coast of Great 
Britain and Ireland. Two of the rocket, 
outfits will shortly be in stalled in Prince 
Edward Island at points yet to be select-

Shoals and Tormentine Reef. Onare food.

X 3

tA~yer9s Hair- Vigor
Dandruff COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
in £-lb. and £*lb Tins*

a
ed.

!falling Main

ass&s » S£ “ -
We wish you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer s Hair Vigor 

" ^ dot» not affevt the color of the hair, even In the slightest degree.

iA MEAN MAN.
She—Boo, hoo, you never take me any

where any more.
He—I would if I could leave you there.

u
THE LAW’S DELAYS.

Hix- What’s the best way to never 
settle p. question?

Dix—Go to law about it.

ser-

. necessary
■

!
S

♦*
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f

: X
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

8ÜUINE

>uE

' BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations xyithout this label 

“are deceptions/
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Wilcox Bros. Special Sale !
For Saturday and Monday

,S-r

u
M

;
\E ' »

A fine chance for Ladies and GentsNo odd lots or broken sizes at this sale, everything new, snappy and up-to-date.
to dress well at Reasonable Cost,

%)
y

In Men’s Clothing Dept. il

3 *............. $8.40 to $14.00
... ..Sale Price $14.00 
.. ..Sale Price $12.00 '
...................................$3.00
.................................. $7.4$

Men’s Black Suits," Double or Single Breasted 
Men's $18.00 Fancy Worsted Suite, Latest Cut, .. ... .. 
Men's $16.00 Fancy Worsted,Suits, Latest Cut..
Men's $12.00 Tweed Suits, Double or Single Breast 
Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, Double or Single Breasted,. 
Men's $14.00 Progress Brand Suits, to Clear at.. .. ..
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,..
Boys’ 3-Piçce Suits,.. ..
Men's Short Top Coats.,
300 Dozen Men's White Handkerchiefs, at.
50 Dozen Men’s Neckties, at..
25 Dozen Police Braces at.. .
100 Dozen Men’s Soft Front Shirts, at.......... ■ ...............

tiIS, 0* •... r ied.. i

i..$1.98 to $7.00 
. .. . . ... .. .. . .$3.48 to $8.00
...............*7.00, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00

................. . .3 cts. each
.. .. .. -... . .19c. each..
............................. 19c. each

.. . 48c. each

I.

«5
•gS' CLH "E -oIV e77m h -tcn25 Per Cent. Discount on i ti f

E 0 .s 
a. ti -s

Trunks and leather Bags%
HI

V
.... . -A g\ . • : " ;

Ladies’ Costumés and Coats
TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES, NO TWO ALIKE, AT MANUFACTURER’S PRICES
Ladies’ Costumes in fancy Panaiqa worth $35.00 for, .................................................. $25.00
Ladies' Costumes m fancy Panama worth $22.00 for, ........................................  $15.98
Ladies’ Costumes Plain and Fancy Stripe Venetian, worth $25.00 for...............$1{8.98
Ladies’ Costumes, Plain and Fancy Stripe Venetian, $22.00, for,...........................$15.98
Ladies’ Costumes Tweed and Vicuna worth $18.00, for ...............................•..................$13.98
Ladies’ Costumes, Tweed and Vicuna, worth $15.00, ft>r,................ ...................... ....$10.98
300 Ladies’ Skirts, Blue, Black, Brown, and Green, Vicuna, worth $3.00, for $2.48
Ladies Dress Skirts, all shades from $3.50 to............. ... ................. .........................$12.00
Ladies’ Wash Skirts with Long or Shorts Boots, from $2,98 to ......................... $12.00
Ladies’ White Lawn Shirtwaists, Suits nicely trimmed from $1.98 tp...............$7.50
Ladies Shirt Waists, 'Suits and Prihcess Gowns from $9.50 to .............................$30.00
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts from $1.50 to .............. 4......................................................$7.00
Ladies Wash Coats in Plain and Stripes from 98c. 'to .............  ...............................$2.98
Boy’s and Girl’s Wash Suits from 65c. to................................................................... .....».$3‘.00
Ladies Costumes Made to Order. We Find Everything and Prices from $10.50 to $35

* - 'A

'
5m

I o 1♦♦♦ mi (N$

In i 1* A
8 U ° 
y ^ <uS> *

mm■A m | I

Shoe Dept. 7.1A 5!> r

djf Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords, $3.48 to $5| £
Vo «
3

CMen’s Oxblood or Tan Oxfords, $3.48 to$5
Men’s Shoes, from..................... $1.98 to $5.00
Ladies’ Shoes, in Styles to numerous to ^ 

mention. See our showing, $1.98 to $7 
Shoes for Boys and- Girls at Reasonable 

Prices.
Baby Shoes, from

v: is) K Q s.• 8
CLm a;£ -o CO -Iti ;V-a

19c. up.
te

M C" va iV
GROUND FLOOR r' * <0

< l" - 500 Ladies Under Skirts in Blue, Brown, Grey, Black and Green worth$1.25i
for 98c. J <5In Men’s Hat Dept.

WE SAY KING HAT,,,s Yo"rs
Ladies’ Silk Under Skirts, Black only, worth $4.50 for .......................................
Ladies Silk Under Skirts all Shades from $2.98 to ..................................................
100 Ladies White Skirts, slightly soiled, worth $1.00 for*....................................
100 Ladies White Under Skirts from 59c. to ..................................................................
300 Ladies Tailor Made Waists in Fancy Stripes, worth $1.25 for..............
200 Ladies White Lawn Xÿaists, Short or Long Sleeves, worth $1.25 fqr .
Ladies* White Lawn Waists, Long or Short Sieves fro^n 98c. to..................
Ladies’ ; Fancy Collars from 25c. to . ..
Toadies Fancy Belts from 25c. to...........
Ladies Hose Supporters worth 50c. for .
Ladies Hose Supporters, worth 35 for .

..$3.48

.$10.f)0
Z

c/5•1 i
V 59c. -ne . •»•••

«..$1.00
...98c.
..98c. «'

..$5.00 
.. ..$1.25 
......$1.50
.......... 35c.
.it.. .25c.

i.!’ 'cFor -
I- «MS

'i Z -J2 //
a f*a—

V >- •f ?

Wilcox Bros
DOCK ST. AND MARKET '

::
3u>

<Special Prices on Corsets, Saturday and Monday' t ;
ifc it ■

..$1.50 

..$1.25

78.;. 
58c. 1

P. C. and D. A A. Corsets worth $1.75 for ..
P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, worth $1.50 for
P. Ç. and D. & A. Corsets worth $1.25 for
P. C. and D. &. A. Corsets, ‘worth $1.00 for ..
P. (Jt and D. A. A. Corsets, worth 75c. for . 
P. C. and D. A A. Corsets, worth 50c. for ..

*9
:.

ARE »-Zw- . . .

U- 39c.

i

i

FREDERICTON MAN 
ENTERS A PROTEST

ed: James Roberts, Fredericton : George ^Ic- 
Williams, Moncton ; James McAllister, Mara
thons and Clipper#», in St. John.

Fredericton named C. Kitchen as official 
-scorer and George Maddison was selected for 
Moncton. The name of the scorer in St. John 
has not yet been decided by the local clubs.

The league games In St. John will be play
ed on the Victoria grounds. The schedule will 
be drawn up by the executive. The games In 
the league series will not start until June.
~ À letter was received from the Amherst 
club explaining that they would be unable to 
enter the league as the interest taken in 
base ball there was not very great and the 
jump to play matches was too long.

----------------------—--------------------------

Btete of Ohio, City of Toledo, '
At a meeting of delegates to organize a - , ^“"County, ...

provincial base ball league, held In White s Frank. J. Cheney make» oath that he is 
restaurant last evening, it Was decided that senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
ing ^^ d̂torML»h%r?tfT.htn ** «*.* Tt,

Marathons and the St. Jtinn Clippers. An T©do, County and State aforesaid, and 
effort will be made to obtain the sanction of that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
the M. P. A. A. A. for amateurs and wofes- HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
sionals to play together. - P , ,

Early in the evening George Trites, of evcr7 0866 °f Catarth that cannot be 
Moncton, and Arthur Finnlmore, of Freder- cured by the xme, of Hail’s Catarrh Onre. 
Teton, who were delegates to the meeting, FRANK J. OHHNEY
were the guests of the Marathonsi at dinner. i
St. John was represented by D. B. Donald, bw?r° to oefiore me and. eubseslbed in 
J Bradbury, Charles Tilley and E. Ramsey, my presence, this 6th day of December,

Before the business commenced, at the in- J> 18801 
vitation of the Marathons, the Clippers sent /Sw,ix A «7 rxTTTA<arv\r
W. Gillespie and J.,McBrine1 as delegates to W) k A. W OIÆABON 
represent them at the meeting. Mr. Donald Notary Publie,
was elected chairman with Mr. Titui sec re- Hafi’e Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
?e7dedT^he,rn^rnes0u,,te0dS1r,r8,o7,^Sthen Pr°" <ürec«, on the blood and mucOu.

Hon. president—Hon. Frank J. Sweeney, surf&ees of the system, oend for teeti- 
Moncton.

President^ C. H. Thomas, Fredericton.
Vice-president, Frank White, St. John.
Secretary-treasurer, A. K. Clawson, St.

John.
Executive committee, consisting of one 

member from each club with the president;
George Burden, Fredericton; George Trites,
Moncton; D. B. Donald, Marathons; W. Gil
lespie, Clippers.

Mr. White then took the chair and the 
league was organized as the New Brunswick 
Base Ball League. It was decided that it 
should consist of the four clubs which had 
delegates present. Mr. Trites, who was sent
as a delegate from Moncton to report to his 0ld Shimonees surpassed the training 
club before taking any action, entered his 
club in the league subject to ratification on 
his return home.

The questions of gate receipts and fines were 
discussed and a satisfactory agreement ar
rived at. It was decided, in view of the up
per Canadian practice of amateurs and pro
fessionals playing together that a request 
should be sent to the M. P. A. A. A. to ask 
for the privilege to be extended to the New 
Brunswick league.

The following official umpires were appoint-

WITH THE BOWLERSFOUR TEAMS
IN LEAGUES

as lie could after his salary question had 
been settled.

« * *

Philadelphie—Johnny Hogan and Joe 
Hurst, at the Broadway A. ti., went six 
rounds to a draw. Fred * Coley knocked 
out Jack Williams in the sixth round.

Memphis—Following Referee Hatium s 
decision of a draw between Brooklyn lom- 
my Sullivan and Kid Taylor at the end of 
eight rounds, spectators jumped into the 
ring to separate the principals who tried to 

hostilities. Kid Brown secured an 
eight-round draw with Greek Jim Ryan.

Lawrence—Young Kenney of this city and 
Johny Dohan of Brooklyn went 12 fast 
rounds to a draw tonight at the Unity 
Cycle. Kenney had a shade the better of 
the going, ,but not enough to have merited 
a decision.

Acting President Heydler, of the Nation
al League, announced ÿeàtërday his ap
proval of the following contracts and re
leases: Contracts, —With Chicago, 1. 0. 
Higginbotham (contract signed by 8t. 
Louis) ; with Cincinnati, Thomas Cant
well; with Pittsburg, Alan M- Stoke. Re
leases—By Chicago to Brooklyn (N. L.), 
Carl Lungrens; to Washington (A. L-), 
George E. Browne;, by Pittsburg (uncon
ditionally) Wililam J. Duggleby ; to Roan
oke (V. L.), Robert C. Vail; to Wheeling 
(C. L.), Gus Saffel ; by St. Louis to Mont
gomery (S. L.), Champ Osteen.

Alee McLean, of Boston, on Thursday 
received a cablegram from his brother, who 
is with Sandy Ferguson, in Paris, in 
which he stated that Sandy is in great 
shape and is growing more and more con
fident that he is ultimately to get a 
chance to battle for the world’s champion
ship. Sandy feels sure of whipping Jean
nette tonight.

Connie Mack made a deposition at St. 
Louis on Thursday in connection with the 
Waddell divorce case. He said that the 
“Rube” received $1,200 for pitching for the 
Philadelphia Americans in 1906. He also 
stated that George Edward was even-temp
ered and easy to manage.

Sammy Mellor, the veteran of all ama
teur Marathon runners, is one of the lat
est entries for the Washington Post Mar
at hon, two weeks from today.

•Jimmy Clabby, the Milwaukee welter
weight, is one of the most deceiving pugil
ists, so far as looks are concerned, that 
has come to Boston in many years. He 
appears in street clothes to be very slight 
and rather delicate, resembling in this re
spect Kid McCoy in his early days- Clab
by, however, ie rated in the west on even 
terme with Harry Lewis, Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan and Jimmy Gardner. He an
nounces that in the event of a win over 
Tommy Quill next Tuesday that he will 
get right after Gardner, with whom he has 
fought two battles of 15 and 20 rounds re
spectively, the last resulting in a draw.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Double Header by the Bowlers 
Last Evening—League Will 
End oi Thursday.

Captain of Fredericton High 
School Track Team Objects 
to Interscholastic Meet Be ng 
Held in SL John This Year.

I Fredericton, Moncton, Mara
thons and Clippers Will 
Compose the Provincial 
League.

♦
mann on the track on the fourth day, and 
I afterward learned that the was to get 
$200 to put us out of business. That fel
low tried hie best to throw me. Finally 
I told the officials of the race that we 
would certainly withdraw if they didn’t 
pull the man out of the race. Hermann 
was then six miles to lue bud in tue race 

that declaration

“Jimmy” Morati, the bicycle rider, re
turned to Boston on the ti. IS. Saxonia on 
Thursday accompanied by Mrs. Moran. 
Both are in excellent health and Moran 
talked interestingly at his home at Chel
sea on his experience m other lands, Af
ter he and Kramer had won second place 
in the six-day race at Kansas City in Jan- 

Moran went to Atlanta for two

A double header was played in the Gommer-* 
cia! League on Black’s alleys last evening- 
The Dunlop Rubber Co. team defeated the 
Clerks by forty pins, winning three points to 
their opponents’ one, as follows:

Dunlop Rubber Co.

..100 86 75
....86 69 65
... 72 86 78

. .72 78 103
.. 97 87 79

427 406 400

Clerks.

..121 79

.. 64 65

.. 72 69

..72 69

;k- I *
renew

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Sir,—I see by yesterday’s Standard that 

the Interscholastic meet is to be held in 
St. John on the 9th of June. If there is 
any truth in the statement the Fredericton 
High School boys considerethat they have 
been given a pretty raw deal. When Mr.
Teed of Rothesay wrote to us last year he 
said that the meet was to be held in each 
of the places represented in turn, and that 
Rothesay would hold it in St. John ihat 
year. Then,' at a meeting of the delegates 
from St. John, Rothesay, Moncton and 
Fredericton, held in the evening after the 
sports, it was derided by a unanimous vote 
to hold the meet in Moncton 
ton this spring". As the delegates were 
not prepared to hold a vote, it was left 
to the trustees of the league to decide at 
which of the two places the meet would be 
held- " It would seem that without consid
ering the verdict of this meeting, the trus
tees chose St. John because St. John is a 
central town. This is about equivalent to 
choosing St. John as the home of the In
terscholastic meet, for St, John will be 
central in other years as well as this year.

By holding the meet in St. John in two 
successive years, it allows St. John to take
part in the meet without anv expense. If 377 352 366
we take A track team of ten men to St. The league will close on Thursday next.
John it will cost $50. Last year
ceived $6 of the receipts. This leaves an
expense of $44. the greater part of which
comes out of the athletes’ own pocket.
This does not seem at all fair.

If Fredericton is ever going to have the 
meet, I should think that this would be 
the best year. 'It would be quite an ex
pense to bring a.- team here from Moncton,
but with Moncton out St. John and Rothe- held in Halifax in September. Mrs. Wjlk- 
say should get here all right ! jnson the vice-president, goes as well,

Another thing, that L do not consider < being elected a member of the executive 
square w the fixing of the date without last year at Woodstock. It was decided 
as£.irî^ Fredericton if it suited or not. to hold teas every Saturday, commencing

Taking all things together, it looks like jn june and ending in September. As it 
a ri-i eezf'out * redencton. was the first meeting of the viub after

L hanking you tor space, I remain yours \ he election of officers the ladies were 
sincerely, entertained at supper by the president

when the business part of the meeting 
was concluded.

87Cowan.. 
Rogers..

Holman
Howard..

73%and when we put up 
they did take him out.”

uary,
paced races with Bobby Walthour there. 
Walthour was the winner in both. On 
Feb 16th Mr. and Mrs. Moran sailed for 
Europe, with Floyd. MacFarland, who 

Moran’s partner in the big six-day 
race at Berlin, beginning March 16. This 
was an inte 
sentie, and 
first place. According to the account of 
the race as given by hun last night, how
ever. he and hid partner had not. only 
to ride hard to gain the honor of vic
tory, but they had to contend with un
fair treatment from the officials of the 
race and the Berlin police.

“But 1 want to tell you right here that 
the crown prince of Germany is a good 
fellow and a real sport,” asserted Moran, 
••yi'hen the officials were dead against 
us and the big crowd at the track was 
throwing chairs and hats and wads of 
paper at us as we went ’round that track 
the crown prince was taking our part 
and letting it be known that we were not 
being treated right,. After that we were 
used right when he was at the trfcck. but 
when he wasn't there it was hard lines

78%
84%,

President Barney Dreyfus of the Pitts
burg team has announced he will back 
Alan Storke in his refusal to apply to the 
National commission for reinstatement. 
Drey fuss says Storke had permission to 
remain àway until June 1, and that his 
reporting ahead of time was merely a fa
vor to the team owners. ÇoL Drey fuss 

that the commission has no juris-

* * # 51
;!was

■ 288 96
212 70%
206 6S%
206 68% 
281 93%

Lunney.. .. 
Parlee.. ..
Kiley..................
McKiel...........
Patterson.. .

emational contest in a true 
Mdran and MacFarland won

83 9J tr - says
diction in the case, whatever. Abstein will 
play first and Storke will return to his 
studies at Harvard.

412 375 1193
\ In the second game the O. H. Warwick 

team defeated McAvity's, King street, by 
seventeen pins, winning three-points to oneu 
as follows;or Frederic-

James Morand, a blind boy at the Per
kins Institution for the blind, is said to 
have sprinted 50 yards in practice in 
5 3-5s. He will be a central figure in the 
annual athletic exhibition tomorrow af
ternoon.

O. H. Warwick.moniale free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggist», 75c.
Take Hall a Family Pill» for constipa*

f:

. .. 71 95 78
.. ..56 65 62
.. ..79 72 90
.. ..59 63 60

....89 91 82

IPCodner...................
Ramsey.. 
Doherty.. .. 
McLeod.. 
Ferguson..

80U
602-
87*4

354 386 372
McAvity, King street.

.73 73 72

.56 63 60

A RECORD BROKEN
Toronto, May 14—(Special)—At Wood

bine this morning the Valley Farms can
didate for the Kings Plate the four year

rec
ord, when she worked a mile and a quar
ter in 2.12 1-4. This has never been equal
led any year in work for the plate. Shi- 
mones is a daughter of the famous Mar- 
timas and Lydditt which won the plate 
in 1902 for the late Wm. Hcndrie, of 
Habiilton. She was second in last year’s 
race. The Valley Farm stable is owned 
by Hon. John S. Hendrie and George M. 
Hendrie.

i

Hoagland holds his advantage in the 
seven-night walking match at Milwaukee, 
and is now about half a mile ahead of 
Brown. Com id next in line, two miles 
back of the leader. Hoagland has made 
78 miles and 3 laps; Brown 77 miles 11 
laps, and Corri, 76 miles 17 lape.

* * *

The . National 
granted the application of “Dode” Crise 
of St. Louis American league team for 
reinstatement, and the St. Louis club is 
required to pay him his salary from the 
time of hie signing the contract. No pen
alty is imposed against Cries. The com
mission holds that Criss reported as soon

T
72 2jRolley.. . 

Daley.. ,.
Foohey.. . 
Lunney.. 
Stubbs.. .

59
73*467.78 75
S3.. ..87 78 84 

..............83 71 75 76*4

tor us.
•‘At first it was the French team that 

got it.” said Moran. “They certainly did 
abuse those poor Frenchmen. But when 
It came to the fourth day of the race, and 
It was seen that Mac and 1 were holding 
up well and were likely t<y win. all the 
European teams there seemed to combine 

us and avc were the ^narks for

J;
we recommissionbaseball

GOLF IN MONCTON
The ladies of the Moncton Golf Club -i

held a meeting Thursday evening at 
the home of the president. Mrs. Purdy. 
Mre. Maddison was appointed delegate 
to the Maritime Golf Association to be

.1
> gainst
their abuse and their unfairness.

“They put a big German named Her-
—

FALLING HAIR Is the lore runner 
>1 baldness. IT ydn wish to 
prevent 11, start In now to nse THE BIG LEAGUES

Health
/ National League.

At New York—Chicago, 6; New York, 0. 
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 10. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Pittsburg,

At Boston—Cincinnati,

When you drag yoersdf 
ont of bed these mornings, 
feeling just about as badly 
as a human being can fed 
—that’s “ Spring Ferer.”

Now, what you need is 
something to stir up the 

liver, clean the stomach, cool the blood, and put some vim 
and bounce in the system.

ABBEY’S SALT does all 
this as nothing else will.
For young and old alike, it 
is the best spring tonic.

and Me * bottle. 3

The Best 
Spring Tonic

7; Boston. 4. 

American League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland-New York, rain. 
At Detroit—Detrolt-Boston, rain.

Chicago—Chicago-Philadelphia,

eric McDonald,
Captain F. H.' S- Track Team. 'and see bow quickly the new 

lairs will begin to come In; good 
itreno healthy ones too. The old 
lairs wlU stop falling ont. and 
landrail, the cause oi baldness, 
will disappear. Then yon will 
lave a head ot hair to be proud

/ At wet
grounds.

At. St. Louis—Washington, 4; St. Louis, 6. IS YOUR SKIN SALLOW?Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Providence, 0. 
No other games scheduled./ i

Authorities like Dr. Hamilton who have made a study of skin diseases say, that 
the trout le always originates in a torpid liver. You are apt to be dizzy, have bad 
taste and poor appetite. It isn't necessary to use a harsh medicine—get close to 
nature and try Dr. Hamilton's Pills which are composed of the juices and extracts 
of such herbs as Mandrake and Butternut. They are an ideal regulator for the 
liver, tone up this organ, make it work properly, which purifies the blood, clears 
the complexion, and removes all poisons from the system. Never known to fail.

No one ever used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without instant relief- A more perfect 
remedy can’t tie found. They restore the sickly to health and keep the well from 
becoming ill. Try them for your beauty, your vigor. 35c, per box, or five for $l,00u >
at all dealers.

t >t.
IS NOT A DYE.

91 AND SOe. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS. 
Hay's Berlins Soap cure» Eczema» red, 

■oughand chapped bands, and all skin diseases.

Parent the Hair.” . _
Philo Hay Spec. Co„ Newark, N. J.

E. CLINTON BROWN, COR. UNION 
AND WATERLOO STREETS.

Kingborough, owned by L. D. Morton, 
of Digby, is entered at Brockton, Mass., 
in the 2.16 class for a purse of $1.000 to be 
raced for during the Brockton fair, Oct. 
5tli to 8th.

“Cy” Young pitched through the Cleve
land-Boston game on Thursday while his 
old team-mates were finding him for 17 
hfts. Perhaps Lajoie wanted to give the 
Sox a good afternoon’s batting practice be
fore they begin the Detroit series.

The management of the Clipper base ball 
club announced last evening that the Clip
pers will go to Fredericton for a game of 
base ball there on May 24.
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AMUSEMENTS
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AMUSEMENTS
—Bargain* for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers', Ltd.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. KIRK BROWN CLOSES
ENGAGEMENT TONIGHT GREAT MATINEE "NICKEL" TOE.. for 35c.

.for 25c. lb.
, . .for 25c.

. .for 25c.
; ..for 25c.

Purchasers <& one pound of regular 40c. Tea, which we sell for 29c. lb., will 
receive 22 lbs. of best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

A Regular 50c. Pail Jam 
A Regular 35c. Coffee ..
One Lb. Tin Baking Powder 
3 Cans Finnan Haddies .. .. 

3 Cans Clams..............................

15c. Peek. 
..for 25c. 
. .for 25c. 
» .for 25c. 
«.for 2^3. 
«.for 23 c. 
. «for 2i»c.
.. .. 2l»c.

Potatoes....................................
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup . 
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar .. 
, .Packages Raisins .. »• •«
1 Packages Currants.............
3 Jars Marmalade................
3 Jars Jam..............................

Capacity Audience Enjoyed Fine 
Production of Charity Ball Last 
Evening

The Kirk Brown Company will close 
their present engagement at the Opera 
House tonight with the 1 production of 
Puddn’head Wilson, one of the best pieces 
in their repertoire. Last evening the 
Belasco and DeMille success, The Charity 
Ball was produced to a crowded house. 
Mr. Brown openéd his present engagement 
in St. John with Charity Ball, and it 
score^ an instant success. Last night, 
the initial triumph was more than dupli
cated.

Mr. -Brown was seen in the role of Rev. 
John Van Buren, and his delineation of 
the character was an excellent one. Mr. 
Crosby, as Dick Van Buren; Miss Pur
nell, as Ann Cruger; Miss Dow, as Phyl
lis Lee; Mies DeWaale, as Mrs. DePeyster; 
Mr. Fey, as Judge Knox; Miss Dilling
ham, as Bees; Mr. Bird, as Alec Ribinson; 
Mr. Chase, as Betts, and the pther mem
bers of the company furnished the excel
lent support necessary to round out a 
magnificent production. That Kirk Brown 
and, hie capable players occuply a high 
place in the estimation of St. John theatre 
goers is shown by the spendid patronage 
they have enjoyed here. After this even
ing’s production, they will, leave to fill a 
two weeks' engagement in Halifax.

WHOLE HOUR OF WHOLESOME FUN

REFINE*'
SINGERS-THE 'SILLBERS-EXTRA

SHOWS
MISS EVANS, Soprano—Monday.

SHKUBB-LONGBOAT—Monday and Tuesday 
(Great Marathon at Montreal, Sept. 8th)

NEXT/

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 WEEK

SHRUBB-L0NGB0AT MONDAY AND TUESDAYAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

1

_L

HELP SECU1RED IMMEDIATELY STAR” ™ CELEBRATED MOUNTAINEERS
(Most Famous Alpine Guides)

“The Easter Bells”
“The Curtain Pole”

«
\II“A Tragical Love”

“Master Coes Shopping”
FRANK AUSTIN—SONGSTER

BIO SATURDAY MATINEEWANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE
)Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

TTtTANTBD—SALESMAN AND COLLECTOR 
VV Apply 46 Germain street. A good open
ing for the right man. 964-5-16-09

,-VOR SALE - SWEET,JUICY FLORIDA 
Jr Oranges. SI per family size box. Tele
phone 676. J S GIBBON. j______960-6-16

UldR SALE—-CHEAP—3-SEA (TED EXPRESS 
Jj Also one new single eleven. Apply

° tawj =°- as»"

street, or 238 Paradise Rowk_________M7-5-19

TXTANTED—AT ONCE. YOUNG GIRL TO 
VV assist with houswork, no washing. Ref
erences required. Apply evenings at 9

959-5-21-09

KM
951-tf

i OPERA HOUSENARROWLY ESCAPED 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Castle street.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCR-OOOK 
▼ V Apply, with references, M 

A. JONES. 28 Gairden street.

ttetanted-a first class drbss.
VV maker. Good wages. Apply 18_ Wall 
street. 938-0—19.

238 Matinees 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

Positively the Last Week

1

WAsNoTaEDp7^ri.n^? STEWARD; 
Union Club. 930-tf.

Yesterday’s Bangor Commercial says:— 
The pasengers on the St, John Express, 
otherwise known as Train 102, which left 
Bangor at 1.45,p. m., had a very narrow 
escape Thursday afternoon from being_in 
a train wreck of serious proportions. This 
train, which is made up of nine heavy 
cars and was drawn by one of the big 
Mogul engines, 452, when about a mile 
and a half west of Vassalboro, came so 

being ditched that old railroad -men 
say that it was nothing short of a miracle 
that the engine and cars remained, on the 
rails.

là-some unaccountable way the forward 
trucks of the tender of the. big engine 
turned and left the track, tearing up the 
sleepers for nearly a distance of 100 feet 
before the. train could be stopped. The 
train was not running at a high rate, of 
speed and Engineer Paul, who felt the 
shock as soon as the forward: tryck struck: 
the sand, was able to bring the train to 
a standstill, while the rear trucks remain
ed on the iron. Several of the passengers 
and trainmen were slightly shaken up, 
hut fortunately no one was injured.

The results of the accident were felt the 
most in the delay to traffic, as the tender 
was partly across the track and the sleep
ers torn ua so that it was necessary to 
send a wrecking train from Waterville to 
get the disabled engine from the track 
and relay the damaged sleepers,

Trains were held up until late in the 
evening, although dummy trains ran east 
and west, carrying passengers to their des
tinations. The cars of the regular trains 
could not get by, however, until late. A 
big crew was put at work immediately, 
making temporary repairs and getting the 
tender back on the rails.

With new sporting pictures, several ex- Tteengine ^»t washauhng&etram 
cellent dramas! a fine travel film in the °f the latest Pacific type^ one^ of five 
celebrated Mountain Climbers of Switzer-1 Pas^nger Moguls m service between Ban- 
tind and enough of roaring comedy to ^^^callfd.T^nTr of one of

this same type of engines jupnped the track 
Oakland and caüsea à bad smash. It has 
been à matter for considerable discussion 

to whether the roadbed as it is at pres
ent is sufficient to support such powerful 
machines and the trouble Thursday after- 

did not cause much surprise.

I
YX7ANTED—COAT, PANT AND VEST 
VV Makers. Highest wages and steady Mi

nt to first class hands. D. B. PID- 
Corner Main and Bridge streets.

922—tf.

T>RI V ATE SALR-HOUSI fiHOLD FURM
AN ture, 14 St. Patrick street, lower flat, 

j from 10-33, 2-6, 7-9; starts Wednesday, con
tinues till sold out, including six pieces ma
hogany parlor furniture, one mahogany dress
er and commode, one oak ttining-room table, 
six oak chairs, one oak buifet, on wardrobe, 
Glenwood range, kitchen tables nd chairs, 
dinner set and other

TODAY AND NEXT WEEK
\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Apply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON, 
1 Orange Street. 939-5-18. v AT THE NICKEL THEATRE

YX7ANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
VV * J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

822—tf.
This afternoon at the Nickel the child

ren will have their innings of fun, pure 
and simple. There will be 3,000 feet of 
good, wholesome pictures, songs by Miss 
Edwards, and two special shows by the 
Sillbers, who have been gaining in popu- j 
larity each day. The popular numbers are 
especially entertaining. Tonight the 
Nickel’s usually fine week-end show will 
be put on.

On Monday the Nickel will introduce 
to its pktrons a soprano entirely new to 
this city, Miss Evans, of Bangor, who 
has. been filling a long engagement most 
acceptably in both the Gaiety Vaudeville 
Theatre and The Nickel, both under the 
same general management as the St. John 

rase. Her opening number will be the 
liw ballad, The Bed, Bed Bose, a poetic 

writing.
On Monday and Tuesday the Nickel will 

show for one day only the great Marathon 
race between Alfred Shrubb, of England, 
and Tom Longboat, of Canada, on the 
grounds of the M. P. A. A. A- in Mon- 
trealon Saturday last, the 8th .This will be 
pretty quick motion picture catering, and 
the picture is complete in every detail. 
It is a remarkably fast race, as Shrubb 
broke the American record in it.

The following enterprising Druggist* 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and ieeue receipts for eon*.

Wonts left at Times Want Ad. Stations __________________________ 1-----------
are immediately telephoned to this office ™oR SALB-ONB DOUBJLB SM;™) COV- 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are uV * - Ca^£?V“ J^ee^In^uireTt 

serted the same day. McGRATH'S Furniture and Department
Times Wants may be left at taeae s»" , sw,rés, 174 and 176 Brussete street,__________ _

tions any time during tTor'saSj^WAGON. f£InO BOX PNEU-
and will receive as prompt and careim a matic tires; new la ht year. 142 Water-
tention as if sent direct to The Times Oy Ioo 5treet. j 883-tf

ftce.

/GENERAL GIRLS—COOKS AND HOUSE-hXhe6rdpay. alWOy^rS>^5&,  ̂

Germain street.
small articles.

942-5—15. ONE ROLL 
Box 227, stat- 

804—tf.

XX7ANTBD-TO PURCHASE. VV Top Desk. Address P. O. 
inc lowest cash price.

near

TT7ANTED—GIRL TO LEARN DRESSMAK- 
VV lag. One that can stay nights. Apply 
to 170 Pitt street 927-5—17. wAsr>c& T^00-^

Bureaus, Chairs. Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodde, Brass Candle- 

W. A. KAIN, 11« Germain Street,

I
WALT,^sMTINTctæMb
caster Heights. ________ 928-5—17.

KTS7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, family of three. Apply 142 Char
lotte street Right hand bell. 23-5—Id

sticks.
St. John. N. B.

i

MR KIRK BROWN :
, AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLASS

Steady em 
BROWN.

TWOR SALE OR TO LET— A NIC® ÇOT- 
X tage and barn at ZRenforth. Apply to 
CHARLES B. VAIL. GI Obe Laundry. 6®-tI

Supported by
CENTRE: Ap™y MRS1

RANKINE, 50 Hazen street

rtIRLS WANTED.-APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VJ J. PARKS, Clarence street 687-tI.

WSS KATHRYN PURNELL.. ::.£y£gS
&£ Küis. »
0. 0. HUGHES 4 CO. . • .1» Bxuwb BW 

NORTH END:

EU^B^^Stl'6tote2n°MB$l.<»^ 

m it.oc bmkwood poultry
n. 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 826—tL

AND COMPANY
Sat Mat.-The Sign of the Cross 
Sat Eve ng Pudd’n Head Wilson
Prices 15c. 25c. 35c. and 50c. Mati

nees: Children 15c,; Adults 35c.

mFORHo^^wMe?TâRgtoB,°AATpplPyALH|hn 

Barkers. Ltd., 100 Pflncess Street. 767-tt
TO LET iyaepsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
whe Is the sole head Ut a 

or soy male over 18 years old, 
•a* s «wrter-ssetloa ot even- 

ta Maaltoba, Seskatche- 
, e applicaat must appear

Ur person at the Dominion Leads Agency or 
Sufr-Agehcy lor the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain oon-ffe oY-e»i iïïà.îær’
T>utlee-3lx months’ residence upon lad

mo LET-2 FLATS HOUSE 29 NORTH ST. ^^^^^eaô^^llre^lthL‘Lm 
1 W and 26 per month. Lo*,9r ^at mllee ol his homestead on a farm of at least
corner Minette and Albert Sts., west ana. .cree solely owned and occupied by him
Rent *10 per month Also, fine cottage, Bto. Betl“r' 6lUeMer'
Rock beach. Apply J. F. GLEESON, 23 King certain «tiatricte a homesteader in good
^LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 109 -gg- JS3SL. * pS3TST?5

1 Hazen street. Apply 1U Hazen^treet. lcre Dut^lee—^Stunt Jlxof
entry ‘’(lacludin^lhe
homestead patent), ana cultivate arty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hit 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 

itrioW. T ftlee *8.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside SU months in each of 
three yean^cultlTiite fifty acres and erect

mo LET — FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 
X single room, use of bath; gas. Private 
family. 101 Duke street. 9o8-6-20

. . .358 MainâSt* 
.... 405 Main St. 
, .. ..567 Mainitit, 
........... 29 Mainl.St

GEO. W. HOBEN, .
T. J. DURICK,..........
ROBT. E. COUPE, ..
R. J. MAHONEY, ..

WEST END:

fflESàWJfcfiTâPainting promptly attended to. ‘AILSrs OPERA HOUSELET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED
rooms, at 62 Waterloo street.i > Ion 3 NIGHTS COMMENCING MONDAY Ï7.-IJIOR SALE—HARJl WOOD, SOFT WOOD

'STto^SS
Square. _________

mO LET—SUMMER HOUSE ON "THE 
A River, good locality. Address B. BREN
NAN, Nase’s, P. O. North End._______931-0-19

warn or

The latest and best of alt

The Musical Farce
\

W. O. WIL60N, Cor. Rodn«7
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and RodnW
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

T° a7°NABp»^GDEuk,RS?^ 4SS
fT'LECTRIC MOT OHS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
lii power up, for direct or alternating cur- 

poww gTKtpHgNSON ft OO.. M-»
Nelson street, S. John. N. B-

GREAT SHOW AT THE HUSTLERLOWER COVE: STAR TONIGHT- (
Catchy music, clever comedians, p 

women, novel dancers, latest song hits, and 
a strong cast of Metropolitan favorites. 

Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Seats on sale at Opera House box office.

pretty
.297 Charlotte St, BOARDINGt. J. DONOHUE, •

PBISdro^^aTd™f3°RVALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT.................
0. P. WADE, ................................ Wall St,

send everybody away with a smiling face 
the Star will be the centre for north end 
people tonight. Saturday nights are al
ways large-attendance nights in this cosy, 
clean, new theatre and tonight will cer
tainly be no exception. On Monday there 
will be a brand new bill and Mr. Frank 
Austin, the excellent balladiet, will have 
a new popular selection.

to
DOARD1NU—jfOUIR OR FIVE GjSNTLB- 
Jt> men boarders can he accommodated at 
41 Hawaii street “~“.

TTPÎER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U ftc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west ea$. 644—tLFAIRV1LLE 

O. D. HANSON..............
as

• . • • L V WELL-LIGHTED 
Building, opposite

North Wharf. *TeL 364 379-t.f.

LBT—3 JUARtiB, 
rooms in McLeanMISCELLANEOVS T° On and, after Sunday, uct. Liu, lvû,

traîna will run deUy (Sunday excepted), as 
follows i

noon
The train due here at 4.50 p. m., from 

Boston, arrived on time, as it crossed 102 
at Waterville. Number 19, due at 6.10, 
didn’t get here until nearly midnight 
when it ran in as an extra. The passen
gers in this train were forwarded in a spe
cial which was hastily made up and which 
arived here shortly before 8 o’clock, bright 
trains from the west got by all right and 
the regular schedule has been resumed.

COAL AND WOOD A VNYONE WISHING A MAN AND HIS A wlfefor fsrm orcountry^ition^hav- W W OORT, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B. —Unauthorised pnblieatlon of tU, ad
vertisement will not be said for.

I TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard)....................................................................«-30

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton. 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the 8yd-

ing good referencte.
MAN, 111 Princess street.rbHOlGE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRÏ 

V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CoeL O. 8. C08MAN ft 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

A BOOK TOR MOTHERSmo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
JL street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wimjitreet Every mother is naturally anxious for 

information that will enable her to keep 
little ones in good health. The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., have issued a little 
book which contains a great deal of infor
mation on the care of infants and young 
children that every mother ought to know. 
The book will be sent free to any mother 
who will send her name and .address to 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

TTTVasmYBODY USES THE HUBBKA GY- 
XL clone Bug Death and Dieenfectant Fluid. 
Prie ,26c. with sprayer. It you can t get it at 
vour strocers or druggist s Phone Main 
1623—Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Oor. Orange and Sydney street.

The Best Place for Fishing Tackle W this 
city is at

neys........................................................................ 7.06
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hallr

fax and Pictou.................................................. 12.40
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton.............................13.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................17.16
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, afeo PL du Chene...........................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ..  23.26

FRESH MINED,TiAlLY EXPECTEDU Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, 6 STORAGE McAuliff ® Beattie,

175 Mill St.
Mill street.

18.15TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean and dry, cheap Insur

ance. H. O HARRISON, 520 Main street. 
Phone 924. 65»-tt.

TV P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV «le and retail coal merchants. Agents

Street 
S-6-lyr.

•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X COIDNBR BROS. 'Phene 428-21. 64»-tl. s .19.08 -Train Ho. 102, it was stated at the C. P. 

R. offices here, is the Bangor and Maine 
train that connects with the Boston train 
leaving St. John at 7.15. The train refer
red to is the one which left here yester

day morning.

latest Tackle. Flies, Rods, and All 
Fishermen’s Supplies always In

ng Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 
Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.

All the 
Kinds of 
Stock.

Fish!
Also
Give us a call, aad try us. 
Phone: Main 1229-11.

Ltd., a Smyths 
Tel. 9—116.

Dominion Coal Co,, 
14 Charlotte Street

etrumêSzs repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, gl. Sydney street.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou end the
Sydneys ..............................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .. ..

No. 7 Express from Su«=ex.......................
No. 125-Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

end Pt du Chene 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) •• .. .....................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, 

PL du Chene and Campbellton ..
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from

Truro.........................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)
All trains run by 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

7) CONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO. 8.98
/ 4LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
XD and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of ull kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ATMMS. Union Street. West End.

IN A JAPANESE PRISON 7.66

hand-knit socks, etc., always on

9.09EvWwdmaa
is interested and ihoxüdknow 

k about the wonderful

z,
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

To All Women : I will send free, 
' with full instructions, my Jiome treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
hoee, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in, the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, “ Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M, Sum
mers, Box H268 Windsor. Ont,

Betabhehed A. D. lfifiL

Assets. $3,300.000
Lessee paid Muse

v Over $40,000.000.

In the bamboo-carving shed was a. differ
ent class of men. The physiognomy was 
a revelation—large, inteleetual forehead^ 
bright, intelligent eyes; clear-cut mouths. 
Only one man reminded me of other con
victs I had seen in England. He was short 

were small and

1X43
Golden 
en yarns, 
bond.

16.00iENGRAVERS MARVEL Whirling Spray 
The new eyries»

tie________BKMÎÎ‘«
i las tine.

Pl^BUenlS- MBS. A. HUNTER, 238
Moncton andTTt. C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 

JT gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. 21.20tiy.
of etature, the eyes 
oblique, and the forehead narrow and re
ceding, the ears large, and the jowl flabby. 
His crime was manslaughter. He was the 
chief actor in a drama of jealousy that was 

of the hovels

Union ftreeL IAf . . ■ « e • • • 4.06
Atlantic standard time,

Man»6«r. Branch St. Jehu. Ml ^plôr'IrpbLv œ.. wig^rj^Q"

I HOTELS R. W. W. FRINK,LOST
LX/EST-ENU HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
W ased the West-End House And refur
nished It, 1 am now prepared to> cater far 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton, OcL 7. 1908.

You
played to a fatal finish in one 
of Tokio’s East End. A faithless wife, a 
hypocritical friend, a surprise, and in t e 
narrow hovel a fight to the death had 
been waged, the guilty wife the only wit
ness. He did not look up as I passed him, 
this humble Othello. With marvellous 
dexterity he was fashioning, in bamboo, an 
angel with outstretched wings.

In the weaving department the convicts 
were making uniforms for the army. Piles 
of the finished garments lay on the shelves 
around the shop, and here again the work
manship was perfect. And how they 
worked! The shuttles were thrown through 
the warps by hand, and it was obvious 
that the weavers were old “hags.

“It pays them to be industrious, sam 
the warder. “The average convict makes 
ten sens (five cents) a day; four sens go 
into his own personal account. A skilled 
worker will make twenty sens a day, eight 
being his own again. Some of these men 
actually support their families on what 
they earn in prison! As you know, the 

coolie can live on fifty sens a

T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, BLACK 
inD» s.°ennrMam 

sireet 'the last days. Reward aM»Char-

VIOLETS, MOVING PICTURE MACHINES Motor Boats 
INSURED 

Fire and Marine
Lowest Rates

les street.
IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. |
V Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, i_____
West St. John. N. B., Engineers and Mn- ; ___ ur>>rc- w
cltlaists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. j CTO ÏLe A> 1*0 S jBwEv

HOTELS All MaKel

'Film Service THE CHAUFFEUR’S TROUBLES.

VIOLETS the Very Best The latest disciples of the Gospel of 
anti-fat are professional chauffeurs. ‘It’s 
scant rations for me if I want to keep 
my job,’ said one driver. ‘Cloak models 
and ballet dancers are not more careful 
of their figures than us fellows will have 
to be if the owners of automobiles keep 
on getting squeamish about their tires. 
We’ve got to be lightweights, every one 
of us. Time was when the man who 
wanted a chauffeur hired the chap who 
knew best how to manage a machine, no 
matter how much he weighed, but lately 
somebody has been giving the fat chauf
feur a black eye by 'figuring out that his 
extra fifty pounds or so is a terrible wear 
and tear on the automobile. That has 
scared the owner.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. S'. B 
ar.rr.TRic euffatû* AMD ALL latest 

AMD MODERN lHMtOVENSNTS.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
i) Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Bstimatei furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

I Let us figure with you on your require
ments If you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

D. W. McCormlcK. Props Jarvis & WhittakerH. S. CruiKshanK
189 Union Street

WATCHMAKER
lire anû Marin» Insérant,

Connection: Fire Insurants Ct 
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

TGV EDWARDS. WATCHMAKER, 546 Maia 
J-J Street, SL John, N. 13. Watchee and 
Cloaks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

74 Prince Wm. St.
The Dominion Film Exchange,DRY HARDWOOD !

VR00M ft ARNOLD
J. r. BARDSLEY32 Queen St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50.
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

„ ..Aeentato Prince Wm. fitreen .. -.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT American and

Cook s Cotton Hoot CompoundMilikmWiiAM,
Us* Bin €»forunt»t -a tl

diecbsrgee.intiammetion»,
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous nrembraaei. 
Pain leas, and not astrln* 

). gent or poieonous.
* «eld by Itrnrrilt*
9 or sent in plain wrapper, by express, prepaid, for 

.60, *»r 8 bottles 62.76. 
Circular sent OB request.

HICKKNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Fresh Vegetables. Egg.* and Butter. 8. z; DICKSON. City MarkeL Tel. 252.c OlBtef

yietteMerfcW| W Swusawri n 
I eel « etrieajire. e 

rrrtHUCHtod
htEEVUSCMEMM

k. B. 8. A. A

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

Ur - 1 Sold by all druggists, or sent 
7 .7 nrepaid on rocelpt of price. J X. FroOpamphlet. Address: T*l

CfiirWtWOlHE Cft-ToaOKTO. OUT. (formerly Wuutior1

average
month. . . ,

One old man, whose eyebrows reminded 
me of white feathers laid on the forehead 
of a bronze statue, was critically regard
ing a newly-made khaki coat. He was an 
old burglar, who had spent most of his 
declining years in the prison. He had Be
come an expert tailor, and was held by 
the authorities in something akin to es- 

He had sons who had fought lor 
the Emperor of Manchuria; pne followed 
Nogi to Port Arthur, and never returned. 
I tried to read tjie old man’s thoughts as 
I watched his nervous, wispy fingers told 
the dun-colored coat. I wondered if he 
ever pictured in his mind a bruised, shell 
maimed, huddled form lying on the slopes 
of that mighty fortress of the East, a 
form enfolded in a garment that his lather 
might have made in the peaceful calm of 
Sugamo prison.—May Wide World Mag
azine.

There’s no use, he 
argues, in adding to an automobile’s un
avoidable hardships those that are avoid
able, consequently only chauffeurs who are 
regular sylphs stand much of a shpw.’— 
New York Times.’

STOVES AND RANGES GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain 109 BRUSSELS STREETrnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

A Ranges madn. Made in St. Jchn In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN. HOLT ft OO.. 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1*46. Jobbing promptly attended In

46 Brittain Street.
Telephone 1116.

EXCURSION FARESteem.DIO YOU SAY 
RECENTLY MARRIED?

VICTORIA DAY TO

Pacific CoastOFFICES TO LET From St. John, N. B.

To SEATTLE, . )
VICTORIA, .} $101.70 
PORTLAND, J

SAN FRANCISCO Direct,$116.95

MAY 24tt>, 1909 Tickets on Sale Dally, May 20 to Sept. 30, 
1609,. Good for Return until October 31st.Or eoon to be? Then you have, or will 

have a houseful of new furniture. Let ue 
Insure It before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN A63URANOE COM
PANY. Limited, of London, England, is 
one of the oldest and strongest fire ol-

1909.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
28 Canterbury Street

Will sell Round Trip Tickets at

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.

Good going May 21, 22, 23, 24.
Good for return May 26th, 1909.
Between stations on the Railway, and 

to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Buf
falo, N. Y., and points East in Canada.

ALASKA. YUKON, PACIFIC

EXPOSITION.
June 1st to October 16,

flees in the world.
Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00 %Going . P. R. 

Direct,LOS ANGELES, J
McLEAN ft McGLOAV, The man who makes up his mind to 

do nothing soon discovers that there’s an 
awful lot to do.

General Agents. 97 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone'Maln 105.

Full Information. Write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. O.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Lots«GENERAL STRIKE 
THREATENED

u
•MÈr
t-»Real English SUITS

and OVERCOATS
;c1 l

?*‘

ftto doI NOW4
WÊÈ.

v<i.-
to Maoaupo from

fcx«$5.14 to $20. Üf\ i
1rHÉ *3kFrench Unions Vote in Favor of 

a Revolution—Fiery Speech
es at Meeting of Trade 
Associations in Paris.

tint in Latest London and New York Style. whicbeverpreferred-No

£SSSS33Sa?ie23ss2SI /
S.5LKLS'.ri.SSÏÏÏ.I»"»/Kz
SHa-ESEEBras-jt:

1,’ • hr ■ati it i
«Ü

Caledonia
Springs

mM

will refund the money. _______^
SUITS and OVERCOATS

from $5.14 to $20.
SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS.

m i■f.Paris, May 14.—The striking postal em
ployes at a meeting this afternoon adopt
ed resolutions appealing to the work
men’s organizations to make common

V to mi lure fy UJ
pp»"-

Golf, tennis, quoits; croquet, riding, driving, motoring, fine walk
ing through a beautiful country over good roads.

Clear, bracing air. ’
Beautiful grounds, fine scenery, 
activity—as you prefer. And 
ground to all this is the

The»?

_______
60/52 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

fM> Pattern, i
For Winnipeg and the Wat:

CURZON'S POSTAL HAUSSER— 
HENDERSON BROS.,

ITS «wry Strati, WltMIMS.

cause with them. The meeting was at
tended by M. Jataud, secretary of the 
electrician.’ union; M. Guerard, of the 
railroad men's organization- and other re
presentatives of tue wo.l-men, who de
livered inflammatory speeches, promised 
the postal employes immediate support, 
and threatened, if necessary, to place 
themselves under the direction of tTa 
revolutionary general federation of labor.

These threats produced a big scare, but 
there is a strong suspicion here that the 
leaders in the movement are bluffing.

The strike of the postmen itself appar
ently has lost 'ground. The rank and file 
of the men seemingly are convinced that 
the agitators are acting for their personal 
end, and as the tools of the revolution
ary proletariat organizations, and they 
hesitate to risk losing their permanent 
positions and pensions.

At Chartres and Dijon today the 
strikers, in view of the attitude taken by 
parliament in connection with the strike, 
voted to return to work. The government 
officials, here continue to express confi
dence that, the entire movement is col
lapsing. It is pointed out by them that 
only 48,000 of the 300,006 railroad men, 
whose support was pledged the strikers 
today by M. Guarard, belong to the 
union, and that these members are most
ly trackmen and artisans employed in the 
ships'.

It is reported tonight that the strikers 
in their desperation again are cutting the 
telegraph wires in Paris and the prov
inces.

'The meeting held here this afternoon 
attended by 3,000 strikers and dele

gates from various worn men’s unions. The 
strike leaders delivered highly incendiary 
speeches, in which they charged that the 
police and military precautions taken by 
the government proved that it wm intend
ed “to drown the strike movement m 
blood.” They favored a direct appeal to 
the workmen’s unions for co-operation 
with them in their fight, and amid great 
enthusiasm the strikers voted unanimous
ly for an alliance with the workmen, 
“with all its consequences.”

Immediately after the vote was taken, 
M. Guarard, the delegate of the railroad 
men, pledged to .the postal employes ihe 
immediate support of hie union. He was 
followed by M. Ptssenaud, the secretary 
of the gas workers’ organization, who an- 

ced that his union "would promptly

• j-
V
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Perfect restfulness or constant 
substantial and noteworthy back-

Addi r .
For Terowto and Bat* Canada :

CURZON’S POSTAL MANA8ER—
HIBHT DIRECTORIES, LTD.

7171 Chan* Street, TSSOWTC, ONTARIO-
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CHARLES M. HAYS; THE 
MAN AND HIS DAY’S WORK

>0*3:: ■

i#

has been a busy, varied and exacting task, 
•but through it all he has never lost his 
optimism, his capacity for work nor his 
self control.

In 1896 when he took charge of the 
Grand Trunk it had only 608 miles of dou
ble track. Now it has 1,034. The gross 
earnings have increased from $22,000,000 to 
$45,000,006 and the net earnings from $4,- 
800,000 to $10,000,000, And with these in
creases the fixed charges only increased by 
three fier cent., showing that the great 
work of the road, was done without in
creasing its stock, or capital.

The total tons of freight moved increas
ed from ten to twenty millions, and thé 
number of passengers carried from five 
millions to thirteen millions. Dividends 
paid for the twelve years previpus to Mr. 
Hays management total $8,000,000 and 
during his twelve years a total of $21,000,- 
000. With this record for making good 
behind him, he came to the Government 
of Canada and was entrusted by them to 
build a new ill-Canadian transcontinental 
road. That was four years ago. This fall 

1,200 miles will be opened for traf
fic, and will be carrying grain from farms 
which a year or two ago were virgin 
plains. In another three or four years the 
line will be in- operation from coast to 
coast, opening tip to settlement lands 
capable of sustaining a population double 
that of Canad’e present population. With 
the completion of the road will come 
steamship lines on both oceans, a chain 
of great hotels across the continent, the 
building of grain eleyators, the establish
ment of a telegraph system and the devel
opment of many great industries along 
the route.

Naturally, Mr. Hays is one of th 
of men. When you meet him yon see a, 
keen, alert man of fifty odd. years, his hair 
and beard turned slightly grey- He is 
rather stout and heavily built, but not 
stolid nor slow. He impresses you as a 
man who has thought out all phases of. 
every problem confronting a railroad man. 
To e^eiy question he gives almost an in
stantaneous reply and to the point. And 
no matter how pressed by his insistent de
mands he never loses his self-control. When 
he came to the most absorbing part of the 
book he was reading he would lay it aside 
for a day and thus train himself to habits 
of self-control. And today he never Wor
ries. He does his best, plane carefully and 
works hard, hut if things miscarry he nev
er becomes confused. While his work is 
expanding and hie cares increasing, he car
ries them with ease. He has the happy 
faculty of leaving his cares and worries at 
the office.

In his home Mr. Hays finds his greatest 
pleasure. He cares little for social life; 
clubs and their attendant claims have no 
charms for him. In books he forgets hia 
cares, and in his home life or travelling 
he takes almost his only pleasures. His 
name seldom appears in the social columns 
of the press, but he has furnished good 
“copy” for the press in other respects.
It is often said that the Grand Trunk 
is a “one-man road.” This does not mean 
that there are no other good men on the 
system. But Chas. M. Hays is supreme. 
He is a railroad king, just and fair to his 
subordinates, but still the supreme head. 
Yet one of his greatest points of strength 
lies in his ability to find good men. Hays 
has probably ‘ ‘discovered” more good meh 
than any other railroad man on the con
tinent- Such men as Morse, Fitzhugh, 
Chamberlain, McGuigan and Robb were 
“found” by Mr. Hays and attracted to his 
road. These and all the men who serve 
under Mr. Hays are loyal to him and love 
and respect their head.

An hotel that is managed with the serious purpose of really giving 
the summer resorter all that he pays for in comfort, amplitude and 
quality of food; service, courtesy and that host of incidentals the 
lack of which looms up so large at the average conventional summer
resort hotel. _

- Then of course you must remember that this is the home—the birth 
place as it were of delicious, healthful

r-'4* iff »m
It is said that Charles M. Hay» is the 

only man in Canada who has refused 
knighthood. If he is not tM only one 
that has refused the honor, it fc safe to 
say that the list is not a lengthy one. His 
refusal can probably be traced to two 
sources: In the first place, he is a demo
cratic genflement with simple tantes,-; un- 
assuming manners and a hatred of all 
forms of snobbery and display. Then a 
second reason may tie in the early associ
ations of Mr. Hays with English aristoc
racy. It is a well-known fact that when 
Mr. Hays took charge of the Grand Trunk 
he found conditions as far from pleasant 
aa could he imagined. The Grand Trunk 
was financed, built and operated by Eng
lish capital. It was, therefore, a comfort
able berth for younger sons of the Eng
lish nobility and for members of English 
families who failed to make good at home. 
The Grand Trunk was a sort of refuge 
for misfits and deadwood from England, 
and it fell to the tot of Mr. Hays to 
house-clean. This was a work which he 
disliked, but it had to be done- He was 
placed in charge of the system and was, 
responsible to the sharholders, so he' set 
to work and weeded out a lot of scions 
of English houses who were merely draw
ing their pay and getting in the way of 
men who could work.

Mr. Hays was born in Rock Island, Ill
inois, in 1856, and is another example of 
the American railroad man who has made 
good in Canada. At the age of seventeen 
he entered the service of the Atlantic & 
Pacific Railway Company at St. Louis, 
and ever since has been, pegging away at 
operating, building and managing rail
roads. He has successively been in the 
service of the Missouri Pacific, the Wa
bash, the Southern pacific, and, finally, 
the Grand Trunk- In 1^6 be was made 

j general manager of the Wabash Western 
Railway and held the position until 1895, 
when he resigned and came to Canada as 
general manager of the Grand Trunk. He 
remained here for six years mid wm then 
made president of the Southern Pacific, 
with its 10,000 miles of road. After a year 
in that position he resigns! and returned 
to. Ckneda aa,-second vice-president and 
general maqpgef- of the Grand Trunk. In 
1904 he was appointed president ot the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, 
an organization which will shortly wpan 
Canada with its freight and passenger 
trains, and become our second great trans
continental railway.

To build this road was no easy task, 
end would have caused many a less re
sourceful man to pause. In the first place, 
there was a charter to secure from the 
Dominion government. This necessitated 
that the members of paliament must see the 
vision too, and be imbued with the same 
houefulness in the future of the country. 
It required that he should float bonds in 
London and raise money for the project. 
And here waS a difficulty. For many years 
before the Hays regime the Grand Trunk 
had failed to pay its way and make good. 
This was largely changed under Mr. Hay» 
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MAGI WATERWet
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The table beverage that all Canada is drinking. The water 
1 that has such high medicinal virtues that Physicians for 70 

odd years have prescribed and recommended it for Rheu- 
matism, Gravel, Gout and Kidney troubles of all kinds. > 
We take no invalids with contagious or ugly dis- 3 
eases at Caledonia Springs.
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!>

£l-some
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write for booklet, rates and complete information, 
ff in a hurry, wire at our expense.1m CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Limited^ ^

y. -

C. A. COLE, Manager___A.

TUNISIAN TO RESUMEDR. JOHNSTON IN 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH VOYAGE TO MONTREAL

Montreal, May 14—Information was re

M MET ANOTHER GIRL;
LEFT PROSPECTIVE 

BRIDE AT STATION

ANTIPODIAN PRESSMEN
noun , .
take action on the vote. M. Pataud, of 
the electricians’ union, also promised that 
hie associate» would give consideration to 
the question of an alliance with the poet- 

Addresses were also made by M. 
Thuillier, secretary of the syndicate of 
unions, and delegates from many other 
organizations, who declared that the work
men were all ready to join the strike. It 
was declared by the speakers that the 
moment" had arrived for a solid revolu
tionary movement under the direction of 
the General Federation of Labor.

The resolution as adopted pledged that 
the postal employes. and the workmen’s 
organizations would unite for a battle to 
the death "in order to obtain liberty of 
thought and speech and the right for all 
employee of the state to form syndicates.”

..

Journalists From Australia and
New Zealand are Having a Toronto, May 15-From a happy tittle

.___ . T; Cansuia home of her own to a lonely cot in the
Splendid Time in Canada jrred yictor Home for Friendless Girls,

" . was the unhappy fate of trusting little
Montreal, Mav lSnrSfoce their arrival, elghteen-year-old Marie Archambault, a 

in Victoria last Tuesday evening the Ans-1 dark.eyed French-Canadian waitress from 
tratian delegates to tlie London Press con- 0ttawa who came to Toronto with her 
ference have been experiencing the mean- BWeetheart to be married, 
ing of profuse Canadian hospitality- At both ^ ,overa breakfasted happily at a 
Victoria end V!ncdu* they were ban- near the station, but as they
quetted " and entertainjfa at luncheon ana w(,re t-oniing out the man, whose name 
theatre parties by the civic authorities fju, gjr] refuses to disclose, met another 
and Canadian Clubs .and driven around gjr, whom he knew. He asked Marie to 
the beauty spots of those charming cities. wa}t {or him at the station, and without 
They saw the grandeur of the six hun- tke fajntest misgiving, she complied. She 
dred miles of magnificence embraced m wfint t0 the ladies’ waiting room and sat 
the Canadian Rockies, were astonished aa down to dream. The hours went by and 
the magnitude of the work of grade re- her 8Weetheart did not come. Becoming 
vision and the big hill at Field where the diatruBtfui at last the girl went back to 
grade is being reduced one-half, spent a waiting room and was found there by 
day running down the beautiful Bow Val- po]iceman R. E. Burn, turning over a wed- 
ley and at Banff,where they wer royally ding ring with fingers that trembled as she 
entertained at the C..P- R. Hotel. At to]d the conBtable of her trouble. She 
Calgary thev visited the big irrigation wag Bent to the home. Efforts will be 
ditch of the C. P. R., were lunched by the made to geCUre her a position in the city, 
Canadian Club and dined by the mayor, M gke BayB she will not return to Ottawa, 
and Mrs. SeAator Lougheed entertained 
the visitors at five o’clock tea, which was 
followed by a theatre party, at all ot 
which, as at the Coast, the ladies of the 
party numbering seven, were presen
ce run over the C. P. R- over the prair
ies to Regina greatly interested the ' w- 
ors. Regina royally rdCewed them the 
ladies of the party being entertained at
t^rity^and1 Ihe "gentlemen being the

mUsioner PeCy^fth” Mounted ‘ Police It take» a person that has had or UsuU 

barracks The Regina Board of Trade en- Jœt to headaches to dsscribe the suffering 
tertained the entire party at lunch, after wMoh étends them.
phrch Lr^tl-sWandmaldcean°nmdee at Gov- The majority of cases are caused by con- 
ernment House. Wednesday evening they .tipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
left for Winnipeg, where they were the biDgB> the intense pain, sometimes in one 
guests of the press of the city. Frittai. ^ 0Om8times in another, and then over 
was spent at Fort club and! the whole head, varying in ita severity by
îhër CMP8R steai^hip Keewatin taken the cause which brings it em, purely md.- 
Hnwn the lakes and Toronto will be reach- eatee that there is something the matter 
ed hv special train Sunday afternoon. with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 

The delegates, express themselves botn ^ Burdook Blood Bitters reaches every 
surprised and delighted at what hey h tbe system is due ita success in re-
:rn Tit’ and p.rnmneutly curing heada^

rannoTtod words to adequately express j It haB proven a specific for the malady in 
Sell- «vender at the great development o aU itfl form>.
of the country and of the magnitude of
nerfection and the C. P. R- 6y6te™j 
whose praises they mva"a^ly, 
public functions. Hon. M. Lukin, of 
Zealand regretted that Australia had ne
glected to do what Canada had done, in 
huildini- a great transcontinental railway 
ri ldthe C P R when the opportunity 
arbse Had rt dope so, he said, that land 
today would not he 25 years behind 

Canada.

The celebration of the 125th anniver- , A1, A
eary of St. Andrew’s church will enter its J th* ^nkian last 'xhurs
second stage tomorrow when Rev. Dr- tlav when she ran into heavy ice and 
Johnston, of the American Presbyterian1 had to head for St. John s (Ntid), with a 
church, Montreal, will preach at the leak in her forepeak, were not as serious 

and evening services and at lia* nad been feared. Temporary repairs 
the afternoon he and Rev. Mr. | being made and it is expected that

by Sunday the Tunisian with her 1G0 pas- 
lier trip to Montreal

e busiest

men.

vi".:'
morning 
o’clock in

■;
v Hi resumee-LPgci

and will probably make her usual trip to 
England, where she will be tuoroughiy 
oveuiauied.

Among the passengers on the T-misior 
are Mrs. Robert Thomson and her daugh 
ter, Miss Mabel, who are accompanied by 
Mrs. Ashe, of Montreal. Sir. and Mr.-. 
P. E. Neale, and child, of Chatham, are 
also on the steamer.

*£> 7 v
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CORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS INFLUENZA COMING
FROM EUROPE

Year by year they grow harder and inci
dentally more painful. Why suffer when 

be cured for 25c. spent on Put-you can
nam’s Com Extractor. Fifty years in use 
and guaranteed to cure. If a Wave af This Disease Sweeps 0*e> 

Canada. Thousands Will Die.
Be prepared—now is the time—today-yon 
io«ld commence to protect youiedf. 
Influenza or La Gnppe invambly

those who have coughs, ooW *Wl

FISHERMEN START
DISASTROUS EIRE To Suffer From 

Headaches Makes 
Life Miserable.

upon
sore throats- , ,

An important Montreal phyoean stow 
that tbe epidemic can be minimized if t»a 
people will only guard their colde-*rtOB 
them before they grow large. Nothing beti 
ter for the purpose is known than ‘ Neri 
vilme,”—token to hot water three or foM 
times during the day and just before reJ 
tiring. lîervillne will cure any cold. ; j 

, In connection with the above warotof!
Montreal. the Btory 0f Mr. Ernest E. Ectthart, «

Stackhouse and R. W. Alim will address Augusta, will serve to illustrate how vafllj 
mass meetings for men in the church. ab]e pervitin* in. “Early jn th» wiRtbf '

Dr. Johnston is spoken of as one of the contracted a stubborn cow «fid
ablest preachers in the dominion. He will grew wyere I did little for It. 
conduct, special meetings in St. Andrew’s saw t was in for an old-fashioned at 
church on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday o( ndluenza, I went to the drag store 
aad Thursday of next week at 3.30 p. m. goj 4 large 25 eettt bottle of Nèrvllfne 
and 7.45 p. m. Special music will be a fea- % iferviltiie ferons fleeter. I rubbed 
ture of these services. Among the soliste back, throat and chest three times with 
will be Mrs. F. C. McNeill, Mrs. L. M-, tk$ Nerviline and tlien put the Nervitine 
Curren and Mrs. W. J. Henning and there por<yus piaster «for a very sore, coiwrated 
will also be a quartette. The organist on ro my chest. Before retiring I te»M 
Monday evening will be D. Arnold Fox, hefij a teaspoonful of Nervitine in W 
on Tuesday evening Mrs. W. H. Simon, sweetened water; next morning I wag tike
Wednesday evening J. S. Ford and Thurs- a Kcw man—that throbbing headache, the
day evening M. H. Emery. burning fever, the sensation of chohiag and

tightoras in my chest and throat M d» 
was no ringtof th W>

Three Miles of Timber Land Des
troyed Nfear Annapolis—People 
Fighting Flames day and Night

Yj, management, but there , , ,
ing euspicion that the bond and stock 
holders would not be well taken care of, 
and it was Mr. Hays’ task to create con
fidence, arouse enthusiasm and secure the 
sinews of war. Then Mr. Hays was re- 
tem and, on the other, to his new Board 
of Dircetors of the old Grand Trunk Sys
tem, an, on the other, tohis new Board 
of Directors of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and to the parliament and people of Can- 
ada.

was

4
Annapolis, N. S., May 14.-A fierce for

est fire is raging back of Annapolis and 
thousands of dollars worth of valuable 
timber lands are threatened and the dam
age amounts to several thousand dollars.

The fire started late yesterday after
noon and more than three miles df tim
ber lands have been traversed. The tire 
started from the remains of a fire left 
by a fishing party and, fanned by a high 
wind, the flames raced Over the ground 
and by morning two miles had been 
ered and the mad course of the fire re- 
mained unchecked.

All today the fire has been raging and 
tonight assistance is being rushed to the 
scene from Annapolis. Every available 
man from all the surrounding districts has 
been fighting the flames night and day. 
The fight still continues, and unless rain 

tonight the lose will be enormous.

Rev. Robert jAhnston, D. D., 
American Presbyterian Ohuroh,

IIsiCertainly 1» was not an easy or enviable 
position he assumed. And yet he set res
olutely to work to plan, project and build 
a line of railway 3,600 mile» across the 
continent and 5,000 miles of branch lines.
While he has had able assistants, the bulk 
of the responsibility has of necessity fal
len upon his own shoulders. He has gone 
over the wholet route, he has seen to the 
eecuring of charters, to the letting or 
contracts, to the raising of money and to 
the securing of good men to carry on the

One day he is in London floating bonds 
Then we hear of him in New York se
curing plans for hotels along the route; 
next he is in Ottawa in consultation with 
the Government ; then in Winnipeg or 
Vancouver settling disagreements with loc
al governments,- or perhaps he is in Pnnce
Rupert seeing to^he ETC. Knowles, secretary of the
el city, or on the wide wes^rn prarnee ^ that al, members
«seeing that, th*i milesi of rteri are 8 attending the Loyalists’ day
properly laid, or m the Rockies persem in Keith’é assembly rooms
rÔwestUandnearie3t8grade to the coast. His| should notify him as soon as pore.ble.

cov-
Caürrh Cured or Money Back

The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It mul
tiplies in the lining of the nose and throat, 
spreads to the bronchial tubes and finally 
reaches the lungs. Cough syrup can’t fol
low to the lungs—it goes to the stomach— 
and fails to cure—Catarrhozone is inhaled. 
It goes everywhere—gets right after the 
germs—kills them—heals the soreness- 
stops discharge and hacking—cures every. 
trace of Catarrh. You’re absolutely cer
tain of cure for Catarrh, throat irritation, 
colds or bronchitis, if you use Catarrh- 

25c. and $4.00 sizes sold every-

- Mrs. Allison 
^ K. Brown, Sum- 

merfield, N.B., 
writes : — “I 

been

A » 4 M M
" oorom*£Tiow 

headaches.
4 4 4 ♦ m M »
troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am 
completely cured after taking three bottles. 
J ean safely recommend it to elL*

comes
A NEW ZEALAND VOLCANO. appeared, T;

jio foré* left, and not aVERY SLANGY.
Lord de Broke—What do you think of 

Miss Gotroxe’s language?
Lord de Busted—Hardly language, old 

chap. It’s really “slanguage.”

:

1 ears,
cold.”(From the British Australasian.)

The volcanot Ngaruahoe is an active 
eruption. Loud reports began at 
o’clock on the morning of March 9, and 
the mountain burst out at eight o’clock, 
throwing out thick volumes of smoke and 
it has been continually in eruption since. 
Lava is running down the mountain and 
smoke and steam are rising to a height of 
between two and three hundred feet, oh- 
scuring Ruapehu. New geypeers appear 
to have broken out at the foot of Ruape- 

... _ hu. All the country round for many miles
Miss Haughtie—1 would not marry you covered with a thin layer of dust, and 

if you were worth millions. some places the people cannot see for
Harduppe-No; if I were, I wouldnt ™oke aI£ agheB. 

ask you to. .̂

This is bet one instance of thouwbd* 
from Nervitine which has no aq- 

in curing all winter ills endh as ®6up 
quinsy, hoarsenrts, hronehitig, 
sciatica or rheupiatiato. Safe, snee MM 
certain—that’s Nervitine—refuse aay Mur 
etitute. Sold by all dealer». -

have twoozone.
where.

ouïe»

“Which of the various signs of spring 
most?” asked the sentiment-impress you

alist. __ , , „
“The signs ‘For Sale’ and Tor Rent, 

answered the practical person. FREEZING FLOWERS A LONG WAY BACK.
z=™ (From the Chicago Tribune.)
— Freezing flowers to keep them fresh is a

New Health for School Girls-
Is » girl’s health to be sacrificed in order that she may Pa^ ^h at «amination J^tdaZg^anTwhen

§mmchildren. _ _ - m bera 0{ the horticultural family with whichA at^resent we are unfamiliar, such plantsîjVm Me WWe VliaSMS 9 as the gorgeous iris, which grow.iwM m
& | Fjanael luxurious profusion m bouth Africa,rOOU those which abound on the slopes of the 
E^SwE w W a ww— jn South America.

SheMiss Fassay.George—There’s 
claims she’s never been kissed.

Harry—Why, I’ve kissed her myeell 
She means not since she can

FRANK.

years ago. 
remember.4.

j

U i« cm ft

h Ivs
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i Naptho
Washes Dainty 

Laces Without Injury
%

Cfl'J

smSMjvj}
nothing butThe ingredients of Naptho Soap are 

pure, powerful dirt-removers.
WTr Naptho cleanses the most dainty 
y/ fabrics without injury—withoyt 
y shrinking them.
f Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or

lukewarm water. No boiling, rubbing 
or soaking—Naptho does the work alone.

Use boiling water if desired—
Naptho is an all-around soap.

il
«l

i Ir
■k f g

’ Î- - fj•VJi

. This great restorative is not"a quick cureJJhnatS,alf?lel!!^îu ^e «oused^nlw vigor, wasted tissue» are re-
rich bloocf-the foundation of all health and strength. FeeWenMveoeltoiureM^iea.to.ea  ̂heiLltll Md strength are
constructed, organs which or^^e^Batea AG^Toronto, Ontario. The genuine bean

TOO COSTLY.
Geraldine—I don’t believe in flirting. 
Gerald—Neither do I. The last time I 

tried it I was sued for breach of promise.
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m «.'out of three of the men now being killed. 
Considered in regard to the number of 

deaths per 1,000 men employed, the United 
Stated occupies a less favorable position 
than any other of the coal-producing coun- 

more than three times as great a 
per cent, being killed as in some Euro
pean countries that are much less favored 
by natural conditions. In regird to deaths 
per million tons of coal mined, the United 
States not only occupies a position worse 
than that of most European countries, 
but ü also showing an increase m toe 
rate, whereas entity other country is show 
ing a decrease. .

But now that she is threatening to get 
started, the United State* has the .origi
nality and ingenuity to beat them all. 
The tendency of the government to put 
its house in order in that respect shows 
greater strength every day, and the fact 
that the disasters occur in the winter 
time, when Congress is in-session, is a 
spur to action, and for that reason, a* 
any rate, should be praised for timeliness. 
In the meantime, a little jet of steam 
turned into the air current may help to 

I bring about tropical conditions in the 
and the rapidity of that increase may be mmeB> even when Jack Troet is abroad 
shown by the appalling statement that ab0vq ground.

annually so tinea _____ , mn T -------- —

1

| gw&icà'Zfezsz from gA£jq&iastejsfo2>eSi2i!r<>auce<Z
X

Did the fact ever impress itself upon» 
you that the great mine disasters nearly 
always occur in the winter time? Pecu
liar thing but it is true. There must be 

explanation for it, some cause of it, 
possibly through a knowledge of the cause 
a cure. This is the train of thought that 
the government investigators have been 
following for the past few months, and 
the conclusions that they have reached 
read dike a romance and loom big as mile
stones toward the accomplishment of the 
object for which the enquiry is made— 
the saving annually of thousands of hu
man lives.

They went into the mines and exam
ined the conditions found to exist. They 
examined all the atmospheres and gases 
and dusts that they found in the mines. 
They captured them and took them out 
of the mine where they could be ana- 
lised. They even went so far as to re
produce them in quantities and experi
ment with them in all manner of con
ditions.

Finally the great explosives chamber 
was built. It was meant to represent 
a minç, and in jt were to be brought 
about all the conditions that had been 
foimd to exist in the mines and the acts 
that had precipitated the disasters were 
to be tried out in the explosive cham
ber. A given gas found in a given mine 
was placed in the chamber and dynamite 
was set off inside of it and the gas was 
exploded. The same thing was done with 
the coal dust. This was a matter of im
portance, for old operators had main
tained that coal dust did not explode 
and in many mines no precaution was 
taken against it.

Yet in the explosives chamber the coal 
dust nearly blew the vents off of it. It 
exploded readily and easily, and upon 
all occasions. It was defenitely estab
lished as a dangerous explosive and the 
conclusion was drawn that it was the 
mysterious cause of great numbers of 
unexplained disasters.

There had been some operators who had 
all along laid the danger to coal 
dust and these had attempted to keep 
this duet down by sprinkling their mines. 
The government experts tried the same 
scheme by introducing coal dust into their 
explosives station, sprinkling it as did 
the operators,and again testing it for 
explosiveness. It stiff exploded as mer
rily as before. The sprinkling had not 

accomplished the trick.
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captured and a corresponding particle of 
moisture is placed on it which settles it.
The mine is made safe.

At all mines there is a vast amount of 
escape steam from all the erigines. This 
steam can be readily caught and led to 
the ventilating shaft, where the fatis are 
putting in the air and released into that 
current of air the process is simple 
and inexpensive. The discovery, like all 
great ones, is also simple, yet it means 
added safety to the hundreds of thou
sands of- men who spend - their lives under 
ground, and whpse present posiition is 
fraught with terrible risk.

Yet the world has waited on the United 
States to find these simple things out.
Abroad every known care is taken to 
safeguard the miners, and scientists have 
studied these problems ‘for hundreds of 
years, yet the coal* dust danger and its 
prevention awaited American originality 
for its solution.. The experiment station 
at Pittsburg came into existence only 
last July, yet it has arrived at this and 
other vital conclusions in this short time.

There is need of ingenuity and action 
on the part of the Americans, for so reck, 
lees are they of human life that the coal 
mines are killing three times as many 
men per thousand employed as are those 
of most of the European countries. In 
the last 18 years 25,000 men have given 
up their lives in the mines of this country. ,,
The number is constantly on the increase, | tion should

the coal to become dust, and when the 
dust particles in the air come in contact 
with the moisture it contains they settle 
again to the ground. Explosions from 
coal dust rarely occiir in the summer
time on this account.

Having shown that explosions rirely 
the logical conclusion

The argument was offered that there 
was water in the mine and that the air 
would naturally take its supply of mois
ture from the water, and that the body 
of the mine would not necessary suffer. 
It was conclusively shown, however, that 
the particles of air drink up the moisture 
from that with which they come in con
tact. Where they touched the surface of 
the water they would consume it, and 
where they came in contact with the face 
of the coal they would drink up what 
little they found there. There was little 
water surface exposed and much coaf sur
face.

In thjc way the tendency of the cold 
airs of the winter to take on moisture in 
warming is shown to dry out the mines. 
"When dry the dust naturally files to a 
greater extent.' Springling has been 
found ineffective, for it can reach but 
the surface of the coal, cannot penetrate 
to a great mass that is to be tumbled 
down, for instance, and cannot reach >the 
particles that are floating in the air and 
which furnish the real danger.

The mine fills up with coal dust in the 
winter. Something in the operation of 
the mine, such as the setting off of a 
blast, causes it to explode and the great 
tragedy has occured 
the ajr is warm and moist when it en
ters the mine. It takes on no additional 
moisture and the mine is left damp 
There is a less tendency on the part of

Then was the humidifier installed. A 
fan constantly sent 
through the explosives chamber in the 

it is sent through the mine

twice as many men are 
now as. in -1S66-

In all European coal-producing eountnes , 
the output has increased greatly during 
the past ten years, but the number of 
deaths per 1,000 miners has decreased.
This decrease has been largely due to the 
effect of mining legislation in those coun
tries for the safeguarding and protection 
of the lives of the workmen, and has 
been made possible by governmental ac
tion , in establishing testing stations ior 
the studying of problems relative to safe
ty in mining, including the use of ex
plosives. The United States has been very 
slow in taking any action, and the death 
roll has multiplied accordingly.

Belgium maintains the most thoroughly 
equipped testing station in the world, and 
for a number of years has, carried out ex-
tensive experiments to devise means to VERY HIGH,
prevent accident and to increase the safe- . , ., . -
tv of the workers in the mines. The sue- First Gamble-I r^d the pot to
cess of these experiments will be better thousand dollars on a 9^™*: . waa 
realized when it is stated that at the be- Second Gambler- (a ^er)-That 
.inning of the investigations the nflmber carrying things with a high hand.
of men killed each year for each 1,000 em- ---------------- ' *,r "
ployed waa 3,2, or very nearly as now , A HC*T ONE.
shown for the Untied Sts.tes, while &t i ■ rpresent it is less than one-third of that The Book Agent-Mad»m; at least . I
nnmhpr The same opportunity now lies claim to be à gentleman. 
before the United States, and similar ac- Miss Cayenne-Tbat s all right — so 

result in the saving of two| longeas you re riot required to prove it.

a current of air
A TROUBLE SEEKER.

Bronson-1 You look unhappy, old fellow.
Woodson—I am.
Bronson—What’s the trouble ?
Wo'odson:—Weil, you see, Gills told me 

that next summer is going to he a scorch
er, and I read somewhere that ice will 
cost- twice as much this j^ear as last, owing 
to the mild winter.

P- same way
Into this current was introduced steam, 
and the air drank up the steam and be
came moist. It filled the chamber. Ihe. 
dynamite was set off in the chamber 
and no explosion took place. The coal 
dust condition with regard to explosiv- 
ness seemed to have been overcome.

Then followed the study of the air in 
the mines with regard to moisture. One 
of the first discoveries made was that 
the air went into the mine at a tem
perature of 30 degrees or less during the 
winter. It came out at a temperature of 
45 degrees or more. It is a well-known 
scientific fact that as air becomes warm 
it takes up moisture. Warm air under 
the same conditions other than temper
ature will hold vastly more water than 
will cold air.

As a matter of fact, it was discovered 
that the air coming out of the mine under 
examination was much more heavily 
charged with moisture than was that 

It got the moisture out of the 
was

V occur in summer,
Ss that if summer conditions can be pro
duced in the wintertime explosions would 
not occur at that season. This a the 
big discovery that promises to revolution
ize the mining industry with relation .to 
its protection of its workers. This sum
mer condition need apply only to the 
necessity of the presence of moisture in 
the air. The mine need not be made 
overwanm, but it must be made moist.

The government experts have shown 
how this may be brought about. They 
have brought it about in the explosives 
chamber and the result has been im
munity from coal dust explosions there. 
Into the stream of air that the fan 
sends into that chamber a jet of steam 
has been introduced. The quantity of 
steam necessary for the purpose in hand 
is known and that amount is fed into 
the air current. That current absorbs 
the steam as you hptfe seen the air take 
up the steam thaVTomea from the escape 
pipe of an engine. The air is moist from 
having done so. The moisture is car
ried into the chamber or into the mine 
and every individual particle of dust is

fit

&
A GUESS.

Josh—Know anything about golf?
Bosh—Not much. Why? ;j „;
Josh—What’s a bunker, do you know?? 
Bosh—I suppose it’s one of those cranks 

that simply live and, sleep on the links. •: ymj-

t
going in. ,
mine. In this particular case the air 
drinking up and carrying away 50 tons 
of moisture each" day’from this mine.

At the rate of SO tons a day it would 
take no great time to make that mine as 
dry as a bone. This thing had actually 
happened.

In the: summer

To Wash Tine handkerchiefs.HE STANDS UP 
FOR ST. JOHN

ENDINI TRIES TOlDoes Your Heart Flutter? 
TAKE HIS OWN

All Around the House. the thin threads of the fine material are 
easily broken- Next, rinse them thorough
ly in several changes of cdld water until 
every vestige of soap has disappeared. Fin
ally, place them in a bowl of milk to 
which has been added several drops of es
sence
whitè color. Then dry them with a clean 
towel and iron immediately, ^without add
ing any starch, as the milk will make them 
stiff enough. The irpn should be a small 
one, scrupulously clean and carefully heat
ed, and the ironing board should be cover
ed first with heavy flannel and then with 
a clean piece of white cloth.

Handkerchiefs of very fine lace or linen 
should not be entrusted to your laundress 
unless you are confident she knows her 
business thoroughly. In washing them 
great pains should be taken. In the first 
place, do not use your handkerchiefs so 
long that they become unduly soiled. When 
a half-dozen or so are in need of washing, 
put them to soak in an earthen bowl of 
cool water and suds from a fine quality 
washing soap. After a half hour rinse 
them in more cold water. Then wash them 
gently in hot water into which a spoonful 
of borax has been dropped.

Care must be used in rubbing them ior

for him, place the platter, on which is 
the meat, over a pan of boiling water at 
the back of the range; cover the whole 
with a cloth. The meat will not dry, and 
will retain its heat.

Cold water and soap will make your 
kitchen floor white; hot water will turn 
the boards yellow.

In the general spring cleaning the mat
tress should not be overlooked. To clean 
it, take a paint brush and paint the soiled 
parts of the mattress with a thin mixture 
of starch prepared as for cold starching: 
after it is thoroughly dry brush it off, 
and repeat the operation if necessary.

To wash your hands, add a little sugar 
to the soap and the full lather resulting 
will obliterate dirt in» jiffy.

Turpentine applied to ivory handles 
that have turned yellow will 
their color.

Small pieces of felt, the exact size of 
the tips of the legs of the chairs, fast
ened on with strong glue, will prevent 
scratching of hardwood floors.

Wooden pails, when not in use. will not 
shrink if they are painted with glycerine.

If your husband' comes home late for 
dinner and you wish to keep his meat hot

Short Breath. Easily Fatigue! 
Rush of Blood.LIFE S. W. W. Pickup! M. p. of An

napolis Praises the Enter
prise of the Winter Port.

of violet. This gives them a 'pure
restore

It’s lo this condition that sadden and 
unexpected death comes.

The heart is an unfailing ind“ * 
strength. Bodily vigor and a strong heart

i hand in hand. v
A slight fluttering and shortness oi

--------------- breath is a sign of failing strength, ans-
John Endini, the Italian who was sent- ing from weakened digestive power, 

enced at Burton on Wednesday to spend from weakness of ^ “^"“Iffections of 
ten years in Dorchester penitentiary for Themanifest themselves un- 
manslaughter in killing John McKay at ^ climax is reached, when death
Minto on Nov. 1, sought to end his life in u6uai]y supervenes, 
the Oromocto jail yesterday morning by Even . email ramtion^ sUengthren- 

use of a knife but was not successful. dere^ and a ]}ttle fright, anxiety
Using his dinner knife as a weapon Qr hagte wm 8et it going at a frightful 

with which to commit suicide, Endini cut 
mto his left arm near the elbow. He sev
ered a number of veins and cut nearly 
to the artery and, it is presumed, calculat
ed on bleeding to death. His condition 

learned of, however, before he had

Italian Sentenced to Ten Years 
Imprisonment, Attempts Su
icide in Oromocto Jail—Stab
bing Affray at French Lake.

! S. W. W. Pickup, M. P. for Annapolis 
county (N. S.), was at the Dufferin yes
terday on bis way home from Ottajva. 
Speaking of matters in parliament, he said 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of pub- 
lie works, was one of the most popular 
men in Ottawa. He described his speeches 
on the Central railway question and the 
Mayes business as masterly and eaid that 
they had proved the calibre of the man. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley himself, Mr. Pickup 
continued, naturally had much reason to 
be elated at the manner m which bir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his fellow members 
had endorsed him.

Parliament, Mr. Pickup thought, would 
prorogue on Wednesday! next. The min
ister of public works would probably stay 
in the capital a week longer, as he lad 
much work to do in connection with hie 
department.

Besides the Mayes affair and the Cent
ral railway fiasco, the only unpleasant fea
ture of the session was that in which 
Hon. Mr. Foster played a prominent part 
by attacking the premier. Mr. Foster, be 

brilliant and pleasing

! *i *

go
gestion is to place a small piece of ice 
on the baby’s tongue before giving him 
the oil, as the cold blunts his sense of 
taste for a moment. - •

To remove a splinter from a child’s 
hand fill a large mouthed battle full ofi 
hot water and hold the injured fingpr in 
the steam arising from the water. Tha 
steam draws the flesh, and, aided by 
gentle" pressure, the splinter '< will come 
out in a short while.

For the Baby
tiny powder puffs, mirrors, etc., may be 
carried.

In the less expensive styles may be seen 
the long wood handles, stained either a 
green or a brown, witli a large flower at 
the top or carvings of birds, dogs or 
grotesque figures.

Velvet will be much used as the cover
ing for parsols this year. A qink mauve 
velvet parasol is lined with pale .pink 
chiffon embroidered in silk dots, and the 
same general scheme is carried out in re
gard to other colors desired. Many of 
the newest designs are of velvet and silk 
with floral designs and tapestry color
ings.

The Season’s i When the baby has to take a dose of 
castor oil or cod liver oil, a method far 
better than holding its nose is to place

on the 
The

New Parasol a few drops of lemon vinegar 
in the oil.I spoon before pouring 

objectionable flavor of the oil is dts- 
troyed in this way and its sticking to 
the spoon prevented. Another good sug-

! Here are a few pointers on the sea
son’s parasols that may help you in mak-

:ing your selection :
They come in all sizes and are both gor- 

and novel. The handles are sur- You ought to know that when your 
heart flutters easily, when your breath 
comes in gasps; when you tire quickly 

exertioti, and rest does not recu- 
have allowed yourself to run

\ 'geous
prisingly unique. They are made of very 
costly woods, combined with colored 
pieces of quartz, and many are set with 
precious stones. Some of the newest han
dles are easily a yard and a half long 
from top to ferrule and extremely slen
der. Most of them can be disjointed 
about half-way down, so that they may 
be packed with convenience.

They coma in many different styles 
One handle seen recently was made of 
pale yellow quartz and the top of it was 
decorated with two dogs’ heads in black 
quartz; each head had a small collar of 
rubies, and they were tied together with 
a thin gold chain. In the same material 
can be seen cats with sparkling eyes of 
yellow diamonds or with small emeralds.

Another popular handle is that of a 
monogram enameled in three colors. 
Flowers also appear as the design for 
this style. Many of these enamelled-top 
handles contain little boxes in which

RADNOR 
„ WATER
ÎTH»J?fcST„ SPRING 
XzC TONIC 1

Upon 
perate, you 
down.

It ie under these conditions that Fer- 
acts like magic in its strength- 

giving power. Tens of thousand* of Can
adians can testify to the marvelous cura
tive power of Ferrozone.

When it’s remembered that Ferrozone 
ha* the power of making rich, red blood, 

to the system, of vitaliz- 
of the body, 

such as

was
lost more than a pint of blood and Dr. 
Feake was hurriedly summoned. He stop
ped the flow of blood and closed the 
wound, which the Italian had inflicted on 
himself, taking four stitches to do so.

Endini said he had wanted to die as he 
did not want to go to the penitentiary ; it 
would kill him to go there. Dr. Peake 
talked to him quietly and showed him that 
he could so regulate his conduct in Dor
chester that he could materially lessen 
the time he would have to stay there. Ihe 
Italian finally expressed regret at his at
tempt upon his life. His wound will pré- 
vent him being taken to Dorchester for a 
few days.

From Oromocto comes news 
stabbing affray in which a man named 
Brown, .belonging to French Lake, receiv
ed five thrusts of a jack-knife from his step
son, Fred Smith. Brown was driven mto 
Oromocto on Thursday and Dr. Peake 
dressed liis wounds.

Brown’s story was that he and his step
son had had a quarrel during which Smith 
stabbed him five times with a jack-knife. 
One wound is in the chest, one below the 
shoulder, one in the elbow, one m the 
leg near the knee and the fifth under the 
heart. The knife in the latter case struck
on a rib- ,

Brown was attended by Dr. Peake and 
he was able to be moved to his own home 
after having his wounds dressed.

H. F. Bennett, of the public works staff 
here, returned to the city last evening 
from St. Andrews.

The popularity of the lace parasol is 
by no means waning, ,and this season will 
show more extragant and priceless designs 
than before. Generally, several kinds of 
lace are used, and are lined with soft 
and harmonizing colors.

The floral cantata sung in' St. Stephen’s 
church on Thursday evening was repeat
ed last evening and was again a great euc- 

Thcre was a very large attendance. 
A feature of the evening was the pre
sentation of a handEome bouquet to Mrs. 
Gordon Dickie by the two Bachelors’ 
Buttons, on behalf of all the children.

rozone

admitted, was a 
speaker, but his speeches somehow failed 
to carry conviction.

Mr. Pickup referred to the appropria
tion for dredging in St. John harbor. 
This was looked upon among the mem
bers as a mere matter of justice to the 
city, as well as being a necessary national 
work. He expressed great faith in the 
future of eastern Canada, and, predicted 
that St. John, Montreal and Halifax 
would be the chief cities. St. John in 
the meantime, he thought, deserved good 
treatment at the hands of the govern
ment because the. citizens had spent such 
large sums building wharves and provid
ing facilities to attract trade, whereas 

> Halifax had done practically nothing 
along those lines.

of giving tone 
ing all the functional powers 
it will be easily seen in cases 
vours, in which these fluttering sensation* 
are present, Ferrozone will speedily re
store you to health.

Ferrozone makes you strong because it 
enables you to digest yimr food, because 
it makes rich, ffed blood—because it tones, 
strengthens, reinforce* the whole system.

"I wae so overcome with heart flutter
ing and acute indigestion I could scarcely 
walk upstairs- without panting and catch
ing for my breath,” writes E. K. Young, 
a well known merchant in Augusta. 
“After using one box of Ferrozone I im- 
proved, and after two months. 1 was cured 
and am sound and healthy as ever today.

The best proof of Ferrozone’s merit 36 
the enormous good it will do you, in your 

try it, 50c. per box or six boxes 
for $2.50, at all dealers.
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Trying to be nice to his wife’s relatives 

is awfully hard on a man’s disposition.
ot another

1 i yfrom weakness and fainting spells — was 
always doctoring but it did not help me. 
As I grew older I seemed to grow worse. 
Mv blood seemed literally turned to water. 
Sometimes I would faint as often as twice 
in a day. I suffered from indigestion. I 
could not walk upstairs without stopping 
to rest on the way, and toy heart would 
palpitate so violently as to produce a 
smothering sensation. I grew so week 
that people thought I was in consumption. 
I was in this dreadful condition when Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were brought to my 
attention and I began taking them. The 
first sign of benefit I noticed was an im
provement in my appetite. Then I began 
to grow stronger, the color began to re
turn to my face; the fainting spells dis
appeared and gradually I was brought to 
a condition of more perfect health than 
I had ever enjoyed before. This is, what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, 
and that they h»ve been of lasting benefit 
is proved by the fact that it is several 
years since they restored niy health, and 
I have remained strong and well ever

TOO MANY WOMEN 
SUFFER IN SILENCE

ill V
\\ mixes 

.Vi anything

dhot?CANTATA WAS ENJOYED mWhen Ihe Blood is Weak or 
Out ot Order Disease is In

evitable.

Mineral
Ve* Lor table-use ^ 

reshwq Ton*y 
k\andStimyl*4V

A pretty little cantata entitled The 
Crowning of Love, was much enjoyed by 
a large audience in the school room of 
Calvin Presbyterian church last evening. 
The cantata was given by fifteen young 
ladies of the church who had been care
fully trained in their parts by Mrs. L. A. 
McLean. The scenery, which was paint
ed by Mrs. McLean was well done and 
won much praise.

In the cantata, all the young ladies ac
quired themselves creditably. Those tak
ing part were: Miss Agnes Milne, Mies 
Minnie Dalzell, Miss Gladys Dalzell, Miss 
Gertie McHarg, Mrs. W. Sproul, Miss Ina 
Gibb, Miss Dorothy Campbell, Miss Mil- j 
dred Mitchell, Miss Jean Grozier, Miss, 
Charlotte Hill, Miss B. Sproul, Miss 
Stokes, Miss Grace Clark, Miss Minnie 
Semple and Miss Hill. |

Miss Leota Hayward made a pleasing j 
accompanist and W. J. V- Stokes also : 
assisted. Miss Bray played two enjoyable 
piano solos.

own case;

WHY HER HAIR WAS LIGHT. 
He—The ends of your hair are light, 

little curls are aaren’t they? Those 
shade lighter than your hair at the roots.

She—I know; I couldn’t find my curls 
These are my sister’s.

■#Many women go through life suffering in 
silence — weak, ailing and unhappy. The 
languor and bloodlessness of girls and 
young women, with headaches, dizziness 
and fainting spells; the nervous ailments, 
back pains and failure of strength of wives 
and mothers; the trials that come to all 

at the turn of life, are caused 
usually by impoverished watery blood. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People have 
helped more women to the joy of good 
health and robust strength than any other 
medicine in the world. These Pills actu- 

,v, rich, red blood, which 
part of the body, feeds the

N

E. ROSS (of ST. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N? 40 St. James St St. John West. ^

M

Why SufferMETAMORPHOSES.

An Englishman, fond of boasting of his 
ancestors, took a coin from his pocket, ana, 
pointing to Ihe head engraved on It, said. : 
“My great-great-grandfather was made & 
lord by the king whose picture you see on

a? coincidence!" said his Yankee1 
companion, who at once produced another 

• My great-great-grandfather was made 
the Indian whose picture you see 

Christian Endeavor World.

women

Any longer, fagged ones, when a few 
boxes of

FIG PILLSsince.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a cure for 

all trouble* due .to impure or watery 
blood, suclf as anaemia .rheumatism, neu- 

and backaches, indiges-

ally make new 
reaches every 
starved nerves, strengthens every organ, 
and makes weak girls and women bright 
and well. Mrs A. Eagles, Dundas, Ont.,
yays;_“l am writing this letter out of
gratitude to let you know the great bene
fit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* have been to 
me. From the time 1 was a girl I suffered

MANUFACTURER» OF _

Motor Boats; Yachts, Rowi ng Shells ; Row Boats 
OF ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

WXs Builder to the Paris Crew. 
Akr has 40 Years Egpsmgycs.

coin 
an angel by 
on this cent\ will make you feel like a new man or 

woman. 26c. a box, or five boxes for 
$1. For sale by all Druggists.

B. C. Brown, corner 
Waterloo streets, wholesale agent.

ralgia, headaches 
tion, St. Vitus dance, paralysis, etc. Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr- 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

In after veare when a man finally tum
bles to the fact that he doesn’t under
stand women he can’t help suspecting that j ■ 
be has been a fool.

Just because a man is no better than 
he ought to be is no sign that he isn’t 
worse.
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WHY BIRDIE SPECKLEBREAST MOVED AWAY.
11V HV1 yx A DAVIS Mes igcre calling for food. The break- way that never again would they see

\ fast hour had Iphg since passed and they their father, or hear his. love songs. And
Mrs. Birdie Specklebreast sat on the ^ ^ tagted a Sbite yet somehow ^he little ones understood and

limb of a tall tree, singing a morning a reaby must g0 and look for papa,” were very quiet for a long, long time, fear
them. Close beside her, in a firm net worn ^ Mrg Birdje Specklebreast at last, and grief possessing them, 
of limbs arid covered by soft green leaves, • v g0 ug y about her spouse that Then on a fine day Mrs. Birdie Speckle
rested her three little fledglings in a com- cogld wai" „0 longer'for him, and de- breast decided that she must teach her 
for cable nest. lhe fledglings had not tQ to1 meet- him, for .she hoped little ones to fly as quickly as possible,
beeri hatched, very long, but Were a jr she wou]d 6ee him coming over the for she had seen other birds lying dead
bright, energetic little trio, notwithstand- meadow with a great, fine worm in his in the grass, just as she had seen her
ing their fender age. There was Bright- m<)ath. g0; c,uti4ning .her. little opes not. own beloved mate on that morning which
eye, second-in age being two boure older {rom the t (they ha* been com- held! such grief for her. So she called
thin thé thiftl Bjid last hatched, by ^ pastf three or f-our days for from the nest little Sharp-Beak, Bright-
Soft-feather. The hat two were girl p ■ ■.........' , '
birids,: and about the finest ever seen in ii '■ IVÆ s. J V >*-
a nest. So thought Mrs. Birdie Speckle
breast on the morning I am telling you 
about. ■

And also there was Mr. Papa Bird, 
who was the - provider of the family, and 
the real singer, for Mrs. Birdie Speckle
breast only sang when her husband was 
away from home in quest of fobd.. Her 
voice—like the voice of all female birds ■ 

rather- weak and of small range. But 
it was a sweet voice, because it 
mother-voice, and was employed only to 
sing to the wee ones in the nest. But 
on the instant that Mr. Papa Bird return
ed to the tree Mrs. Birdie Specklebreast 
ceased to sing in- her little 'Tow warble 
and allowed the head of the family to al
most buret his throat singing to her arid 
the children. And Bow he did. ring! All 
his heart ift his Voice, for be sang a genu
ine happiness, happiness in the I6vè of
h°S™eon this^mdmhig bfqupstion, while And tow he did sing, all his heart in Ms> voice
Mrs. Birdie Specklebreast sang her tend- lessons in flying)', ghe flew away toward Eye qnd Soft-Feather, an .a d y S
er lullaby to the fledglings in the nest, thjs meadow where «be fajcty her husband taught them how to fly trom limb
Mr. Papa Bird was away in the tneadows always went in quest of food. And there, limb, and When the evening camei y
hunting1 woritis for-the family's breakfast, after a little while, she found Ms cold, ivere a very long way from home, sitting
He had been very successful in finding a stiff body lying in the grass. In his beak m the top of a great, bushy tiee There
fine, fat fellow that would feed all three was the breakfast for the children. Mrs. they found a last year s abandoned nest
of the nestlings, when Tbirig-bhng! werit Birdie Speckkbreast’a heart almost broke and m it took refuge for
a gun not very far away. And at the same at that moment, and had it not been for the next morning ex
distant'Mr. Papa Bird dropped to the her little nestlings waiting for her she journey, going slowly-^o as not to tire
ground, shot through the head. He would would have dropped into the grass beside the wings of the wee
never carry food to his wife and children her mate-and died there, so deep was her tree, from shrub fc''rub <^ce they 
again, nor would he ever again fill the grief. She could see the ugly wound in hack quite a way logo tetweentrees and 
pure air of heaven with his song. There the poor lifeless head, and, understood then the wmgs of the
he lay. hidden in the high grass, and the that some great, powerful enemy had and Aliev had to hop through the gra ^ 
wicked boy who took his life did not even done this cruel thing. Oh, >w her heart Bto they ^.ere b^v® b!rdl*3 a"d £“ 
take the trouble to hunt him out. The bled! It seemed for the time that there *helr„ ^ .
boy had merely been trying his markman was naught in the bright world to live ftying.and bjp ttled they
ship, and had proven his abihty at the for, her, beloved and loving mate taken So, When another night settled, th y
expanse of Mr. Papa Bird’s life. from her. But recollection erf her little found themselves ^

And bo the morning wore away, and helpless ones came to her, and, taking » npling bro g , .
Mrs. Birdie Specklebreast ceased her the worm from the mouth of her dead light, which spnnkl d P
singing, for after Mr. Papa Bird had been mate, abe said a sweet sad, heart-break- for through the, tops And tte* g
absent a certain length of time she be- ing farewell to him and flew away, going was so wild that they ™ -
came anxious and ireatly feared some to her nest, which was now so desolate^ *1™ ^ Move o? food there ‘and 
harm had befallen him. Oh, the cruelty of the monster who had they found plenty of food there ana

“Why doesn’t papa come home,” she robbed her of her loved mate! wondT ranJ earl^fn1 the° morning
chirruped to herself. Then a little pee- She did her best to keep up her splits the woods e*. ‘ >en spared^sighed
wee, pee-wee came from the nest, and for the sake of her young ones, and fed _ ? 4 \. Birdie Snecklebreast
Mrs. Birdie Specklebreast knew her ba- them tenderly, telling them ^ her own, family ^ afl cotfld have lived here!

And now 1 shall take my little ones far
ther and. farther away, finding some place 
xvhere the great cruel monsters do not 
kill the birds while they are trying M' 
provide food fdr their children. Ah, if 
only the world could live and let live!” 
And the mother bird dropped her head 
forlornly on her breast.

The following week found Mrs. Birdie 
Specklebreast in a new country, a coun
try very high and beautiful, where no 
man’s foot seemed to have pressed, and 
where the surrounding hills never echoed 
the sharp sound of a gun. Ah, here would 
be peace at last, peace and safety. And 
here she would remain with her young 

till they needed her no longer. Then 
she would fly, and fly, and fly back to 
the spot in the grass where she had left 
her beloved mate, and lying beside him, 
dte. For life was too lonely and sad with
out him.

! ■May’s Rose GardenCLARA’S WILD RIDE, By WilKam Wallace, Jr.;
Dear little May in the garden stood 

And spoke to a rosebud, near;
“I think you just the loveliest thing, 

A perfectly sweet little dear.

“Oh, I'll soon show you that I can ride 
like the Wester,n.arls,” bragged Clara. “I 
feel very safe, in Iphe saddle already. It’s, 
sucb fun to ride, isn’t it?”

Bat just as she spoke there xx-as a light
ning-like whirlwind coming across the yard 
and it caught at? some laundry that was 
hanging on a clothesline to dry, tearing 
away a thin, xvnite garment and hurling 
it over Swifty*'» head." The moment s 
blindness, the flapping of the xvhite thing 

-----------------
.. .

meht fell from her fkce, and xvas stand
ing, head down, close to the straw stack 
—she ran to the house to tell her aunt 
all about her xvild ride. “But I’ll ride bet
ter tomorrow,” she said to her uncle that 
evening xvhile they talked over the inci
dent of the morning, “Next time I’ll have 
enough presence of mmd to remove the 
laundry from my horse’s face. How stupid 
I xvas not to have thought of that.”

But Uncle Ned and Auntie both declap-

Clara war- paying a x-isit to her uncle 
*nd aunt in the country. Clara was a ’it- 
tle city girl, and found exierything on the 
great Western ranch very interesting, not 
to say exciting-. Soon after Clara’s arrrval 
at the ranch bar Uncle John said: “Well, 
girlie, you must learn to ride a broncho, 
tiow does that strike you, eh?”

Clara clapped her hands in glee. “Oh. 
I’d just love to learn to ride horse,” 
ahe declared- “Wouldn’t Mamma and Pa-
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“You’re only a wee tiny7 bit of a bud, 
But you’ll be a big rose some day,

And FU ceme to see you quite often then, 
Whenever I’m out to play.,

Ii
"But no one ehaU pluclf you from off 

You^shaapve your whole life, you see,

z
- .t Joe ”

Hanover
. .;v -/à ...

1 :
'■ ied she was the Çraverit gifl in the world.

And maybe she was.
--------------- ------------------- *--------

WOULDN'T LET A GOOD THING ES-
CATEt

He-I think your father will let us get ^ ^ r03çbad ^ ^nqd^d low

howP play poker. . ïf t0 **'

CONUNDRUMS.

When are young folks like grasshoppers ? 
When, having a hop on t)ae green.
Why are tipplers and lawyers alike? 
Both are always to be found at the bar. 
Why is a train like a clock?
Both run, but never walk.
When is a rope like a school cMld? 
When taught (taut).
What is the difference between an auc

tion and sea sickness?
One is the sale of effects, the other the 

effects of a sail.

JPm

over her eyes, caiieedrthe anrtnal sudden 
fright, and '«he reared' In the air, then 
broke into a wild run. Dpwn the yard to
wards the - cow - sheds she flew, the white 
garment still flapping about her 4ace, for 
it had caught on a buckle of the bridle 
which held it, And there, holding on for 
dear life, sat Clara, hçr face as white as 
the piece of cloth which was frightening 
poor $wifty.

During the half-minute that Clara sat 
on the runaway Swifty’s back she xvas de
termined to hold fast and not be thrown 
off. With lips firmly drawn, hands holding 
tightly to the saddle’s horn, she was sur
prised to feel herself tossed into the air 
and to see things floating abont hçr in a 
circle. And then she fell upon something 
soft and sank deep into that softness- For 
a moment she was so dizzy, that she fear
ed to open her eyes, and wondered if she 
had been killed. But finding that she was 
still conscious of things material she open
ed her eyes. There she lay, in the very 
nest of a small strawstack, only a few feet 
from the ground. As she raised hër head 
from tile straw she saw her uncle coming

LAlTjar n.M"'

pa be surprised to hear that I could ride 
a broncho? Oh, what jolly fun!”

“Well, we’ll start tomorrow.” promised 
Uncle John.

“Be sure that 3*>u put Ckura on a 
tie animal,” warned Auntie. Dora, Uncle 
John’s good wife. “We don’t want any 

, accidents happening to our little city girl.
as our country ^las-

PREPOSTEROUS.

First Politician—What do you think of 
this proposition to hold an uanest elec
tion in this town next year?

Second Politician—I’m opposed to such 
radical innovations.

gen-

I N, ghe’s not as hardy
sies, for they can ride like the wind, and 
if thrown to the ground, jump to their 
feet, remount, and are off again like wild
fire.”

“And that’s the way 1711 ride some day,
—after I’ve learned,” said Clara.

The following morning Uncle John called 
Clara to the ranch house door. “Come,
City Girl,” he said, laughingly, “here is 
your mount. Come and, have a peep at 
him. Then make ready for your first ride.”

Clara ran into the yard, laughed gaily 
to see a pretty little horse all saddled and 
bridled for her. And u*at a tame-looking 
little fellow he was too. His head hung 
lazily, his eyes were half closed. Clara 
wondered why Uncle John had not 
bought a livelier horse for her. This one 
looked as though he would fall asleep at towards her. "Clara, Clara!” he was caU- 
any minute. ing. “Are you hurt, child?”

"All right, I’ll get my hat and gloves Then the- humorous side of the whole 
and be right here again in a. minute.” situation came to Clara, and, rising to her 
said Clara, running to her room to make feet as best she could7 she called back: 
ready for her first ride. And within five “Am I not a regular circiis rider. Uncle 
minutes she was moiinted on the pretty John? See how I can fall right into a nice 
little Texas pony, riding about the yard, strawstack? Not one in a thousand could 
Uncle John leading Swifty by the bridle, do that.”
Swifty was fbe name of the little Texas Uncle Jbhn laughed m spite of his e$ 
pony, the gentlest and safest of her kind, citement, and declared that she was the 

For half an hour Clara rode Swifty bravest little girl he had ever seen. “And 
about the yard, going no further than the since I find you unhurt,” he went on, “it 
cow sheds, which, were a short distance is better to laugh than to cry. And what 
from the ranch house. After the first ten a wise little animal Swifty was to toss you 
minutes of being on Swifty’s back. Clara into the strawstack instead of on the 
begged to be allowed to guide the horse ground. Come, let’s go to the house and 
herself, and Uncle John let her have her tell Auntie all about your wildj ride.” 
way, although he insisted on accompany “But, Uncle dear, please don’t give the 
her about, walking close to Swifty’s head, credit to swifty of throwing me into the 

“You’re getting to be a fine horsewo- straw, but let me have the glory of know- 
man,” laughed Uncle John. "Why, bÿ ing just when to fall off.” And Clara slid 
this time next week you'll be galloping all from the strawstack to the ground, and, 
over the ranch. I may employ you to help after seeing that Swifty was safe—for she 
round up the cattle tMs fall.” had stopped running as soon as the gar-

f-
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MAMMA SAID IT.

Tapa—Gracious, Johnnie! 
you hear that bad word.

Johnnie (aged 4)—Why, jidn t you 
know that mamma has been houseclean
ing all today?

Where did
(:

1 c

THE ONES BENEK1TTED.
• Green—Oh! well, I believe Shallow- 

ijate is pretty sure to get ahead in time.
Wise—I know, but he needs ope right 

away.

--Jerson—Every one is opposed to di- 
but------vorces,

Higson—The married ones.
3* 4

Helpful Hints for Our Young Artists—Lesson No. 50. John Chinaman Catches a Possum
ir-- - - ~ -iV - x— ---------->i------- l- -i-
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Spriggins—What did Uncle Sam do in 
the Panama matter? >

Squiggine—He took his pick, as

*«'
1. V I! ^ I/ -iflII------------: T------ :
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Our Puzzle CornerPatrick and Buffalo—A Story of Two Little Puppies
very sorry I chased that old rooiter and away from him (she had been trying to dared little Florence, who’s
those five young short-legged, big-footed entertain him all morning to. no avail), puppy dog—out in y b
ducks,” he mused to himself, as he re- and went into the house. She had heard so lonely, and this fat little baU mu be 
called his past short and happy life on the ccmmotion, as if some one arriving, and a jolly companion for hum un» A ■ ■ 
farm. “I saw the farmer’s wife watph- wanted to see who had come to pay them glad you brought me- ,
ing me while I frightened the life nearly a visit. To her great joy she say her dear “Little buffalo, laughed Grandpapa, 
out of that old rooster, and sent the ducks old grandpa there. He had just arrived “Well and so you 11 have a pair ot bara- 
into thepond, where they almost swam from another town many, many miles dis- ere, eh? That s all the better tor eitner 
away forever. And all the time I won- tant from little Florence’s home, and was of them would be lonely witnout toe 
dered what would be done to me. Oh. oh, laden down with bundles, boxes and a other. It’s hard on a dog to bave to as- 
jt’s very sad to be a captive in the home great huge basket. The latter caught sociate entirely with children an grown 
of strange beings!” Florence’s eye, and after kissing Grandpa- up6. They must have their own kind to

But the following morning Patrick forgot pa on each cheek she asked: “What’s in be happy.” ...
for a little while all about his sad lot,the basket, Grandpa?” And when Patrick saw Buffalo (the

---------—------- -— —------------- --------------- 11 ■■ name given to the second puppy) he
jumped up, and-ran to greet Mm, saying 

,'in his own dog tongue: “I’m very pleased 
to see yop, black fellow, W(th such g 
funny shape, for noxv Ï shall hot miss my 
family so much. And niter a while I 
shall love you so well, and you will love 
in return, and we’ll forget old times 
in the pleasure of the new times. Wei- 
come, Buffalo.”

And Buffalo, wagging his tail loose, said: 
“You’re a fine dog, Mister Patrick, finer 
than I, but not half so fitony. And we’ll 
be fast friends very soon, too, and fight 

bones and sticks. But wé’U be very, 
very happy.”

When Tottie is
Dressed Up

ZIZZAG PUZZLE-

The words of tMs puzzle contain the 
same number of letters, 
are nghtly guessed, and written one be
low another in their correct order, their 
zibzag letters, beginning with the upper 
left-hand letter, and ending with the lower 
left-hand letter, will spell the name of a 
famous poet. The cross-words are: 1, 
An infant rose. 2, That which ladies 
wear in winter. 3, A personal pronoun 
of the feminine gender. 4, Something 
used by writers. 5, That which we could 
not live without..---------- - ----------- ------
My first is in sit, but not in walk;
My second is in wrangle, but not in talk: 
My third is in ill, but not in bed:
My fourth is in marriage, but not in wed: 
My fifth is the same as my four, you spe: 
My sixth is the same as you find in my 

three:
My seventh is in new, but not in old: 
My eight is in great, but not; in bold:

My whole spells a word 
To children most dear,
And all will enjoy it 
That can thiq year.

L’Y MAUD WALKER. and a promise,” and Patiqck, homesick 
and frightened, wondered what he must 
suffer when the promise should be ful
filled.

That night was a very miserable one 
for Patrick. He could not sleep in the 
snug basket in the comer of the big, 
clean summer kitchen and whined nearly 
all night, begging in Ms poor way to go 
back to his mother and sister and broth
er. In his mind there floated scenes of 
that barnyard home where his mother, so 
kind and gentle, was ever to be found ; 
And of big sister and brother, smaller than 
himself, and, therefore, very obedient to 
Patrick’s will. If either of them had a

Xde- If the wordsIt was not a very happy day for Pat
rick on which he first saw little Florence 
Day. Not that little Florence Day was 
a naughty girl, or was ugly toward Pat
rick. No; she was veiy kind-hearted lit
tle lady, and loved all little animals, parti
cularly, Patrick whom she bought from 
a farmer.

It was during a drive with her mam- 
one evemng that little Florence first 

saw Patrick. They were passing a farm
house, and there, round and round the 
yard, ran the cutest wooly puppy, a 
stick in his mouth. “Oh, Mamma, see 

Isn’t he a darling?” cried little 
Florence, putting her hands on the reins, 
and causing old Mag, the mare, to come 
to a stop right in front of the farm
house gate. z
- “Yes, he’s a dear little puppy,”

“I wonder if he is for 
Would you like to own Mm,

Don’t think ’at you can walk wif me, 
For I am all dressed up, you see;
This is my very bestest dress,
An’ it is pretty fine, I dess.

' TiEW
.York him!

^7\

5 ^
con

fessed Mamma, 
sale?
Florence ?”

“Oh, yes, Mamma dear,” said little 
Florence, “Let’s go in and ask about Him. 
He’s just too cute for anything.”

The farmer was not averse ' to selling 
the puppy, whose name was Patrick. 
There were two others—a brother and 
sister—and they . would suffice for-- the 
farmer’s children. They were now asleep 
in the bam beside their mother; but 
this one-^the largest of the three—was 
such a
rang about as though after 
''dangerous beasts,” and barking like a 
full-grown dog, hardly taking time to sleep 
he was so “frisky.”

So a bargain was struck, and Florence 
had Patrick in the carriage, shut up in 
an old egg-basket, where he whined 

scratched and barked to be

4

But after wMle, you’ll jus’ wait 
Right here for -me, beside our gate, 
I’ll put an apron on, you. see,
An’ then I’ll let you play wif me.”

fj
1

LABYRINTH PUZZLE.Z

/’IVa
7 over'

rfUE/AIN’T YOU GLAD.
•**/ ,3!Ain’t you glad the Summer’s coming; ain't 

you glad the Springtime's here?
Ain’t you glad to shed your flannels and your 

furs and Winter gear?
Ain’t you glad to say good-bye to grippe and 

troubles of that kind,
And the doc tore, plumbers, coal men, whose 

pockets you have lined?
Say, ain't you glad the durned

. and the Springtime's got us fast?
Ain’t you glad that Summer's coming and 

old Winter time la past?

READY FOR HOSTILITIES .

fcgrestless fellow, always run- 
snakes or other Dinks—Why do pugilists shake bapda 

when they go into the ring?
Winks—For the same reason, I sup- 

that two wpmen kise when they

, /LlUI ua7 !
*Ifi pose,

meet on the street.thing’s over 7,/! I F *I.
-7 AMBIGUOUS.

Mrs. Hecktor—I thought when I mar
ried you that you were an entirely dif
ferent man.

Hecktor—I wish, Maria, that you had 
married the man you took me for.

♦

7snapped,
free. “Oh, this jail is something terri- 

‘"Please, please, 
I want to go 

sister and

Gee' I'm glad to see the robin and the blue- 
blrS and the jay,

And all the feathered songsters that old Win
ter drove away.

And, oh! I love the freedom of the open, aky 
and air, .

And to see the green things sprouting round 
about me everywhere.

And it makes you feel like gardening or 
bursting into rhyme,

And to feel that Summer’s coming; oh! the 
good old Summer-time !

ble,” he seemed to say. 
strangers, let me out. 
home to my mamma and 
brother, to my snakes and other wild 
beasts and to my stick, which I love to 
carry about in my mcruth like a bone.”

But he was kept in the basket till Flor- 
and her Mamma arrived safely home. 

Then, while Mamma drove old Mag to the 
stable yard Florence carried the basket 
containing Patrick into the house. “See 
see my new pdt!” she cried, letting Pat
rick out of the bqsket while she called 
to the cook, who wis just setting the table 
for supper. “Isn’t he a love?’

“He’s a dirty little scamp!” declared 
Ann, the cook, pausing in her work to take 
a look at the newcomer, who walked on 
four lege and wagged a bit of tail very 
vigorously. “He needs a bath before 
the eppper. While you folks are at 
the supper table. While you folks are at 
bing he’ll remember. My, how can a pup 
allow himself to get so dirty!” And Ann 
turned up her nose in sheer disgust.

And half an -how* later poor Patrick 
tasting—or, suffering, rather—his

first soapsuds and scrubbing brush. But 
he did not submit without some reraon- 

He kicked, scratched, snapped; 
then this sort of fight having no effect 
on Ann, he began to cry.

really pitiful to hear, and touched 
the heart of the scrupulously clean Ann, 
who gave Mm what she called “a lick

n&MOliver ^
OO 001” e

Ito

ü■j
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A boy started from New York to visit 
St. Petersburg (in upper left-hand corner), 
Paris (in upper right-Jiand corner), Peking 
(lower right-hand corner, and Egypt (loxv- 
er left-haud corner). Can you follow 
his travels and find where he stopped? 
The black line indicates the road he fol
lowed.

**He’s a dirty little scamp,” declared Apn

for his hunger got the better of him, and 
little Florence fixed for him such a eplen- 
di breakfast. Really, after all, things 
might have been worse, so he thought.
Like all doggies, Patrick was a glutton as 
(more is the pity!) and always forgot 
everything but hie food during a meal.
But as soon as breakfast was over he be
gan looking about for his brother and sis
ter- He hoped that by some chance they 
might hax7e been brought to this new place 
during the night, and if he looked dili
gently about he might find them. And isn’t it a baby buffalo?” 
his mother! Oh, how he did xvant her! Grandpapa and Mamma, and even Ann, 
He felt that he could be perfectly happy who had just come int the room, laughed 
if he might have his mother once again, and laughed at little Florence for' not 
even though there was not a chicken nor knoxving a funny fat puppy xvhen she saxv 
a duck about the place. Just his own it, for the little animal was a puppy, sure 
dear, fond mother, and a dirty little stick enough.
to carry in his mouth, and some blowing “Well, he does look like a miniature 
grass to bark at and‘imagine, he was after baby buffalo,” admitted Grandpapa, catch- 
snakes and other xvild beasts, would be all ing the frisking felloxv in his arms- “He’s 
he cared for. as playful as a kitten, and I knew ray

Thue meditating and wishing, Patrick little girl would like to have him. Ah, 
lay down in the eoft grass in the shade how do you like the sort of flowers Grand*

No more furnace, no more ashes, no more 
cold and frost and snow;

No more rheumatism, earaches, frozen nose
Now ?Va boatfng8and lt’e hall games and it’s 

bathing In the sea,
And tt'e flirting with the Summer girls that

“Ah, it’s a iiivsent for you, Flossie,’ 
said Grandpapa, putting the basket on the 
floor. Open it, dearie, and see how you 
like the flowers I have brought you.” But 

he said flowers Grandpapa winked at 
Mamma, \*bo was smiling and watching 
Florence.

Florence, opened the basket, and the 
instant she did so out leauped the funnies 
little wooly black animal, with an im
mense head, that she had ever seen. 
“What is it. Grandpa?” she cried, “Ob„

Ito Patrick’s taste all he had to 
and take it away, hold-

stick
do was to run up 
ing it in his own mouth as long as he 
liked- And when the farmer’s children 
put out a pan of fresh milk for the three 
puppies, Patrick ate much faster than did 
the other two, thereby getting more than 
they did, and thus making himself big
ger. and stronger, all the time.

And then there were the jolly times 
when, the three puppies chased the chick- 

and the ducks. Of course, if the far
mer’s wife or children saw them thus en
gaged they punished them by switching 
their little hind legs and by scolding 
them in very loud tones, crying: “Ah, 

mischievous pups! If you dare to

.

play the game with me.
glad the Summer's coming, 

you glad the Springtime's here?
Bay, It's awful good to feel the good old 

Summer-time Is near!
—Muriel Patriarch Glass.

ain'tAin't you A •w
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S PUZ

ZLES.
LETTER ENIGMA—Play.
ZIZZAG PUZZLE—Brain. The cross

words are. I. Bud. 2. Orb. 3. Yea. 4- 
Pin. 5. Nut.

HIDDEN PROVERB PUZZLE—Every 
aloud has a silver lining.

f
AWAKE, SURE.

Mr- Oldwed—"Did I talk in my sleep last 
night ?”

Mrs. Oldwed—“You were talking, but 
I'm sure you were not asleep.”

Mr. Oldwed—“Why so?”
Mrs. Oldwed—“Most of your talk was 

about how much you thought of my 
mother.”

iens

i
A- ;Vv \

fchase another chicken or duck you’ll get 
shut up in the barn till a tramp comes 
along, and then we will give you to him.” 

‘ And as he cried and cried, suffering the 
separation from all he loved, Patrick won
dered if he had chased the chickens and 
ducks once too often, and as punishment 
had been given to these people who might

waa BEHEADINGS.

(I). Triply behead a small , flowerless 
plant which clings to rocks, and leave a 
barnyard fowl. (2). Triply behead a song 
and leave a young boy. (3). Triply be
head a human being and leave a des
cendant.

strance.
AWFUL.

His whinesMrs. Smith—“Is she lacking in tact?” 
Mrs. Jones—“Why, if she had Mr. Bry- 

dinner, she’d most likely give him
Answer to last week’s cut-out Shadow 

Puzzle Picture.
were:

an to 
gold favors.
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Keep a Kodak Re- 
cord of your Summer 1 
pleasures. Anybody 
can Kodak. It is easier I 
to go right than wrong I 
by the Kodak system. 1 

Simple, inexpensive " 
and no dark room for • 
any part of the work.
Kodaks from $5,00 up. ^ 
Brownie Cameras

♦ P. E. ISLANDThe Largest Retail Distributor. et 
Lsdles- Coate. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Freslmess.

CIRCULATION DDOWLING BROS. ♦4-
V4- The following is the sworn aver-

♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last four months:— **"
♦ January
♦ February 
4 March
♦ April
♦
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the
4- kind of circulation which is of ♦ 

value to the advertisers.

Delegates From Summerside 
Board of Trade, Report On 
The» Trip to Ottawa—Work 
to be Done by Government.

Dress Goods Special 6,712 >
6,979 ♦
7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

.*.
.*. .

i
tfa]

All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes a*
:

£Charlottetown, P. S. I., May 15— 
(Special)—Hon. Joseph Read, and Wil- 
liatn Stewart, delegatee from the Sum
merside board of trade, to Ottawa, in 
reporting the results at a meeting said 
they had interviewed the various depart
ments on supplying the railway at Sum
merside with water from the town sys-^ 
tem, alterations in the post office build
ing, steamboat service between Montreal 
and Newfoundland with Summerside as 
a port of call and winter communication 
with the mainland.

Deputy Minister Butler, said the first 
matter would be recommended to1 the 
minister. The post office work would be 
undertaken next summer and Sir Fred
erick Borden promised to recommend an 
appropriation for the armory. The con
tract with the Montreal steamer stands 
for this year hut when renewed would 
indude Summerside as a port of call. As 
to winter communination it had been de
cided by the department that on the ar
rival of the new steamer Earl Grey, one 
of the present steamers would be em
ployed on light house service in the Bay 
of; Fundy. A solid Island delegation in
cluding Premier Hazard and four mem
bers and Senator Yeo asked for one of 
the steamers on the western route- It 
was finally arranged that the Stanley 
would remain on the: western route be
tween Summerside - and Tormentine as 
long as the Had Grey and the Minto re
mained on the Charlottetpwn-Pictou route, 
after which the Stanley would go to the 
Bay of Fundy.

The second lobster hatchery to be er
ected on the island began operation today 
at Georgetown. It will collect spawn 
from 30 factories.

Work is to be started today by Cap
tain Reid of the Reid Wrecking Co. at 
floating the steamer Turret Bell stranded 
at St. Peters, He worked at her all last 

with good results.

«55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75 ri < ?
♦ (/• elColors :—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 

Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 

Grey, Reseda and Black.

Venetian Goth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Goth, aqd Ladies 
Cloth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 ^ Yard.

y i
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THIS EVENING <

$1.00 to $9.00Kirk Brown Company at the Opera 
House in “Pudd’n Head Wilson.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
the Star, North End. JJK.ROOIEiCO.LTO \\Satin Brocade Coat Linings.

Colors, taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 
Lt. Brown, Lt. Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and’Black.
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LATE LOCALS■

NEW STORE

Corner King and Germain Sts.DOWLING BROTHERS The steam yacht Scionda will be sold 
next Saturday at public auction at Chubb s 
corner.

•i
\ ■

: i
Rev. George Titus has accepted the 

pastorate of Coburg street Christian 
church.

9$ and lOl King Street; ; ùf :

Vi# 1 i": "J ........—
:■ ■■■ : ■

■ ij- •
■A , '

?: ■

JUST ARRIVEDv ^ The St. John City Rifle Club will open 
their season’s programme today with a

■ match on the King's range at 1.30 o’clock. 
—

Registrar Jones reports ten marriages 
during the present week; also, eight 
births, five boys and three girls.
i - ----------------

Branch 134, C. M. B. A., will hold their 
nineteenth anniversary “at home” on Wed
nesday next in Keith's assembly rooms.

At Chubb’s comer toda’y, auctioneer 
Lantalum sold at auction, under a mort
gage, the property belonging to Mrs. E. 
F. Smith, for $1,650 to Miss Alice Abbott.

No. 3 Battery 3rd Regiment C. A., will 
parade at Fort Howe armory for drill 
Monday May 17th at 8 oiclock sharp. A 
full attendance is requested.

West India steamer Onlro leaves- Hali
fax today for this port. The report about 
the Sobo coming here from Halifax is an 
error.

Members of the Loyalist Society will at
tend divine service in Trinity church Sun
day evening at 7 o’clock, when the chap
lain, Archdeacon Raymond, will preach.

Harry Babbitt, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Fredericton, received notice of 
his transfer to the Woodstock branch 
and will leave for that place on Monday 
next.

General Drury and1 Col. Wsdmore, of 
Halifax, and Col. White, D. O. C., of St. 
John, are to .make an inspection at No. 
3 military 'depot, Fredericton, on Tues
day next.

The publishing committee of the Tourist 
Association at a meeting yesterday af
ternoon awarded the contract for print
ing. the city booklet to the Globe Pub
lishing Co.

A post card received this morning from 
Mike Twin Sullivan at Chicago, announced 
that he was spending a few hours there 
while en route to San Francisco to meet 
Kyle Whitney, a negro welterweight. Jack 

—- Twin accompanies him.

After Inspector Jones had testified for 
the prosecution in the case against Miles 
Carroll for selling beer during prohibited 
hours, and the defendant and H. Sheehan 
had testified for the defence, yesterday 
afternoon in the police court, his honor 
reserved judgment until Monday at 2 p.m.

The ship Norwood, which has been idle 
at Boston for over a year, is chartered to 
load lumber here and should be along this 
week. She will load at the Burrell-John- 

Co.’s wharf. The bark Samoa is also 
fixed for here and the bark Mona for Tus- 
ket Wedge.

J. H. Rolph, of the public works de-
- partment, Ottawa, was in the city yester

day on his way to Yarmouth to super-
: intend the installation of an electric light- 
! ing plant in the customs house and post 
I office. J. R. Boone, of Ottawa will do 
I the work.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion Meth
odist church will hold a social next Tues
day evening. An extensive programme of 
music, solos, readings and duets has been

- prepared. Refreshments will be served at 
♦ the close. Invitations have been issued 
S and for those who cannot respond pereon- 
' ‘ ally, replies may be sent to Zion Chruch,

! P. O. Box 267. ________ _

The schooner Rothesay, which has been 
. discharging a cargo of hard coal, has been
■ • chartered to carry lumber to the Americ- 

1 an market at $4 per thousand for A. F.
! ! Randolph & Sons. While pulling out into
- - the stream yestreday afternoon her jib- 

boom collided with the rigging of the 
schooner Roland and stripped the mizzen 
mast from the latter.—Yesterday’s Fred
ericton Gleaner.
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_______________ We have just received a large consignment of that
famous Austra Dite ware in the Blue and white design. We import 
this high grade of enamel ware with our name on every article. We 
have all sizes in,,5 Pans, Tea Pets, Coffee Pots, Doublq Boilers, 
Preserve Kettles, Tea Kettles and etc. It will pay you to call and see 
this high grade of enamel ware. * 1
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McLEAN HOLT ® Co.
1season

BOV CHARGED WITH 
BREAKING GLASS

:
/ “

Store IS5 Union St. -

•iï:r-,
wMade in St. John. ;il

1 ’Phone 1545 i
Geroge Guthro Charged With 

Smashing a Valuable Pane in
e
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- ' '

George Guthro. one of the boys whose - - 
father was liberated from jail early in the 
week, where he was serving a term for in
toxication, by means of $4 preferred to 
the magistrate by the older of the two 

boys and the report of the police that both 
were barely existing in the Guthro quar
ters on Pond street, has been reported by , 
Patrolmen Totten and Jones for malhjous- 
ly demolishing a huge pane of glass in the 
Jewish synagogue on Carleton street, be
tween ten and .eleven o’clock last night, 
lit is asserted tiiat Alexander Moore wit- „ 
neased Guthro’a act in hurling a missile 
at the glass. This afternoon the magis
trate will view. Jthe damage inflicted by

ssasi
an entire,, pauf tif stained glass on the 
western side 9f the synagogue, valued at 
approximately $40, on Thursday. If the 
magistrate deejqy the loss sufficient to 
warrant the proceedings against the boys 
being in the nature of a preliminary ex- 
amination, witit the prospect of being 
committed for .trial, the trio m*y be &r- 

onaay is appointed' for the

BOYS’ SUITS::
1

i. ,- £
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• FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

- 1
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iAMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,t ;

I11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.; i, 
V £ Ja.

i 4449 H4» 4 g

r*
GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN

$LOO to $2.00

; <-Straw Hats and Linen Hats rested. M 
hearing.

A CASE OF DESTITUTIONi,
i.\A. -i’ t /For Children. When Patrolmen Linton and Marshall 

entered a house at the Courtenay Bay ex
tremity of Duke street last night in re
sponse to information from the neighbors 
they saw Mrs. Fred Lean and two child
ren in destitute circumstances. They had 
subsisted on crusts of bread for two days 
and were without fire or proper apparel. 
As their neighbors are negroes who are 
not in prosperous circumstances they ob
tained little succor from the outside. Lean 
was arrested1' last Monday for intoxica
tion and is mow serving, thirty .day*- 
However, when at liberty he worked but 
little and preferred to frequent the 
south end dumps from which he gather
ed eatables god fuel .-‘-Hie wife has been 
the principal support of the household 
utitil recently;: When she became ilL

Fownes Cape Gloves $1.00These are the Proper Thing This Season.
We are showing some natty designs in Straw Hats, Linen Hats §and Tams. We can fit the baby, its brother and sister, father and 

grandpa. F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St, :

Straws From 20c. to Sl.SO 
Linen Hats, ail shapes 25c. to 75c. 

Tams: white, blue, fawn, red and brown, 
25 to 75 cents.

\ son

I
\

:Warm Weather OutfittingsSEE OURS AND YOU WILL BUY .
(Furs stored and insured) P

'

ANDERSON & CO’Y »

ForPOUCE COUR1 r-55 Charlotte Street■ In the police court this morning Peter 
Le Clair who was reported by Patrolman 
Finley for permitting Norman McLeod- a 
minor to frequent hie pool room on Main 
street at midnight on Thursday stated 
that McLeod reassured him that he wjas 
beyond the age limit. He allowed him 
to remain despite the fact that the boy 

short trousers. He was excused and 
advised to place the ban on all boys in 
abbreviated trousers henceforth.
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Man «"d BoyAttention Ladies!
V.1 - wore

Newest and Nobbiest Novel
ties, Assortments Largest— 
Vklues Best * *

w-We wish to call your attention to the fine line of Skirts 
now being shown by us. They are elegantly designed and 
beautifully made and finished. A close examination of these 
goods will convince you of their superior qualities.

GREY SKIRTS. .- .. ..
STRIPED SKIRTS.. ..
BROWN SKIRTS .. „
NAVY SKIRTS.............
BLACK SKIRTS.............

:
. ■■•"Pia

The twelfth of July celebration com
mittee will meet tonight in Orange Hall, 
Germain atréet.

The Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Cap
tain Allan is due to arrive at 4 o’clock 
and will sail on her..return trip at .7 pjn.

Rev. J. W. Kierstead of the Tabernacle 
church will be the speaker in the Kvery 
Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30. The 
club orchestra will be present and there 
will be special music.

if I*
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. .$8.25 and $4.50 x—• WASHABLE TIESQuite a large number of coastwise 
schooners have gone into cOnimission^ for 
trading between this port and Nova. 
Sootia. The Market Slip presents a lively 
appearance today.

There is a very bad hole on the Marsh 
the one mile

$4.50
...................................$2.65, $3.65, $4.50

.................................... $1.75, $2.50, $2.65
$1.75, $2.60, $3.25, $3.65,V $4.25, $4.75.

'I A- splendid showing of Washable Ties for 
Summer Wear. Latest designs. Plain and 
Figured Whites, and the popular new color 
tints in effects equal to silk with the ad
vantage of being cleansable. New fancy 
weaves, mercerized and silky finished ma- 
terials, plain colors, stripes, figures, plaids 

Y and spots. 'Favoritç soft folded end shapes-
.. .. .. .. .. ’...................15c. to 50c.
Also novelties m combinations. Hand

kerchief and Tie to match. Pretty color 
effects in soft Foulard 'Silks, daintily pair 
terned, our exclusive designs, just the 
thing for Summer outing and Neglice wear.

H, «
a

i .«a
7
a - Road spedway, between 

house and the cemetery gate which needs 
attention before an accident happens.

1 ?t fs W- J

S. W. McMACKIN, The topic of Rev. W. R. Robinson s 
discourse at the morning service tomor- 

in Ludlow street Baptist Church willThere will be a meeting of the Evan
gelical Alliance on Monday morning at 
10.3U. At 11, Rev. Robert Johnston, D. 
D of Montreal, will deliver an address 
on “Canada’s Destiny." It is hoped that 
all members bf the alliance will be present, 
and a cordial invitation is extended to any 
ministers and laymen, not members, to at- 
tend this meeting.

row
be “Indefencible Excuses,” and m the 

he will speak on “Looking for
4

Î 335 Main Street, N. £.
f-

evenin
Man.

ng NEW COLORED SHIRTS!
The annual inspection of yards and out

houses conducted by the board of health 
will commence on Monday when the in
spectors will start out on their rounds 
and all persons who have not complied 
with the law will be reported.

Nineteen burial permits were issued by 
the board of health this week for deaths 
from the following causes: Consumption, 
three ; heart disease and diffuse septic 
peritonitis, two each; senility, burns, 
scalds, cancer, syphilis, convulsions, rheu
matism, chronic broncho- pneumonia, 
capillary bronchitis, rupeured varicose 
vein and carcinoma of intestines, one 
each. v

Police Sergeant Campbell, who has been 
assigned to night reserve duty at police 
headquarters since his fractured ankle com
menced to mend, resumed patrol duty this 

and Policeman Joseph Scott, 
who has been acting patrol sergeant since 
Campbell sustained the injury early last 
winter, returns to night duty at. the police 
station tonight. Sergeant Campbell now 
tips the scales at 200 pounds, whilst on 
active duty he weighs 18V pounds.

Fresh arrivals weekly of the latest de
signs. Newest color effects, many of 
them exclusive patterns. Serviceable 
cloths, perfect fitting, soft and plaited 
bosoms, cuffs attached and separate, sizes 

75c. to $2.00 
Our Patent Coat Style is the only Coat 

s'hirt with the self-adjustable Neck Band. 
They give perfect satisfaction always. A 
large assortment to select from, $1.00 up.

A mass meeing of men will be held in 
St. Andrew’s church at four p. m., bun- 
day. Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Montreal, will 
give an address on the subject : *!e
Christ’s Appeal to Manhood. Brief ad
dresses will also be given by Rev. ■ XV. 1. 
Stackhouse and R. W. Allin, of the lay
men’s missionary movement. Ihe music 
will be led by the Pythian male quartette. 
All men are cordially invited.

GOOD DENTISTRY! COOL UNDERWEAR14 to 18,
Ôur Spring and Summer weights are now 
complete. Underwear in Natural Wools, 
Merinos, Balbriggans and Coat Styles for 

- the warm weather. All qualities, Boys’ 
sizes 22 to 32, from 30ç per garment up. 
Men’s sizes 32 to 50, from 40c. per gar
ment up. Our variety is the largest and 
values the best.

BUS

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

I
i

YOUTHS’ SHIRTS 1
Custom made, cut extra full, partieularly 
comfortable for the large youth who re
quires something a trifle more roomy than 
the ordinary boys shirts, sizes, 13 to 14.

Major Rutledge of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, who is here recruiting 
for the force, will leave for Ottawa on 
Monday. So far twenty men have been 
secured in the city. Their names are: A. 
r. Saunders, M. M. O’Donnell. Paul 
Smith, James A. Beers, H. V. Pitt, F. 
Turner, J. J. McNulty. A. R. Vincent, 
G. S. Nye, J. McDeavitt, B. W. Kier- 
stead. T. J. Stone, D. \V. Pettis. Walter 
Wolfe, Allen Logan. U. K. Smith, 0. P. 
Stanley. A. H. McMahon. Hugh Hard- 
greaves

SILK NECKWEAR r4
All popular shapes, latest designs, newest 
colors in great variety. Prices from 25c. up1

4afternoon.
’Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Dept.

X v . t _ r ,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,
•. » . - - ■. . - • ?>

DR. J. D. MAHER. 1 .

m
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. Vand C. H. Walter».
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A Customer*s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure

DYKEMAN'S
—

Curtain Values 
Extraordinary

„jr“; ssLtrss Ssissss
LESS THAN THEIR REGULAR PRICE. They are on egle now at 
prices ranging frdm 50 cents to $7.50 a pair.
■ The larzest quantity of any one pattern are those at 89 cents. 
THEY ARE THE REGULAR $1.25 CURTAIN, 3 1-2 YARDS LONG, 

INCHES WIDE. They come in very neat patterns, are;corded edges, 
and are finished all around.

We are showing a large range SWISS APPLIQUE CURTAINS, 
which are fully ONE-THIRD below the regular price. They are now 
$3.75, $4.50. $4.90, $5.50, $6.75, $7.50.

DOOR PANELS, FROM 15 CENTS UP TO $1.50 EACH.
Some very pretty door panels are prices 50c, 60c, and 75 cts. each.

i ATTRACTIVE SASH MUSLINS, at 10c, 12c, 18c, 25c. and 32c. a 

yard.

.58

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN ENGLISH CURTAIN SCRIMS. 
Fancv strines with plain centres. These make especially attractive and 
serriceable bedroom curtains. NOTE PARTICULARLY THE PRICE, 
6 l-2c, 9c, 10c. and 12c., all 36 inches wide.

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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